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7 Facts
About the

Can aUa £ife
Its Age

49 Years. (Established 1847.)

Its Income
Over $2,734,000 in 1895.

Its Size
The largest Canadian company.
Assets over $16,000,000.
Assurances in force, over $70,000,000.

Its Profits
In 1895, over $2,000,000 allotted to policy-holders.

Its Position
Its prestige is acknowledged on every side.
Its position is unique.

Its Aim
To give the best results for the least premium,
consistent with permanent security.

In 1895
the CANADA LIFE transacted a larger New
Business in Canada than any other company.

Head Office

HAMILTON, Ont.
A. G. RAMSAY, President R. HILLS, Secretary W. T. RAMSAY, Superintendent
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To the Trade

Demand
Chenille Curtains and. Covers are very

popular this season. The demand is

great and we are equal to it. Repeat or-

ders are constantly arriving. We have

just received a shipment of our celebrated

" Temple " Chenille Covers 4x4, 6x4, 8x4,

and 12x4. Also a beautiful assortment of

colors in the "Sterling" 6x4 Covers, and

an especially low line of 6x4 Covers in
four colors.

supply
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

JO11N MACDONALD & CO.
Welllngton and Front Streets East

TORONTO

Fensom's

Wok- eva or

sit t o-' Elevators

McfIASTER&CO.

w [1 [EWoollen and
General
Dry Goods

Merchants
4 to 12 FRONT ST. WEST
TORONTO, Ont.

England-34 Clement's Lane, Lombard St.
LONDON, B.C.

Japan Tas
OUR BRANDS

"Moon,"
"Crescent,"

"Tea House,"
"1Sailor Boy."

Large shipment arriving.

Perkins, Ince & Co.
41 a 48 Iront St. East, Toronto.

John Fisher, Son
& Co. woonens

And . .

442 and 444 Tailors'
St. James Street, Trm
MONTREAL "'b"

e:We are enabled to keep our stock in Montreal con-
stan well assorted with latest novelties in al classes of

len and Worsted cloths astaur bouse in Hud-
dersfield, England, keep a large stock ready for hi-
ment, from which they supply other markets, especIaly
En glish, Irish and Scotch, where they do a large trade
with tailors and clothiers, besides having constantly in
vork various lines especially selected for the Canailan

trade. Often Montreal orders (especialiy cahies) are
despatched same day as recelved in Huddersfield.

Ail Canadian woollen huyers vlsiting the English
markets wouldfindexceptionaladvantages in buying and
ordering fram aur Hluddersfield lionse, as in addi-
tion taholding a large stock to select from, we are at al
times in complete touch wth the makers of every class
of woollen and worsted suitinga and coatinga, the
senior member of aur firm having had many ears ex-
perience there, bath as*manufacturer and merc set.

JOHN FISHER & SONS
St. George's Square • IUDDERSFIELD, Bug

MARK FISHER,SONS &
CO.

WOOLLENS
Tailors' Trimmings.

Desire to advise their Toronto and Western
Ontario customers that they have removed to
their new premises,

60 Bay Street, Toronto.

Victoria Square, - - lontreal
Astor Place, - - - New York

FISHER & CO'Y
HUDDERSFIELD, ENG.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED.

ARTnU B. LEE,
PresAdent.

A. BuRDTT Laz,
V. P. & Treas.

Wholesale and
Retahl

Shelf and
Heavy

HARDWARE,
o 0 o BAR o0

I ronand Steel
Wrought Iron Pipe
and Fittings

TORONTO Ont*

Electric
iydraulic
Steam
Iiand=Power

All made of the best material and
finest workmanship.



E. S. CLOUSTON, Gene j .

A.C DBEIRcA. B Ctof et
W. S. Clouston, Ass't Ins ector. S. Se tar

BRANCH ErIN CA WDi'S
MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, 4anager.

West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Selgneurs Street Branch.

Amherst, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Regina, Ass'a.
Almonte, H RCd
Belleville, Ki on, t O
Brantford, Li ay, , •

Brockvill0 n , .

CalgarAg e c n, • , n, ti0 '
Chatham, esn, C T to.
Chatham, Ont. New Westmr B.C. Vancouver, B.C.
CornwaAi Ottawa, Ont. Vernon, B.
D9aFnq. <r Victoria
Ft. William Pete'îboro, Ont. Wallaneb g, Ont.
Goderich, Picton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Guelph, Quebec, Que.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

o Bnk oMontrea ' t4r,
ALE ILDEU4tP4.AÇ %tDrkp

IN TIM.Z 1
New York-WaltdWatg and e 4ebden, agents,

59 Wall St.
Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. ro Manager.

BANKERS IN GREA&TàAIN.
London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of

London. The London and Westminster Bank.

Liver n of e
Scotlandies.0

New Y h
The National City Bank.
The Third Natiop 1 Bank.

Boston-The Merchants' N MU.0hk. J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in uffalo.
San Franci

Portland, Oreg n-Bank ofBritish Columbia.
de andian«lBrt aaeag

HEAD OFFI - - ORON TO.
I. 40000

e t...............................-.-.. ..- o
DIRECTORS.-GEO, A. Cox, Esq:; Pte det

ROBERT KILGOUR, EsQ., Vice-President.

t 
rat1 

l It sq.

MnatthewVg* e~ '''jW ~ l
John Hoskin, Esq.,QG.LL.D.

B. E. WALKER, --- -rHPLUMMER,
General Manager. As't Gen. Manager

A.l t t r. •

NeW York-/lex. Laird & Wm. Gray, Aents.
10/1 I HJi I -BRANeHEs. , O1;1q _i-1Î)1P

Ayr, Hamilton, Sarnia, 791Yonge St
Barrie, London , 268 College
Belleville, Montreal, Marie, 546 QueenW
Berlin UE,@* t.
Blenhe t.
Brantf ,ed, es aier t.
Cayuga, 19 oi lkerton,
Chatham, ealervil
Collingwood, Orangevi le, Toronto, Waterford,
Dnffias, utwa~r
Dunnville, Paris, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Gal Parkhill, Cit B'ch Winnipeg

Pet o I
St.s:

INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aus-
GERtMANY-TIIe Deutsche 8tlt' 1t1 [tralloE & China.
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAN-Union Bk. of Australla.
P s ; Lazird,i Freers&
Bt ieu Fils. t, (fe.
NEw YoR-The ge tEl
SAN FRANCISCO-T riti Co
ChICAGO-The Amer. Exchan e Nat1 ank oChcago.
BIH TC The B Briti umbia.
HAMILTON, B4Ie.IJe B t
KINGsTON, JAM -&k of

Commercial Credits issued for use in ail arts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this el usiness ir
Europe, the Eaat and Wesijan,South
America, Australia, and NXï

Travellers circular Letters of Credit issued for use ih
all p of thwor dl

T A
( - ..... ... ..... ·..

R .

MEs AusTIN - REsIDENT.
MON. FRA sEPRIDslDENT

W. Ince. ANE MIT 1Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Osler. W. R. Brock.

aftZKD FFIWifl. D th-s.TORONTO.

B 5 rW .e fd ri
B n. uep . Oe. s

Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
TORONTO-Dundas Street, Corner ueen.

herbourne S t reet , pr u .
Spadina Av-r

Drafts on all parts of t i ne t ritain
and Europe bought & sold.

L ters ('redit Iss iin
Eur anD.nae.

RD fitaagr

Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

oç.riniFfde~t lrtABro>j4a.
,.AC !8 BNT'3IATE&T

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J..C. Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M.màM ichael

aýnd J. R. f-Cd

in. n âk" ikia"Ilessrs.

Forei Agentsio lf&rerpool. Scot
lgnd-NationaliBank 4'i~jn ited, and branches'
keland-Provincial gabÇ?oTrel§ILtd., and branches.

ational Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Unmon
a of Australia, td. Z l -. nk of

ius" Lj & s)W a dMank o Inda, t Agra Ban
olonial Ban rs
i:e. Lyons ýWd s

H E Q MkBAN K
INCQRPORATED By Roy CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

uthorized Capital .................!YOOOO
aid-up capital .........ut................

BOAR»J¶0# JM1UWÇWRS.I -_ ' Prsien

eo .Renfrew, sq. aw
;.Moine, Esq. John Ross, Esq.]

h4 W arsh, Esq.
'ho 0ag4

CNEs AG EIN A.

tta a, n . O nt, e e
Io ea hl .~rs

gesin ew York-Bank of British N h America.

ge s in London-T f and.

E ONTARIIO "BAN4I
Va Pald-up.................. .......... 50

le rve Fund .,40. 0
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

R. &CKBURN, M - - Preside
)o LD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-Preside

G. M. Rose, E94. Hin. CUAiins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. tllyot, Esq.

H LES MCGILL, - - - Generai Manag

RRIS, 5- t 4
B

o o ulFo
Uc alt or to

n tan, Peterboro ', oronto.
hi

ranc i Ï

4 qrrtj W%

n at onal an

leOF A

....................... ..... . ...X I

DIRE.CTORe'"ý

E~r e ont.,nLar La6

ld i S .B ,Ie M 1, il , , 'rl44, Iêi0 1 an&

ÇL Sa

srrOi y- eN t

' GENy ü&% l1. L. #d td

generds ct iiMds and

e e eban

ss T. H. Dunn,Esq.-%J s Joseph Hickson.

- General Manager.

JOHN GAULT, - - Asst. General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, Kingston. Preon Ont.,

r tn,
aIg, ¿¿ nt s dh

lEd

H

E
Ch

B
Ca

Gn

ne,

Napanee,
Ottawa,Owen Somd,,tr
Perth, _-

St. Johný 's,'9ue
St. Jerome, Que.
Prescott,

Wieon ,
Windsor,

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Bor

Limitd). Liverpool, The Bank of Lverpool td.
AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Me. Henry
ague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.
BANKERS IN UNITED SxAm-,lew York, American
xchange Nat'l Bank; lo o , lWerchants' Nat'l Bank;
hicago, American Exchange National Bank; St. Paul,
iinn., First National B k; Detroit, First Natio
ank; Bufialo, Bank of B
alifornian Bank. 1 0 M <à4
NEWFOUNDLAND-The 

*f .

NOVA SCoTIA AND NEw BRUNSwICK-Bank of Nov
çot.ia "d I4çrchaxflý',B y çf1aifý

'RITIÙ COLUMBA-BankofBiis olumbia.
A generalBanktig business tiansacted,
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan
nd other-òreigfr ooufftrLes.

THE1AK 0F TORONTO
it 1 2,000,000

lent....................................... . 1,800,000
DIRECTORS

;EORGE GOODERHAM -s
VILLIAm HENRY BEATTY, su 2

Henry Cawthra. .
Robert Reford. Charles Stuart.

William G* ib&erham.

gead Offee,- - ---- Toronto.
*e i r '9 y+ i I ii

DUNCAN COULSON, - General Manager.
PHA EY ELis tI

or'nto ........ dsworth, ManagerRing St. bertso,
arrie ............... M. Atkinsoa,

rokI ... .... F.-rBi.d,
obourg ............. S Skeaff"oingwood .......... .Copeland "ananoque ............. G C tch
ondon ..............
ontrea...............

t P't St. Charle
eterboro.....................
e tr o le a . . . .......... . . .Bs,tt s .r o e ........... E. B. Andros,

Catharines.........G. W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS.
ndonE and - - The City Bank (;mlted)

SewYa - - - NationaiBankotCo erce
Coli tions made on the best terms and remi ed for
nday of payment.

THESTA K

Pit Paid-up........ .. .................. 1, 0 ,000
eseve Fund...............s,000

H AD OFFICE, - - TORON O.
.F. COIAkWÊq3M 

LOHN BURNS, ice-P sident
. F Allen, Fred. Wyid, A. J. Som rville

~owm anvile 6,'v ta n,
radford Chatham, Ont. Margtam,
ranf ra, Coîborne, ParkdalIe, oronto,

hnrham, Picton,
russels, Forest, Stouffville.

CampbeIlford, Harriston,
BAN KERS,

ew York-Imprters' and T National Bank.
ntreal-C ian Bank o erce.

of Sco .anl.
attni

. P.era M.
General Managw

1



INCORPORA*QI£ BY Aà U; KkMENT, 1855.

i-up Cag .......... . -. 2,000,000
t .................................. . 1,375,000

BOAR Qe¾DIRECTORS.
JONN H. R. MOLSON - - - President.

S H. EWING, - - - Vice-President.
i y. Samuel Finlqy,î ijesytAmakaW.

<00 , M. Macpherson J. P.
i, WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, General Man

000 RNFRD, Insp. H. LocawoonA .
144, m BRANCHES ' -yeAyhn .Srl

Brc t. # herine St rThPas, Ont.
CNga ,MAW.T. [St. Branch. Toronto.

Clinton. Morrisburg. Toronto Junct'n.

ianilta. at , Ont.
London. Owen Sound. Winnipeg.

eRi, •µn (>.Vpodtg%#dOnt'
AGENTS PFas.

AGEN Ts IN CANADA,-Quebec - Eastern TownshipsBank. Ontario-Doh on .E M4tjierial Bank, Bank of
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova

alifax Banking Co'y. PriceEidnds;i>isd
çt -dant' Bankof P.E.I., Summersid"anI. ImrIigh

biaBank of .B.C. Manitoba-.Ibipdidiarad.
ewfoundlnd-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's.

G3 B"YskàsaaQP-4ondon-Pàrr's&dnk,xLnMed.
yn, Mills, Currie & Co., Morton, Rose à C.d rLiva-Ol-Banerof liverpool. Cork-Munstergnddiin-

nr ,Ltd; Paris-Credt ,Lyoneag Berln-
beutsc Bak. Aq
vers. Hambur -Hesse Newman &,Co a, I

AGE'lis, NItE 9TAiEs-New Ydrkm-khWi>i'
donalBank, W. Watson, an&'RY. Hebden,

ents ; Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Company,

ev ommercial Nat. ank. Detroît-Commer-:
Me Nat. Bank. Bufialo-The; City Bank. San Fran,co-Bank of British Columbia. Milwaukee-Theli8consin National Bank. Butte, Montana-North West-,Mqçl a q M rety; Na-i,N ,le o oank dGrt VLn Toe o-Second leational Bank. Minne-à
eOlis--First Nat. Bank.O:Eections made in all eD th'lfas"

promptly remitted at
t ercal Letters of Crédit 'an ave irc

lssued, available in al -parts of the world.

b J
YARMOUTH! ~3.1 'LL

JoNs Cashier.
Aj LEa, President. C BRowN, Vice -Presidentj

t. gL S .G

ax u a Bank Halifas
st. oh-The aai ga.4 Jhn-h: Banoftish %orth America.

14 Ontreal-The Bank of Mentreal.
York The National Citens Bank.

SriTeEliot Natio'fi.I Sank. i -P

Px.B.-TheUnionBnkofILedon.
ehang Currenâ Draft's and Sterling Bills of Ex'

'4ebought and sV

its received tefères allowed.
tattentiongiv to.reoiitions

0F »JMTSH COLUMIA
taOiRPOtAzD av, Rovars: CHaataî869.g

O »LoMbard Street, London, Rngland.
j; BRANCHEbS.1

Ti a ColUmBiA-Victoria, Vanouver, New West-à

e~~~~ ef g na

GENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
Alà -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merbhaùt

e of Canada thea Moladsn Sank, Imperial Bank ot
, Bank of Nova Stotia and Union Bkof Canada.

STAEsianaianBk.ôfflC nroe(Agency)
oAgents Merhatssi Bank' of Canada, Na

Zof Nova Scotia Chicago. lr AUSTWAL/4
EALAND-Bk. 4 Austraasia. HONOLULU-

IN CHINA ANr JAPAN-Hong-Kong and
Ir.Balnhng Corporatioti.

Ub utPutrchasd and evey description of Bauking
V transacted.

aB.C., uf 1, 1M,3 -'QEO. GILLESPIERQân.

OPLEPS BANK OF HALIPAX

R OHart H - President.
R. Hart, Vice-President

Charles Archibald. W. H Webb.

Q casiter, - - - John
AGENCI .

vn end Branch-Haa d"ruY ,". <"W
Woodstock, N.B., Lunenb N.S, Shediac,

antic, P. .r er ee

l'on B ank of London, n o,oq akf N- rk .

U N1of 8014 P-4AN AOA
REST,-------------- 300,000

- - t Ili)

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THOMSON, EsQ., - - President.
How' EI. PR ò1a, i » f Vine&residett.

D.:C. Thbonon/iBEq.a V mEi. HahIEsl L>u
E. Giroux Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

-J> .- Icsa 5ha arpies. n i h> -- -bE. W1ii - GuE*aÀRv MANAGER.
J. Q .BLEr, J i i> rfC.I isa-oai

- -I I i b. n f

Hastin Shelburne, Ont.y
L vS niith's Falls, Ont

Lbî î;t. Souris, Man.
Montreal, Que. Toronto, Ont.
MoosomiNTornt oOnde t.
Morden, 

daj-~ j~lte,,ciNeepawaMan. n rnt.

LONDOÌ' 1& ! 4 A I Pa*isBàdk, Ltd.
NEw YORK, - - OTmY.)O National Park Bank
BoSTON, - - - - Lincoln National Bank
MINNEAPOLIS ,2M> -B-aNatoeuBank of Commerce

tB- - Btils ltinadabaek
<(aßt>d&kLLs, MCONT . 14RethNdIaiak
(QtE db, LL., .. . .G lf..rN.o..rue.k
BUrAL N.> V f -f - - - Ellicotti &8 sare{Bank

DEs ~' , - - - - -- First N onal/Bank

A d I daul

Capi* -p...
Regerve Fund........... ....... 1,878M

ADAM RNS - - - -ent
JAIRUS EE ÏIÏPAYZANT,

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
THos. FysHE,1Chr D. WATERs Ins 1 Ctor

NCHES
IUNo a Sëot mrst, AnnaMkÇt , etown,

Liverpol,Ne
yiQf é~ tou, Stellarton0,esLq

unswisckt
t b Newcase, t on

n Quebec-ontrealn MaFen eCliM
irà é btidland-St!,Il'

'H.

In U. S CL.- - , and
Ai=x. RobèrtaotI 4 ABâltant Manager, Celais, Me.

Collections made on favorable terms and promptli.
r tt f .

HALIPAXN-ANKING CO i
INCORPbRÄTE6 187.

Pad- - , - - C
d - - - -

OFFICE, .- A Fd'
:b. N. WALLACE, - - thier

-_-1DIRECTORS.
Rfd* UNIACKE, C. W. ANDkiTffl,

President. Vice4Prddident
F. D. Corbett, John MaeNab# W.J G[Thomsoni

Co È 9t ikïe t, igon

C ncoporaedb Aof Prliaenta 184
A.~ ~ ~~Â F.bADOP,-- - -î rsdn
J.~- W._PU R E N, - -, C sh e

Bank and Branches. New Yor4-Fourt1 NatJ
Bank. Sosa n uffBk NaEional Bank. London a (lngi

TeUno B Loe ' CANKe

OfN «BRUNSWICK ..
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864. '

A. F.- RANDO - -- President
J. W. SPURDEN Casir
P - 1) »Éaý

ù-'Jnion Bank of Lo n.-Né'
a o I ank. Boston--Eliot National .

trea-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

a ... ....... 1,2 9 o
Il 2::~ 4AD OFi'CE, - PL ç.I' ln aq

R!X>~ DIRECTORS:qu
<~I~I>~rUA!r,-- ---- PresM"I.A. G. RAMsAy,- ) - c1 r Vice-President.

John Proctor, 'Ceorgé'oac Gibsop, M.
A. T, Woqd, Aj /1 01o

BRANCHES : .l/ 1 i .T

Hamilton (Barton St.blti orbiElgibio ', [rah.
w.- ilfm Mhgeîre r_- i 

n1 'tg

FwYr-ourt âi k"ýà
Bank. Buffalo-Marin Bank of Bu -..Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat. Bank.

effected a of the Dominion o anad at lowestrates. C a ntioli given ailP.> 1 t'rns made

J>1 INCORPOATED 1 JIA .:.
T ' · ·--- 6 ,

.o - ' o i y

Piresi IdiU. n ôe, VceP i Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smit4R,,Xemy-QB»auld, Hon. H. H. Ful-ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Mha ir W qdrrî>ce, Asat. C§i@ r."; Mof ire'Brand'14E..Pesa, Mgr. WestFnd »rauch, efNDame and SeigfMuI§Stteets. feittogM,cdë.*1G e
Ave. . .> e! ,

Agenciesin Nov î.- Anti onish, Bridge-eILi s r d L ine 1 aj«t a d
(Hat%> leibtrr4l'p t -

teei incigln. B* g (

tle, SackvillëPWdod
inP.
CORRESPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Merchants' Bank fCanada >ew 0 N

B T % i'n MK 5OIf î4 '
HEAD FFICE-0' A ANADA.

GiAgtal Subscribed. ....

d wo(1,.W-.4...p ~.....w...-.....-9d d ) 0

ii.-JJJ I.REiTONSI T îc>.

p e E Re t - G EORGE H AE

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Deh Mathier eath,
BRAÑCHES. aren.

Arnprior, Carleton PlaceHawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-
tawa, Pembroke, P _W . Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, i iP ovnce of Ontor sd
Ast g ands t 141ie, Manitobd 4u

stj e 1tI-ank St G;ttawig:' <' J
J , 1 Ji" n 1E B RN, General M

EÀEIERN TOSHPS fi4
Authorized ................. 1,500,00

BOARD 0F DikECTÔR5. I m,

R. W. HENExER, President.

N. .. a= . t

* «Stevens.
HEAD OFFIC1 , - - kE ROOKE QUE.WMi. F EM l 9. E.

y JEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanseri.
Imnod,Granby, HuntingdonBedfr

Qacinthe.
A entatin Montreal-Bank of Montreat LoIdon, Eng.

-TheMitinal Bank of Scotland. -Beüoù -NationaExchange Bank. N en.yo4(-:-,jationa1 Park Bank.Collections nade at cssà•ble ank.# a / I c kepointsand ei:d

T t 'Nàttfoïl B1k f i -,

onJ ny1; r R aBdILtt Of Parllamont. E tabllsh

Capital a 8cl iîlbii 99
àWd-u W, £1,000,000 éugd g£0

HEAD OFÉÔ e4,w - t EDIu
.THOMAS HECTOg SMITHr Geherr i8nae "d WI .HART, etar

Lonidon"OflBô 147 3tthol Lane, Lçw .
JAES B R J THOMAS NESS, aistant an

the Co onies , O 1 bd th e>.&caspt cs to Custo id in
th Clonies ,fe2EaJIDinetsL edte ltilB g beao iatedl sn application.îIT« t1I ]3ààiWB* ~ ~ businessoWneâtol an Sootland le alsotransacted.
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, - - OSHAWA, ONT.

0apital Authoried...............81,000,000
tal Subscribed ... ............... 500,00u

Paid-up......................75,51
]R e t................................. ... ............... 100, 0

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., President.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert McIntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN,-.-- .--- - -- Cashier.

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg New Hamburg,
Whithy, Paisley, Penetangishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York an Sterling Exchange boughtand
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal
84ank ot Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up capital,...............................1,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AuDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
N Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, . - Manager Quebec Office.

BRANCHES.

Juebec, St. John Suburb.
" St. Roch.

Montreal.
Roberval, Lake St. John.
Ottawa. Ont

Sherbrooke.
St. Francois, N.E., Beauce
Ste. Marie, Beauce.
Chicoutimi.
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.VI& I, L .

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum. Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.

WCorrespondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA,
INCORPORATED By ACT OF PARLIAMENT 188.

&uthorlied Capital,..............................1,000,000
CapitlalPaid-up, ........................... 700,000
Bout......................................... 8500

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
W. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, - - - President.
C. D. WARREN, Esq., .- . . - Vice-President.

J. Gage, Esq. John Drynan, Esq. J.W. Dowd, Esq.
Robt. Thomson, Esq.,of ton.

HEAD OFFICE, . - - TORONTO.

H. S. STRATHv, - - General Manager.
J. A. M. ALLEY - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Avlmer, Ont. Ingersoll, Ridgetown,
Drayton, Leamington, Sarnia,
Elmira, Newcastle, Ont. Strathroy,
Glencoe, North Bay, St. Mary's,
Guelph, Orillia, Tilsonburg,
Hanilton, Port Hope, Windsor.

BANKERS.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Ne w York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1886.

ST. STEPHEN'S, N.B.

Capital, .. .............................................. 8900,000
Beserve,................................................. 45,000

W. H. TODD, - - - - President.
F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.

AGENTS.
'ondon-Mesars. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

Work-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts ssued on any Branch oi the Bank of Montr al

NaY

And Bad ccounts are
speciaities Wlth our col-
lecting departient,

Don't write anything
off until we Se what we
Can do glth IL

R. G. DUN & CO.
Toronto and Principal Cities

of Dominion.

CANADA PERMANENT
.OAN AMD SAVINGS COMPANY
gubscribed Capital ..................... 8 5,000,060
Paid-up Capital .......... 2,600,000
&asets, over.......................................... 12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Branch Offices-WINNIPEG, MAN., & VANCOUVER, B. C

Theample resources of this Company enable its Direc-
os to make advances on Real Estate, without delay,
at low rates of interest, and on the most favorable ternis
>f repayment. Loans ranted on Improved Farms and
on Productive Town and City Properties. Mortgages
and Municipal Debentures Purchased.
Applications will be received at the offices of the

J. HERBERT MASON,
Man'g Director, Toronto

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

EsTABLISNED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital....................88,228,500
Capital Paid-up....................................:1,319,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WOOD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GIBsON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued andmoney received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act o Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WOOD, Esq. M.P.,

Capital Subscribed................ 1,500,00000
Capital Pald-up .............................. 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 839,895 15
Total Assets .................................... 8,688,720 18

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House King St., Hamilton.
C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

(LIMITED).

SIRt CAsIMiR S. GzowsKi K.C.M.G., - President
Capital Subscribed,...........................5,000,000

" Paid-up.................................. 700,000
Rest ......................................... ... 210,000
B eserve.................................................. 200,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-rloney received
on Debentures and Deposit Receipts.
Interest and Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to j F. KIRK, Manager.
Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOnlINION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDOÇN, CANADA.

Western Canada Loan and
Savings Go.
ESTABLISHED 1863

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.
Cor. Main St. and Portage Ave.,

WINNIPEG, Man.

Subscribed Capital,............... 8,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................................... 1,500,000
R eserve, ................................................ 770,000
Contingent Fund .... ........................... 70,000

WALTER S. LEE.
MANAGER.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company.

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....................................... 83,000,000Capital Paid-up ............................................. 1,400,000
Reserve Fund ................................................ 700,000

Mone advanced on the security of Real Estate on
favorab e terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act of Par

liament to invest in the Debentures os this Company
Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

President. Manager.

The Home Savings and Loan Company
(LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authorized Capital.............................2,000,000
Subscribed Capital.............................. 2,000,000

Deposits recei% ed, and interest at current rates allowed
Mone loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on reason

able and convenient terms.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.

HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,
President. Manager

The London ad Ontarlo Invsstoemnt Co., Ltd.
Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Streets,

TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH.

Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq

DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B
Hamilton, Alexander Nairo, Henry Gooderham, Fred-
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorable
terms, on the security of productive farm, city and town
property.

Money received from investors and secured by the
[ Company's debentures, which may be drawn payable

either in Canada or Britain, with interest half yearly at
current rates. A. M. COSBY, Manager.
Cor. Jordan and Melinda Sts., Toronto.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paid-up Capital........... 70,000
Total Assets, now ........ â&àý.............*1,845,88

DI RECTORS.
Y President, Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L.

Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., M.P.
Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. joseph Jackes.
George Murray. C. S. Gzowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.

Capital Subscribed.............1,000,000 00 WALTER GILLENPIE, - - Manager
capital Paid-up ....................... 9%,962 79 OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COURT STREETS

Total A dta............................... 2,2306924S Money advanced on the security of city and farm pro-

Mortgages and debentures.purchased.
ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PRESIDENT. Interest allowed on deposits.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director. Registered Debentures of the Association obtained on

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager. application.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Co. THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINOS COMPANY.
OSHAWA, ONT.

OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed.......................................... 800,000
capital................................................... 1,057,250 Capital Paid-up................................................ 3800,000
Pald-up ................................. 611,480 Reserve Fund...........................75,000
A eta................................ 1,885,000 Deposits and Can. Debentures...........................605,000

Money advanced on lmproved Real Estata at lowes
current rates. Money loaned at low rates of interest on the security

St srling and Currency Debentures issued. of Real .state and Municipal Debentures.
Mone received on deposit and interest allowed pay- Deposits recelved and interest allowed.

able half-yearly. By Vic. 42, éhap. 20, Statutes of Ontarlo
Executors and Administrators are authorized to nvest W. F. COWAN, President.

trust funds in Debentures of this Company. W. F. ALLEN Vice-President.

WM. MULOCK M.P. GRO S. C. BETHUNE T. H. McMILLAN. Se>-Treas,
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The Canada Landed and Nationa
Investmsnt Co., Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital ................................................... $2,008,00
Rest ...--....................................................... 350,0
Assets ................................................ .......... 4,359,66

DIRECTORS:
OHN LANG BLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President
ON HosKIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President

taes Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,

Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James Young.
Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Managez.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGO
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, corner King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

GEO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed............. ................ $2,500,000 00Capital Paid-up ...................... 1,250,000 00Reaerve Fund .*.....*.*........*....".. 3 00Continet Fund .............................. 34,025 00
Total sets .. ............... ........................ 5,454,720 34

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, payable lrCanada or Great Britain. Money advanced on ReaEstate, Mortgages and Municipal Debenturea purchased.
tixecutors and Trustoe. are authorised by lawtO lnvest lu the Debentures of this Comnpany.
PRED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'y

IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY
OF CANADA, LImited.

Ilnperial Buildings, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street
East, TORONTO, Ont.

athorised capital........................ ,00,o00
PCapital ................................ 716,00

g ................................. 185,90
President-Jas. Thorburn, M.D.Vice-President-Hon. Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. H. Kertland.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N. Kirch-hoier, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Messrs. Torrie,Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.
Money advanced on the security of Real Estate on fav-

orable terma.

The Ontarlo Leai & Debonture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

a ibed Ca ita ..................... 2,000,000
-%deup Capi .................... .... 1,200,000R j r e Fund.................--........................... 462,000
-ro Liab -e-s....---. . -----.......................

.........-........-. ...................... 2,505,108

l2ýebentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures andarst can be collected at any agency of Molsons Bank,itout charge.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Lolidon, Ontario, 1890. Manager.

ODtaitr ladsthial Loac & laintiet Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

C pitai '. ................... ...................... 500,000 00
capital Subscribed................................466,800 00I Pald-up ........ .............. 329,168 20

e Fund...........................100,000 00

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., President

Vice-Presidents Bernard Saunders, Esq.
jfed ' John J. Cook, Esq.

. Baker, Esq., M.A. William Wilson, Esq.
Mulock, Esq., M.P. John Harvie, Esq.y .to loan on real estate security. Vacant and im-real estate in the city of Toronto bought and soldelsir Ouse and business a ites to lease, and buildings&$.fro to siit lessees. Stores and offices to rent into Arcade." Interest allowed on deposits other

E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Th Trust I Loan Compuar of Cuada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Fund ..... '............. """ ". 325,000
... .......-... ... ........ .. .......... 187,11 60 FFICE: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

cas ~ ,Toronto Street, TORONTO.
'N CANADA: St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
ofizziy advanced at lowest current rates on the security

prOvSd farms and productive city property.
lGENSIMPSON Comm n

il Investments Made
Estates Managed

00 Rents Collected0
60 JOHN STARK

&C.MeesTnto~t. 2 oot t

G. TowzR FERGUSSON, GRO. W. BLAIKIEIeter Tonto St gmscae

Fergusson & Blaikie
lmte Aexander, FrgusMon & Blagie

BROKERS & INVESMENT AENTS
laeTorontostrert,

Toronto.

S BR OSIER & HAMMON
i8Trnontet

treetnWest,
Toronto

Stock Brokers &
Financial Agents

TruDealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Car
ITrust sud miscellaneous Debeutures. Stocka on Lon-

don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIS
XAVIER STREETShare Broker MONTREAI,

JAS. TASKER
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTEE

180 St. James Street,

w-MONTREAL, Que.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers and Brokers

10 King Street West - Toronto

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on margin.
DEBENTURES-.Municipal, Railway and Indus-trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at interest, subject to chequeon demand.

MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
New York and Sterling Exchange.

AgricRltlral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital .......................... a697,295
rve und............................... 188,000A ets.......... .................. 1,998,666

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved farms and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Derosits received. Debentures issued in Currency or

C. P. BUTLER, Manager.

The Western Loal and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Capital........................... 1S,00,000
AsSets ............... ............................ e 1,500,00

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrament Street,
MONTREAL. Que.

HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex.
ecutor, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Also as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures issued for three or five years; both de-
bentures and interest on the same can e ollected in
any part of Canada without charge.

For further particulars address the Manager.

The Trusts DSAIT

Corporation VAULTS

of Ontario Bdg"KingSt.W.
Toronto

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. . C. AIKINS, P.C

VICE-PRESIDENTS, HONSiR. CARTWRIGHT,
Ho.SIC. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in the case ofintestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trustee,Receiver, Comnittee of Lunatie, Guardian,
Liquidator, Assignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent forthe above offices.

Ail manner of trusts accepted: Moneys InvestedEstates Managed; Rents, Incomes, &c., collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposi Safes to rent, all sizes. Parcels received of
aafe custody.Solicitora lacing business with the Corporation areretained in e professionai care of saine.

A. 'PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
Deposit

Vaulta TRUSTS IOCO.
(Vor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO

Capital - - $1,000,O
Guarantee and Roserve Fund 240,009

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D. 1V PrîdJOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 1ce-eaienta.

The Company acts as Executor, AdàinistratorReceiver, Comittee, Guardian, Trustee,- As-signe., and In other fiduciary capacities, under irector substitutionary appointment.
The Company also acts as Agent for Executors

and Trustees, and for the transaction of all financialbusiness; invests money, at best rates, in first mortgageand other securities ; issues and countersigns bonds anddebentures ; collects rents, interest dividends, &c. Itobviates the need of security for Administrations, and re-lieves individuals from responsibility as well as froinonerous duties.
The services of Solicitors who bring estates or busi-nes to the Company are retained. Ail business en-tr.ustçd to the Company will be economically andpromptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIJ,
Managlng Director.

Toronto.
Establiahed 186.

E. R.C.CLARKSON
TRUSTEE : - : RECEIVER.

Clarkson & Cross
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Scott Street. Toronto.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed.---......................-..400,000
C.apital Paid-up..................................... 100,000Reaerve and Surplusa............................. 30,00

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low rates.Liberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,President. Vice-Presiden
A. 1. PATTISON Secretary.

B ound Volumes
of the Monetary
Times, No. 29,
will be

ready shortly
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DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW. on said property." On 20th April a deed was held by the Court of Queen's Bench to be a

executed and delivered to the company, trans- violation of the plaintiff's rights.

ADAMSON v. ROGERS.-The lessee of a water ferring all the leases and property specified in

t, who had made crib-work therein and filled said agreement, but containing no reservation in DoLL v. HoWARD.-Action by the indorsee

in with earth to the level of adjoining dry favor of C. such as was contained therein- of a promissory note againat the maker. The

nds, and thereby made the property avail- The Erie Company, in 1894, assigned the pro- defence was fraud on the part of the payee,

ble for the construction of sheds and ware- perty transferred by such deed to the defend-acourse raindors o ale.hlege
ouses, claimed compensation for the works so ants, who immediately cut off from the works course or an indorsee for value. The alleged

one under a proviso in the lease by the lessor of C. the supply of gas, and an action was fraud was that the note was given to W. F.

o pay for "buildings and erections " upon the brought by C. to prevent such interference. Dol, the payeen the husband of the plaintif.

eased premises at the end of the term. The The Supreme Court of Canada decided that as n part payment of certain stock in the Winni-

upreme Court of Canada decided that the the agreement was embodied in the deed sub- peg Jewellery Company, and that the defendant

rib-work and earth-filling became part of the sequently executed, the rights of the parties rps induced to buy the stock through untrue

round leased, and were not "buildings andseenyeeutdthritsotepais representations made by bum as to the value of
reones aihnd thermeanno thebuidiso. were to be determined by the latter instrument, t
>rections " within the meaning of the proviso.and, as it contained no reservation in favor of the stock-in-trade of the business carried on by

C.___atin___ otb mitand the company, as to the assets generally, and as

ROBERTSON v. JUNKIN.- J. and his brother C., his action could not be maintamed. to the liabilities; that he represented that the

carried on business in partnership for over FLOOD V. VILLAGE OF LONDON WEST.-The shares of the company were worth par value,

hirty years, and the brother having died, his doctrine that the occupant of a carriage is not whereas they were not worth anything, and

will contained the following bequest: " I will identified as to negligence, with the driver, ap- had no real value. Evidence was given as to

and bequeath unto my brother J. all my in- plies only where the occupant is a mere pas- the alleged representations and their untruth.

erest in the business of J. & Co., in the said senger, having no control over the management The trial judge found that the represoetations

city of St. Catharines, together with all sums of the carriage. Where, therefore, the hirer of were made by Doll, and that when he made

of money advanced by me to the said business a carriage allows one of his friends to drive, them he knew them to be untrue; but the

at any time, for his own use absolutely, forever, and an accident results from the latter's negli- defendant, after he became aware of the mis-

and I advise my said brother to wind up the gence, the former cannot recover, according to representations, did not repudiate the contract,

said business with as little delay as possible." the Court of Appeal. but continued to carry on the business and

The Supreme Court of Canada decided that J. renewed some of the notes, as he stated, to

on accepting the legacy could not be called on to FROWDE v. PARRISH.-A person resident in "stand off" Doll until he could get further

contribute to any deficiency in the assets to pay England, who procures a book, for valuable evidence. The Court of Queen's Bench, of

creditors and did not lose his right to have the consideration, to be compiled for him, is the Manitoba, decided that a contract induced by

accounts taken in order to make the estate of proprietor thereof, and entitled to copyright fraud is not void but voidable at the option of

the testator pay its share of such deficiency. the same under the Dominion Copyright Act; the party deceived. Where a man once has

and printing and publishing the same fron notice that he has been defrauded and does not

CARROLL V. PROVINCIAL NATURAL GAS AND stereotype plates imported into Canada is a repudiate the contract, the subsequent dis-

FUEL CO. oF ONTARIo. - C. by agreement sufficient "printing " within the meaning of the covery of the fraud will not justify his doing so.

of 6th April, 1891, agreed to sell to the Erie Act, though no typographical work is done in In this case, the business was carried on for over

County Gas Company all his gas grants, leases preparation thereof. American reprints of the two years after the defendant knew of the mis-

and franchises, the company agreeing, among plaintiff's copyright book called "Helps to the representation. In consequence of his delay

other things, "to reserve enough to supply the Bible," added as an appendix to American re- and acts of acquiescence, he had lost his right

plant now operated or to be operated by them prints of the Bible imported into Canada, were to succeed.

THE BROWN BROS.LTD.
STATIONERS, BOOKBINDERS MANUFACTURERS OF

Account Books, Leather Goods, Diaries, &c.
Dealers in PRINTERS' and BINDERS' Supplies

64-68 King Street East - Toronto

OUR SPEOSALTIES ARE

Account Books Large stock kept on hand, or special patterns made to order.

• Complete stock of Mercantile, General, and Fancy Stationery. Novelties and

Stationery Office Supplies.

Purses, Wallets, Portfolios, Letter and Card Cases, Music
Leoither oods Rolls, &c.

In every style of the Art-unsurpassed for style, durability and

Bookbinding moderate charges.

-AGENTS FOR-

"STANDS AT THE HEAD."The Caligraph Typewriter sesses all the latest improvements.

Edison Mimeograph A perfect machine for Re-duplicating Letters,
Lists, Reports, &c.

Wirt Fountain Pens-"get the best"-Esterbrook's Steel Pens, Arnold's Ink.

We aim to have the most complete Stationery House in the Dominion.

TWMANUFACTURI STATIONERS, 64-68 Klug StreetT ho' BROWN BROSI Ltd., East, TORONTO
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N. H. STEVENS, Esq.

JAMES GARDINEBR, Esq.

THOMAS STONE, Euq.

HUGH MALCOLMSON, Esq.
T. K. HOLMES, Esq., M.D.

Money to Lend on Mortgages of improved farms.
Debentures Issued for three or five years.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.

S. F. GARDINER, Manager.

Toronto
inancial

Corporation
HEAD OFFICE:

86 KING ST. E., TORONTO
BRANCHES:

RICHMOND HILL PICKERWN FENELON FALLS

Subscribed Capital
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- - $633,100
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General Manager
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Loan and SaYings Co'y
GEO. A. COX, President.
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E. R. WOOD,
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LANGUAGE IN TRADE.

" The influence of language on trade is well

understood in America; nowhere else is it so

powerfully exercised. Tálking business is' our

national gift. Surely this gift should not for-

sake us at our southern border. Ignorance of

Spanish bars the way to intercourse with

nearly half the people of our continent. Know-

ledge of Spanish would take down that bar and

leave clear to American methods the whole

field of American trade. The Spanish is a

beautiful language, musical and easy to learn.

Its construction is simple, and, what is of no

small moment to the student, it is pronounced

precisely as written. An hour a day for six

months should give a fair command of it to any

young person of average intelligence.'

Thus writes the consul-general of the United

States of America at Nuero Laredo, Mexico,

who furnishes the State Department at Wash-

ington a communication on the importance and

necessity of an acquaintance with the Spanish

language as an important factor in securing

trade with the Spanish-speaking countries.

What Mr. J. G. Donnelly says on the subject is

not very creditable to the enterprise of the

United States foreign merchant.

The consul calls attention to the fact that,

notwithstanding the advantages of geographical

position, the trade of the United States with

Mexico and other Spanish-American countries

is surprisingly small. These countries are

neighbors and natural allies of the Americans.

Their ports are much nearer those of the States

than those of Europe, "yet Europeans get

there ahead of us and take from our very doors

the trade that should be ours. The feeling of

the people of those countries towards the people

and Government of the United States is in the

highest degree friendly, and they would prefer

to trade with us than to deal with Europe, if c

that could be done upon even the same termsa

and with the same advantages now derived i

from dealing with Europeans. There is, ofS

course, good commercial reasons for this pre-b

ference for European dealing, and one of the

principal obstacles to the extension of Americanr

trade in that quarter is the ignorance of Ameri-i

cans of the Spanish language. European

agents are familiar with that language, and1

Americans have paid no attention to the im-t

portance of this requisite to trade." The con-k

sul illustrates his argument by citing Canada.-

* We do more business with 5,000,000 of Eng-t

lish-speaking people in Canada than with thec

35,000,000 of Spanish-speaking people in Span-

ish America. The reason for this is plain-weÈ

can talk with the Canadians and they with us,1

a fact which justifies the conclusion that trade

follows language."

Taking Mexico to illustrate his theory that

trade follows language, the consul says: "Here,

within a few hours ride by rail from our fron-

tier, are 14,000,000 people-one-half of the

population of England; a people advancing

marvelously in all the arts of civilization, a
people who vill soon require as necessities

what are now luxuries, who will be housed, fed

and clad as well as any people of Europe.

What a field this would be if worked with that

skill, and industry, and tireless vigor which

have made our domestic trade the wonder of

the world. But it is not so worked. Ignorance

of the language makes our usual business

methods impossible. . . . Many of our mer-

chants depend upon consuls for information, an

effort which, to be of any avail, should have

the full time and best energies of competent

Spanish-speaking agents. Almost daily the

mail brings to my office letters containing cir-

T HE NORTHAMERICAN BENT
CHAIR CO.

Manniacturers of

Bent Cane

Perforated
And
Impervious
Wood Seat

CHAIRS
OWEN SOUND

ONTARIO, CANADA.

HENRY O'HARA

:ulars which I am requested ta distribute

culars which I am requested to distribute
among Mexican merchants. Some of these are

n English and are utterly useless; the rest, in

Spanish, have even less effect than circulars at

home.

" Would any manufacturer of mining ma-

chinery send as agent to Cripple Creek, for
instance, some Russian emigrant, whatever his

fluency in his own tongue, who is ignorant of

English ? Yet American agents and principals,

too, come into Mexico from the United States

knowing as little Spanish as they know Sanscrit.

Good talkers, these, around home, no doubt,

but once across the Rio Grande, the alert, keen,

quick-witted American is stricken dumb and

tongue-tied. He readily turns his American

dollars into Mexican pesos, but he cannot turn

his English into Spanish. He goes through the

land envying the graduate of an institute for

the deaf. He may do some business-money
and goods do talk, but money and goods, be

their merit ever so great nowadays, need the

advocacy of a ready tongue. Be it known that

in the ever quickening competition in Mexican

markets circulars won't do, nor letters, nor the

friendly offices of consuls. Mexican trade must

be talked for, and it must be talked for in

Spanish." Our Canadian exporters will do well

to heed this essay on the general subject, and

apply the logic of Consul Donnelly to their own

attempts at securing foreign trade.

-According to the Brooklyn Eagle there are

published in the United States about 20,000

papers and periodicals. Of this number 14,000

are issued weekly and 2,000 daily. If each in-

habitant took one paper, there would be a sep-

arate publication for every 3,100 of population

in this country.

1.R 
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ne O'HARA & CO
MEMBERS

TORONTOSTOCK
EXCHANGE

tock & Debenture
Brokers-,
Financial Agents.

Municipal and Railway Bonds bought and sold.

Stock bought for Cash or carried on Margin.

Special attention given to Unlisted Stocks.

Monev to Loan
In sums from £2,000 to £75,000 on first-class city
properties, at from 4Y2 per cent.

INSURANCE
Fire and Accident. Best companies represented.

$Z,000 First-Class Bonds
Issued in amounts of $1,000 each, bearing 5 per
cent. interest, payable half-yearly, ist June and
ist December. Bonds mature Ist December, 1899.
These will be sold at par.

H.O'HARA & Co.,
24 Toronto Street, TORONTO
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Unrivalled for
Fifty Years

Nothing to
equal them

A Piano
bearing the name of HEINTZMAN
& Co.-a hall-mark for their
Purity of Tone, Unquestioned
Brilliancy, and Elasticity of
Touch

ZOOO in Use in Toronto

HEINTZMAN
& co. 117 King StPeet West

TORONTO

Caldecott, Burton
& Spence-"*

DRESS GOODS CONVERTERS

AND SPECIALISTS.A.

W E draw the attention of Dress Goods Buyers to our
Registered Brand of Stainless Black. Please
note all Black Dress Goods having on them our
Congo Black Trade Mark will resist ail acids
or fruit juices. Retail merchants will find it an
enormous advantage to be able to guarantee to their
customers a Stainless Black that cannot be injured
with fruit stains.

W E also beg to inform the Trade that our stock is rapidly
coming forward, and we are showing a splendid
range of NEW FALL STYLES in the following
departments:-Ribbons, Silks, Dress Fabrics,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Laces, Velvets,
Notions, Smallwares, etc., etc.

Buyers cordially welcomed.
Orders carefully and promptlyexecuted.

Çaldec€ott, ORONtO f Spece
TORONTO

STANDARD SILVER CO.
MA KERS 0F THE

FINEST

o

QUALITY SILVER PLATE.

o
We guarantee every piece of ware bearing our Trade Mark to be Quadruple Plate and perfect

in every respect.

M^a« 31 TO 43 HAYTER STREET, TORONTO
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LIABILITY OF BANKS FOR PROPERTY
LEFT FOR SAFE KEEPING.

The British Association of Bankers has dis-
cussed the decision of the court in the Langtry
jewels matter, where an unfortunate loss was
sustained by the fraudulent removal of valuable
property left with a bank for safe custody.
Bankers are desirous of seeing whether any fur-
ther precautions can be taken to prevent the
risk of such loss in the future. The chairman
of the London & County Bank at its recent
meeting referred to the case and to the question
to which it had given rise as to the expediency
of bankers altering their practice in regard to
the custody of valuables. Mr. Stone consid-
ered the holding of valuable property for cus-
tomers a very important part of the business of
bankers. While it did not bring them in any
direct remuneration, yet it was a great attrac-
tion to their customers to have the opportunity
of depositing valuables with their bankers, and
it was felt that if they were to introduce vexa-
tious regulations, which would interfere with
the convenience of the public in this respect,
with the view of checking that practice or of pro-
tecting themselves, it would do more harm than
good. Such a loss as the Langtry loss happen-
ed, after all, very rarely, and while it should
put them on their guard, it seemed to be gener-
ally felt that any further precautions that might
be taken must be from inside, and that they
must not do anything to inconvenience their cus-
tomers. That was the conclusion to which, he
believed, the majority of the bankers had come.

WHAT DO PEOPLE READ?

An accusation of shallowness, of frivolity
and other like things is brought against the
American people, in a recent article, because
almost half of the books publisbed in the
United States last year were novels. The
premises hardly make a broad enough platform
for the charge. And at any rate if it were true,
the Americans would not be the only people of
whom a like fact of the preponderance of novels
in their books new could be stated. But we
Must say that, seriously, there is danger of the
Americans becoming a superficially educated
people, when we observe how little they read, as
a rule, besides their newspapers. They seem
to have no time for what is understood as solid
reading or reflection of late years, and less and
less taste for it.

As to their newspapers, the contents of an
enormous mass of them are made up for the
most part of politics, personalities and local
items -- not the best pabulum for a robust mind
that has access to no other. The great city
dailies, it is true, are marvels of abundant in-
formation and illustration upon every con-
ceivable subject from chemistry and aerial
navigation to millinery and bass-fishing. But
not every one can afford to buy a city daily of
from 12 to 36 pages, or has the time to wade
through it if he could. "Something for Every-
body " appears to be the motto of a New York
or Chicago daily newspaper ; that is, some-
thing for each class of readers or tastes, and
the man or woman who finds his specialty can
skip the rest of the contents-though every-
body will read the base-ball reports.

Then we must not forget their monthly maga-
zines, many of them excellent, which circulate
by hundreds of thousands at home and find
their way by thousands to Canada. Much
valuable and healtbful information is given to
the people through these media; and it may
be doubted whether any other nation is so
widely served by newspapers and magazines as
the United States. A later and cheaper class

of magazines has, it is true, made abundant
illustration a nain feature, and some of these
content themselves with the most ephemeral
sort of reading matter. Others, even of those
which sell at ten cents, have a strength of
editorial tone and character of contents which
make them a marvel at the price.

To come back, however, to the point from
which we started, the book list, we should like
to remind the critic who deemed national fri-
volity indicated by the proportion of novels pub-
lished, that while out of 3,837 new books issued,
1,400 were novels, no less than 1,157 were upon
law, theology, religion, political and social
science, mental and moral philosophy. And
we feel quite sure that both religious books and
religious newspapers-judging from the avowed
circulation of the latter-are widely read in the
United States. It is true that in proportion to
population the number of books published an-
nually in the United States is smaller than in
the United Kingdom, France or Germany. But
this is, in part at any rate, explained if not
compensated for by the abundance of maga-
zines and the varied character of the contents
of the daily newspapers. It would be a good
thing for the average American if he could be
got to see that, as the wealthy few who travel
abroad are beginning to see, that in social
economy, commerce and politics the inhabi-
tants of the Great Republic have something to
learn from other nations.

THE LAW AS TO RETURNED GOODS.

We do not hear so much complaint nowa-
days as formerly about retailers returning
goods to wholesale houses without adequate
reason, but the practice is by no means out of
date. Scores of cases have been cited to us
of purchasers sending back part of their pur-
chase, or the whole of it, for any reason or
none. The reason most commonly given, how-
ever, was that the goods were not needed. In
the Old Country wholesale people are bothered
as ours are in this matter, and an important
decision was given some little time ago in the
Ramsgate County Court, which seems to be
regarded as settling the law about returning
goods once bought.

The case was that of Wootton versus Coke,
and the circumstances were these: Mrs. Coke
gave an order to the plaintiffs' traveler, but a
week or two afterwards, having in the mean-
time sold her business, she returned a portion
of the goods, on the ground that her stock was
too heavy for the new proprietor. Wootton
& Co. declined to take back the goods, and
the question accordingly arose whether they
were entitled to take that course, or whether
they were bound by the custom of the
trade to accept goods returned within a
month of purchase. To give a custom of
trade the force of law it must be certain,
general and reasonable. It cannot be con-
tended that the custon of returning goods with-
in a month of purchase possesses those three
attributes. Doubtless, goods returned in bulk
and on reasonable grounds, are accepted as a
matter of course; but this is not the case with
goods broken in bulk. In the latter instance,
when'the return of the goods is allowed, it is as
a favor to the customer, and not as a matter of
right. This was the view taken by Judge Selfe.

The view taken in this case has been generally
approved by the English press as a sound one,
for the retail trade as a whole, on either side of
the htlantic, have no ground of complaint re-
garding the treatment they receive from -whole-
sale houses in this matter. The latter are as a
rule ready-sometimes we bave known them too

ready - to take back goods on reasonable
grounds, though naturally objecting to do so
under compulsion. In the opinion of the Drap-
er's Record the action taken by Messrs. Wootton
& Co. has had the result of placing the respec-
tive rights of the wholesale and retail trades in
clear relief. The former are not bound to take
back goods broken in bulk-that is the law.
That they frequently do so is quite another
matter.

LI HUNG CHANG.

Li Hung Chang, the famous Chinese states-
man, who is now in England, will learn some-
thing of Europe in his present tour, and as a
result may do something to open up his country
to the commerce of the world. About his in-
tentions, objects, or powers, there is some
doubt ; but on one point his utterances are
clear and distinct : he is in favor of extending
the benefits of railways to China, as far as pos-
sible. He seems to be convinced, too, that the
Chinese empire is in need of a modern fleet,
and he is said to be feeling his way as to how
it can be best created. He is reported to have
offered to have it built in England and manned
by English officers, if England will agree to an in-
crease of the customs duties which by agreement
China has engaged not to exceed. But if the re-
port which comes across the Atlantic be true, the
proposal cannot even be discussed, unless the
authorities of Pekin are made consenting par-
ties ; and it is said that when a hint is thrown
out that their consent is necessary, he evades
the reference. The report of whathappens
between the Chinese statesman and Lord Salis-
bury may not be true. There is nothing im-
probable in the alleged offer by the Chinese
statesman of railway concessions to English-
men, and it may be taken for granted that
China, if she is to enter on new enterprises, on
a large scale, would find an increase of revenue
not merely desirable, but necessary. Whe-
ther Li Hung Chang will conclude any ar-
rangements with any European nation before
his return home, seems doubtful. He will visit
Canada, where he will be the guest of the
country, as well as the United States, on his
way home.

-At a meeting of the Vancouver Board of
Trade held on Tuesday, the 11th inst., with
President Bell-Irving in the chair, a letter was
read from the secretary of the Ottawa Board
of Trade, stating that it was under consideration
to form a Dominion Chamber of Commerce as
a central board in Canada, and asking the
opinion of the Vancouver board. The president
thought it would be a good thing if the Pacific
province could be drawn closer to the eastern
part of the Dominion. He suggested that the
date of a preliminary meeting should be fixed
at Ottawa during this session of Parliament.
It was also agreed that the board take such
steps as will secure the proper representation
of the province at the proposed Brussels Inter-
national Exhibition of 1897, and that a copy of
the letter from the secretary of the London
Chamber of Commerce, dated July 3rd, and a
copy of this resolution, be forwarded to the
Provincial Government asking for their favor-
able consideration of the matter. A practical
suggestion was made by the president in regard
to floating " wild cat " mining schemes. Many
persons seem to lack not only business methods
but ordinary prudence in making investments,
and the board will find it very difficult to pro-
tect them. It is hard to legislate for fools.
This matter is to be discussed at the next rneet-
mng.

L
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FOR PRINTING Ob

FOR WRITING ON

THE Yarmouth Herald has entered upon the

th year of its publication. That paper can

ast of subscribers of sixty years standing.

MR. A. F MULHERN bas retired from the

Dot and shoe business at Cornwall, and his

accessor therein is Mr. L. H. Clark.

A GANG Of men were put to work last week

: Vankleek Hill on the construction of the

ontreal, Vaudreuil and Ottawa Railway. The

ne is expected to be completed to Caledonia in

ctober.

THE Nova Scotia Telephone Company have

st completed their new wire, between New

lasgow, Pictou and Truro, connecting at

ruro with their long distance line at Halifax.

)wing to increased business this company have

ound it necessary to put in a second wire

etween Truro and Halifax.

HAv bas not been very successful this year at

ake St John. Que., any more than anywhere

dse. Potatoes are not expected to be extra

arge or abundant, but the grain crop is now

ertain to be phenomenally heavy. Old settlers

ay that they have not seen such crops for

wenty years. Nor have the butter and cheese

factories of the locality been idle. For the

nonths of June and July they have yielded no

ess than $24,000.

AN offer bas been made to the town of

Carleton Place by the Iver Johnston Arms and

'ycle Works of Fitchburg, Mass. It is that a

stock company be organized there with a

capital stock of 0100,000, to be made up as fol-

lows: $5,000 cash bonus from the town of

Carleton Place, 015,000 subscribed stock from

the town, 030,000 subscribed by citizens,

025,000 by the Gillis Co., and #25,000 by the

Ever Johnston Co. The present works of tbe

cillis Co. would be turned over to the new

concern, and the Johnston Co. would put in

their share in plant and such stock as would

not be made at Carleton Place.

AN entire locomotive plant will shortly be

taken to St. Petersburg from Philadelphia by

the British steamship " Laleham." The plant

is to be erected at Nijni Novgorod, the com-

mercial metropolis of the interior of the Rus-

sian Empire. Contracts for machinery for the

plant, amounting to over 1500,000, were awarded

to American manufacturers. The plant is to

be built in connection with the Sarmova works,

which builds steamboats, steam boilers and

employs 5,000 bands. iThe locomotive plant

will have a capacity for building 200 engines a

year, and will employ about 1,000 hands. All

of .the foremen and engineers will be Ameri-

cans. The Czar bas given valuable encourage-

ment to the enterprise.

IN the reorganization of the Times of this city

it is a satisfaction to know that Mr. Miller re-

tains the editorship of the paper, a position he

bas filled with credit to himself and advantage

to the public, and that the business direction of

the paper will be assumed by a gentleman who

comes to New York with so favorable a reputa-

tion as Mr. Ochs brings from Chattanooga.
This is tbe statement of the New York Yournal

'of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin, which

adds: "The Times bas always been character-

ized by ability, judgment, dignity and good

taste. It bas always published the news, and

of the really important news it bas published

more than some of its competitors. It bas never

sought out news of a revolting character that it

might devote especial attention to it. It bas
not been sensational or vulgar. Its news col-

umns have been enterprising without ceasing to

be respectable."
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Brooms

Are handled by all the leading trade
in the Dominion.

Illustrated catalogue mailed on application. Full
line of samples can be seen at our warerooms, 80 York
Street.

CHAS. B0ECKH & SONS
MANUFACTURERS

Factorie-158 to 168 TorontoO
Adelaide Street West. Ont.

Montreal Branch, 801 St. Paul St.
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W ANTED-Situation in a hardware
store by a live young man of

good experience; acquainted with all
branches of wholesale and retail trade.
Pully competent. Can furnish refer-
ences. Address "Hardware," Office of
The Monetary Times, Toronto.

Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds boughtand sold.
Can aw nsupply bonds suitable for deposit with

Donion Government.

S3TOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchasedor Cash or on margin, and carried at the lowest rates orinterest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 2 Toronto Sto eet

The Oakville Basket

THE Rossland Miner, of Aug. 7th, pays
high compliment to Harold Kingsmill, of To
onto, for the descriptive matter in an article i
The Canadian Mining Review, on Rosslan
and its mines.

DURING the seven months ending July 31si
there left the United Kingdom for places ou
of Europe 89,734 persons of British origin, 42,
721 foreigners, and 1,559 whose nationality wa
not distinguished. The total, 134,014, shows;
decrease of 8,361 emigrants as compared witl
the corresponding seven months of last year.

A REPUTATION for prompt pay is worth mon
than a big bank account. No merchant care
for the trade of a dealer who must be impor
tuned a number of times before he pays a bill
no matter how wealthy he may be. The pre
ference is for the poor dealer, who, despite hiI

nimited resources, always pays promptly.
WRITING Of " The Young Man" as a citizen

Dr. Parkhurst says, in the Ladies' Home Tour
nal, IThe thing we have the most to fear iS
not the depravity and the criminality that are
rampant, but the decency that is languid, and
the respectability that is indifferent, and that
will go junketing when a State is on the edge of
a crisis, or go fishing on a day when the city is
having its destiny determined for it at the
polls. . . . I speak with full assurance when I
say, for instance, in regard to the City of New
York, that there is no single moral issue capa-
ble of being raised in regard to its administra-
tion where the great preponderance of senti-
ment would not be found to be on tl'e side of
honesty as against corruption, provided only
that sentiment were sufficiently resolute and
alert to cotre forward and declare itself."

FROM the days of the early eighties, when
Winnipeg cellars were ponds and the ice van
as yet unknown, the question of storage for
perishable food ·stuffs has been one of growing
importance, says the Winnipeg Free Press.
Much good butter and cheese has been sold at
very low figures, because there was risk of a
total loss of the product for want of a suitable
storage. Not until last year did any company
undertake cold storage as actual business.
That company is now known as the I Winni-
peg Cold Storage and Refrigerating Company,"
which has put up a substantial stone and brick
building, 98 by 60 feet, at the foot of Lombard
treet, close to the river. It is modelled upon
hose in other cities, and is substantially and
cientifically fitted. Probably it will be ready
or occupancy at 15th September.

Co* Manufacturers of

1, 2, 3 bushel nain
and root baskets.

1, 2,3 3 tchel lunch
baskets.

1, 2, 3 clothes bas-
kets.

1, 2, 3, 4 market
baskets.

Butcher and crock-
ery baskets.

Fruit packages of
all descriptions.

For sale by al
woodenware deal-
ers.

tIMeMention
this paper.

OAKVILLE, Ontaro.
mention thIs paper.

Cold Storageu
Coyb

Iýetes on application 13 Church Street s

W. H. LCKIMang
Manager. f

a ARCHITECTs have prepared plans and speci-
r- fications for a block of eight stores to be erected
n on Talbot street east, St. Thomas, by Mr. E. A.
d Smith.

t, T E.
it

s
a

- JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

S 1"6 Holus St., Halifax, N. S.
Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures. Municipal

Corporation Securities a specialty.
Inquiries respecting investments freely answered.

ESTABLIsHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission
Merchants

JOHN L. COFFE. No. 80 Church Street,THOMAS FLYNN. Toronto. Ontalo

CALIGRAPH TYPEWRITER
«*It outlasts them all."
"It stands at the head."

EDISON MIMEOORAPH
A newdevice forreduplicating Letters, Circulars, Repcrts,etc. Rapid, Durable, Always Ready, Cheap.

WIRT FOUNTAIN PEN
" Get the Best." Absolute Satisfaction.

ThBROWN BROS., LI.
Stationeru, Account Book Maker, etc.

64-68 KIng St. East, Toronto.

me OFFICE. SCHOOL

COITU F OR
SENO FO~

For theATS Spring of

WHOLESALE AGENT IN CANADA FOR TIE FOLLOWINGCELEBRATED MAKERS OF ENGLAND:

W. Wilkinson & Co. Cordon Bennett & Co.Henry Carter. John White & Co.
WHICH HAVE MET WITH WONDF4RFUL SUCCESS INQUALITY, STYLE AND FINISH.

7 Victoria Square, Montreal Z. PAQUET, 165-171 St. Joseph Street, Ouebec
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Canada Rubber Co.
TorontoO0F MONTREAL Winnipeg

Capital - - $2,000,000

Manufacture first quality RUBBER BOOTS

and SHots. Ail kinds of

RUBBER HOSE
made with our Patent ProceS Seamess Tube
Rubber Valves, Peaekings, Oaskets, etc
Superior quality

RUBBER BELTING
The following grades:

"Extra Star," "Fine Para," IlExtra Heavy Star," IlC
R. Ca. Stitched," IForsyth Patent" Seamless.

Western Branch: Cor. Front and Vouge
streta, Toronto.

J. H. WALKER, Manager,

1FRONT ST.EAST10.O I

Baylis MrR ANo
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
MONTREAL~~

PtS- - - - Yarnishes, Japais
Iaclinry a ons, Printing InkS
me rosec. White Lcad

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO'Y.

Our new four-pole Motors, hlghest efficlency and
ail latet improvements; bujit in sizes 10 to 50 h. p. Our *
Bipolar Motors from j to 20 h. p. are not equalled

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.
relephone 1854 10 & 109 Adelaide W., Toronto

Steve Boards ! ODERHM & WRT
Crystalilzed, Embossed, Elegant TORONTO, CANADA

COAL HODS, all kinds & sizes.
ELBOWS, 1, 3, 4 & 6 plece ESTABLISHED

WRITE FOR PRICES

M. & L Samuel, Benjamin & Co.---a
TORONTO, ONT. (%ANAnIAN

F.B.POSO J . IL CAWEuNADIAN MW~U

F.B.POLSON H J. B. MILLER

Dilc'n Tn UTar 
Puun iun o sui La

TORONTO, CANADA.
The Best Equipped Boler and Engiue Works

in Canada. We Manufacture
THE BROWN AUTOMATIC

ENGINES t cCi MARINE ENSINES, Single,
Compoun & Triple

HOISTING ANO
MININC ENGINES
STEAM YACHTS
AND LAUNCHES o lc

afivrydescription

Get OU RPRICES before ordering

Esplanade East, foot of Sherbourne St.
TORONTO, CAN.

I

RYE
WHISKEY

Aged Whiskies from 4 to a years'
old a specialty.

PRIVe LIST ON APPLICATION

Wm. arks & Son
Limit.d.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTs-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 Wellington St. W.

Toronto. DýAVID KAY, Fraser Buildin. otreal
JOn , Toronto, Special Agent for Beam
M. arpa kc r Ontario.

Mlile -N.w Rrunswlek Cott.on Kinl, St
John Cotton Minl..

IF

Furniture
Dealers

We have just opened NewWholO alO41 Show-rooms in~ connection with and
adjacent to our Mammoth Furniture Factories
at Woodstock, and

We want
You

To pay us a visit and see for yourselves the
large and varled display we make of the
output of our own factorlea-the largest and
most thorougbly equipped In Canada.

4..We have secured sp8 and will be repre- 1
sentee atathe Dominio urniture Exposition
to be het Toronto Auguat 3st to Septem-
ber loth, but although the Exposition man-
ageaient have very lindly placed at our dis-
posa 1ail the space at their command, It is
wholly inadequate for the dlsplay of the

naive es we°mnfacture. Toshow
urniture and Baby Carriage Dealers,

rg rm entshowrooms with a oer-
pacof10.000 square feet, and CORDI-

ALJY NVIE UETRADE GENER-
ALL tovist ad lspet or mmense

display. Perhaps you could arrange.4

rx
To run UP X
During the
Exposition

If you cannot make it convenlent to came
then, remember you will be welcome at any
time.

The ANDERSON FURNITURE CO., Ltd.
WOODSTOOK, Ont.

1 %#P%315 rzoff arma m
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$Iercantile Summary.
BgANDON has been made a port of entry for

raw leaf tobacco.

WORK has been begun on the Amherst, N.S.,
Wa$rworks system.

THE Toledo Market Record says that of
gqd wheat representing flour and food the
crpP this year is not to exceed 400,000,000
bashels.

A LARGE quaitity of hemlock and elm timber
il being cut at the Rathbun mill, Lindsay, for
40e on the Lakefield section of the Trent Valley
Canal.

THE Haymarket Produce Bank, Chicago, has
nade an assignment. The assets are $160,000
and the liabilities about the same. Mr. Arthur
J. Howe is president.

LETTERS patent have been issued incor-
Porating the McGregor, Gourlay Company of
Galt, the Quickcure Company of Quebec and
the Callender Telephone Exchange Company
of Ontario.

ACCORDING to the Chatham Planet, Mr.
Archd. Lamont, pork packer, has decided to
erect a building and go into the cold storage
business himself. The plans have been pre-
Pared.

PRO. ROBERTSON and Mr. Dillon have visit-
ed the cheese factories at Grand River, Egmont
Bay, Kensington, Dunk River and Hampton,
and the creameries at Tryon and Crapaud, on
Prince Edward Island.

THE committee of citizens and the city coun-
Cil at Moncton has recommended that the city
donate 81,000 to the Johnson cold storage com-
Pany for a site for a building, give free water
and light and exempt from taxation.

A SPECIAL meeting of the Toronto, Hamilton THE annual meeting of the Insurance Corn-
and Buffalo Railway Company will be hektj at missioners of the various States of the American
the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, on Sept. 21. Union is to be beld in Philadeiphia. on Sep-

IT is said that Americans areunderselling the tember 22nd. It bas already been hinted that
Germans in barbed wire and wire nails in one of the matters to be agitated at the con-
Japan. Hamburg importing bouses are forced vention is the absurd stand taken by Auditor
to buy the American wire because their cus- Park, of Colorado, that it is Ian evidence of
tomers have begun to purchase it directly from insolvency for life insurance companies to state
the United States. that the free coinage of silver wouid reduce the

MR. JENKINS, superintendent of the C.P.R. value of life insurance policies by forcing a
Telegraph Company, says that from bis ow settiement in silver."
observations and reliable reports sent in, he MR. J. T. BULMER, representing the Nova
believes that the wUeat crop in Manitoba will Scotia Bar, is in Montreal for the purpose of
reac twenty millions of bushels and nearly al conferring with the Bar in regard to the forma-
of it of good quality. tion of a Canadian Bar Association, a project

IN referrlng to wheat production in the Iwhich has been warmly etndorsed by the Bars of
NorthwestP the Minneapolis Tribune says: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Last year's figures were 185,000,000 bushels for Island, British Columbia, Manitoba and tbe
Minnesota and the Dahotas; an average year is Northest Territories. Mr. Bulmer wil also
about 125,000,000, and this year's figures will proceed te Ottawaand lay the project before
probably range about 110,000,000 bushels. the Bar there. It is intended, if possible, to

THE past haîf year bas been tbe most profit- have a meeting in Montreal of delegates fro
able period for Englisb railways for manY al parts of the Dominion about the hoth prox.,
years. The increase in the gross receipts of and an effort wili be made to get Lord Russell
tbe twelve chief lines ia £1,920,000 (9,600,000), to address i ate same.
more than six per cent. compared wit the TBE trade returns for July show that the
same period of 1895, while the expenses show trade of the country is in a prosperous condi-
only a moderate increase. This result is largely tionm the total of imports and exports for the
due to good weather, wich encouraged boli- month being 82,10ru2 in excese ofdJuly last
day trafflc, stationary prices for supplies and year, whict was itself an exceptionally good
no coal miners' strikes. month. The figures for the monte are 12,-

TuE report for 1896 of the Elora Board of 842,402 exports, and 10,720,272 entered for
Trade boasts that that place has bthe fourth consumption, an increase of 1,715,782 in the
largest public library in Ontario, the finest former and of 415,030 in the latter. The
museum in the province outside of Toronto, Customs revenue for the mont wsS1,572,183,
water-power galore, the only Brussels carpet an increase of 158,216 over same month last
factory in Canada, a furniture factory, an year. The deposits in the Post Ofice and
organ factory, a boot and shoe factory, a povernment Savings Banks for july were

t1,084,282, withdrawals 1866,325. T h e amountwoolen miii, flax miii, oatmeal milI, flour mih, at credit of depositors on3lst July was f47,-
foundry, planing miad and saw-mill." 017,283.

WALIPAPER
New Designs for 1897

We are showing a most attractive line in popular
effects at the lowest prices. We want every first-
class dealer to inspect our samples. You' can make
money selling our goods. Travellers now on the
road ....

BLIENDED BORDERS IN ALL GRADES
WHITE BLANKS AND UP

M. STAUNTON & CO.
944-950 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

;JlíIMlIM H :H .-... '- - -
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0. Morrice, Sons & Co'y.
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

eANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mille Co., Montreal-
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, ChamblyBrantford, King-
ston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S., Magog, (Print
Works).

GRitY COTTONs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Ducks, Cret-
tones Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes, Shoe Drills,
&c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mlill Co., Ltd.,
Montreal.-Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton,
Merritton, Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,
N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Shirting,
Ginghatms, Oxfords, Flannelettes, Tickings, Awnings,
Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Coarse, Blankets, Sad-
dle-felt, Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery In Men's,
Ladies and Cbildren's.

Bad-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids and
inens, Corset Laces. &c.

WWholesale Trade only suppliued.

@....A R E
LoST

EVERY YEAR BY
USING POOR ...
HEATING .....

APPARATUS...
USE A .......

DAISY
H RTEE

And you will
H ave the. . -
Very Best . .

WARDEN
KING &une

SON BaezI
1io Adelaide St. W.,
TORONTO.....

and Craig Street .
MONTREAL

Mercantile Summary.

LUCKNOw is about to organize a Board of
Trade.

THE halibut season opens in British Colum-
bia on Sept. lst.

THE post office business in New Denver,
Kootenay, has doubled within the last quarter.

THE Cordage Binder Twine Co., Brantford,
who have had an exemption from taxation for
ten years, will ask the council for exemption
for an additional five years.

WILLENHALL, England, which ought to have
been the parent of the cycle industry, instead
of supplying Coventry, as it did for years, with
the bulk of the stamped and cast iron work, is
now becoming a centre of the finished cycle
trade.

UNITED STATES railways carried 507,421,362
passengers in the year 1894-5, equal to a million
and a half a day, but there were only 170 of
them killed and 2,375 injured. The number of
railway employees killed was 1,811 and the num-
ber injured 25,696. The Interstate Commerce
report says : " It appears that the passenger
service is well equipped with automatic safety
appliances, but that the freight service is greatly
deficient in this respect."

THE American Watch Company posted a
notice at the factory on the 20th inst., an-
nouncing that the factory would close that
night and not reopen until Sept. lst. President
Fitch stated that the shut-down is due entirely
to the present agitation of the financial ques-
tion. A similar notice was posted at the
Boston Manufacturing Company. The time of
the shut-down here was extended to Septem-
ber 28th.

CAPT. NAUD, of No. 4 fire station, and Mr.
Decaire, city hall engineer, Montreal, have
each invented a new style of hydrant plug,
which the chiefs of the fire brigade and other
prominent officials tested in that city on Satur-
day last. Both proved satisfactory and were
highly commented upon. The main feature of
the Decaire plug is a non-interfering hydrant
valve which fits inside the hydrant. It is easy
to operate and gives a clear waterway. The
Naud plug projects about 7j inches from the
hydrant.

THE value of the output of minerals from
the Kootenay, British Columbia, during the
twelve months to June 30th, is given by The
Miner as under. Returns not being at hand,
the Revelstoke figures are estimated, but the
others have been supplied by
office, Nelson ;

Gold ....................
Silver..................
Copper ..................
Lead ....................

the Customs

8552,135
969,215
129,250
220,849

1,871,449
Exported via.Revelstoke.. 641,000

$2,512,449
THE report and balance sheet of Rylands &

Sons, Limited, Manchester, is printed by the
Drapery World. This prosperous dry goods
concern declares a half-year's surplus of
£110,077 8s. 7d., which will allow of the
payment of another 12J per cent. per annum

dividend, with an addition to the insur-
ance fund of £16,327 8s. 7d. The firm's
assets consist of freehold and leasehold land,
colliery, buildings and plant, to the value of
£1,052,849 11s. 7d. ; and stock in trade, ledger
b¿alances, investments and cash in hand to the
value of 83,235,999 3s. id. Shareholders in
such a concern as this may well be con-
gratulated.

BURGLARS broke into the C.P.R. station at
St. Hyacinthe last Friday night, but did not
succeed in securing any booty.

MR. J. B. SHUTTLEWORTH, of London, is
commissioned to buy 75,000 barrels of Canadian
apples for the English market, and is negotiat-
ing with growers of the fruit in Kent county.

THE Minneapolis Market Record says that the
flax seed crop this year in the North-West will
be generally a fair one, although it is fair to
presume that the three North-western States
will raise under rather than over an average
crop.

Sealed Tenders marked "Tenders for Debentures,"
and addressed to the undersigned, will be received up
to Saturday, 5th September, 1896, for the purchase of
the following debentures of the Town of Galt, viz.:-
$4,<'00 for building additions to vegetable market, pay-
able in 19 years, and $7,500 for water works extension,
payable iu .9 years, in sums of not less than $50 each,
and bearing interest at the rate of four (4) per centum
per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of De
cember and June, at the Merchants Bank of Canada,
Gaît.

No tender necessarily accepted.
THOMAS McGIVERIN,

Chairman of Finance.
Galt, August 18, 1896.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mille Conmpany
(LIMITED)

1896 FALL 1896

MA&GOG PRINTS.
A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now being shown

to the trade.

Ask Wholesale Rouses for smples. A Goods
guaranteed and stamped "Warranted

Indigo Blue.,"

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO

All Grocers are interested in giving'their
Customers the best goods and the best
value in the market . . . . . , . .

99ONS
Hygionlo Cocoa

Royal Navy Rock
Cliocolate . a.a.

Famous Blend Coffee
IoVngs for Cake, &c

Are all standard articles and
are guaranteed absolutely
pure

TO CONPECTIONERS.-Our Sweet ad Plain
Chocolates are glving the beat satisfaction, and many
who are using them say they are the best they ever had.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd.
470 King Street West, Toronto
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Jas. A. Cantlie
Co, Montreal and

Toronto
General boCants & RIanufactulers' Agents

Canadian Tweeds,
Flannels, Dress Goods, Knitted

Underwear, Blankets, &o.
Representing in Canada F. P. SAVERY & CO.

Huddersfield and Bradford, Eng. Also ALOYS KNOPS
Aachen, Germany; J. CUPPE R SOHN, Burtscheid
Germany.

gWWholesale Trade only supplied.

To the Hat and Cap
Trade -

We are now receiving some
SPECIAL UNES in CAPS at
tempting figures

Please write for Sample4b

COPLAND & COMPANY
230 St. James St., MONTREAL

Also 146 West Regent Street, GLASGOW.

THOMAS CARLYLE
Manufacturer, ASTON, Birmingham

WALKER BROS., ASENTS, MONTREAL
Carry full stock of

Staple Lines.

BODGSON, SUMNER & CO.
are oflering some very desirable Unes in

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Smallwares, &c., &c.

347 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL

HB most succesfulGr rs
keep the

Cook's Friend
Baking Powder

Always in stock, well knowing it is Sure to
Please, thus making and keeping cus-
tomers.

GEO. STANWAY h 00.,
46 Front St. Bast, Agts. in Toronto.

NE BEL TEEPONE GO'Y
OF CA1D, Ltd.

MONTRBAL, - - QUE.
ManuXtfiaoture sand hau for sale every desoalption of

Telephonio and other Uleotrioal
Apparatus.

Line material and supplies. Will turnish tenders
or splyin warehouses, publibuildings, hotels and
dwelînswlth prvate and local telephone systems;
burgar alarms, botel, elevator and other annunciators,
hotel room and fire calîs, eectric bells, push buttons, &c.

Will also furnish tenders to cities, towns and villages
or fire alartn antipolice patrol syitenis.

Catalogues wll be furnished on application.

Sales Department
MONTREAL-Bellrelephone Building, 867 Aque-duct Street.
TORONTO-Bell Telephone Building, 89 Temper-

5flcR Street.
HAMILTON-Bell Telephone Building, HughsonStreet.
OTTAWA-Bell Telephone Building, Queen Street.
QUEBEC-Bell Telephone Building, St. John and

Streets.
WINNIPEG-Forrest Block, Main Street,

Mercantile Summary.
EDWIN CLARK was not successful in his

tailoring business at Norwich, so he moved to
Mount Elgin. This was about two years ago.
The sign he hung out at the latter town bore his
wife's name. Now he has assigned, and we
must infer that he didn't make any headway.

IF, suggests the St. Thomas Yournal, the
owners of fruit trees would remove those un-
sightly cobwebs and their contents now, there
would be less to contend with next year. A
torch of rags and coal oil is very effective. If
these caterpillers are not destroyed the trees
will surely be killed.

WILLIAM HowiE, furniture, etc., London,
was sued by one of his creditors and has
assigned. Business has been dull for some
time past and he has been hard up.-Another
assignment is that of Miss Elizabeth McNeill,
Sudbury. She has been selling fancy goods for
some time, but got behind in her payments.

A PUMP manufacturer at St. Thomas, named
George Olwer, has effected a settlement with
his creditors at twenty-five cents on the dollar.
-T. J. Robertson sold confectionery in this
city, but not very much. He has assigned.
None of the mercantile agencies have ever been
successful in getting a report from him of his
affairs.

FROM Moose Jaw comes word that E. Simp-
son & Co., lumber dealers, are offering a com-
promise with creditors at fifty per cent., pay-
able in three and six months. They recently
disposed of their business to H. McDougall.
No statement of their affairs is yet to hand,
and what action creditors will take is unknown.

A MEETING 'of the creditors of Sherrien &
Frere, general merchants, Napierville, Que.,
insolvents was held in Montreal last week,
when the liabilities were shown to be $28,800,
with apparent assets several thousand dollars
less. The insolvents were not present to sub-
mit any offer, and the assignees were instructed
to close out the estate. There are some eighty
creditors interested, the claims - ranging from
812,000 downwards.-The estate of Mrs. T.
Leblanc, of the same town, lately insolvent, is
also to be liquidated, and the stock has just
been sold at 63 cents on the dollar.

IN January, 1894, George E. Reynolds bought
the general stock of G. G. Pringle at Beeton.
The purchase aubounted to 83,000, on which he
paid 11,000 cash, giving paper for the balance.
Owing to his push and energy the business
gradually assumed good proportions. Unfor-
tunately he was not content with working along
at a certain pace, but allowed himself to assume
too much for his capital, the result of which is
that a meeting of his creditors took place the
other day and he made an offer of 37J cents on
the dollar, but was refused a settlement on that
basis. He is said to owe about 810,000.

THE firm of M. G. Edson & Co., engaged in
the manufacture of chocolate, essences, etc., at
Montreal in a small way, have become embar-
rassed, and are reported to be asking their credi-
tors to accept 40 per cent. They have long
been hampered from lack of sufficient capital.
The liabilities are stated at $5,000 to 86,000.
-A fashionable west end milliner of Mon-
treal, George Morris, has been obliged to assign,
with an indebtedness of 813,328, and nominal
assets of 89,950. In 1891 Mr. Morris arranged
at 60 cents on the dollar.-On Monday last
the assignment of R. Ready & Co., lumber
dealers, Montreal, was fyled in court. They
recently made a considerable loss by the failure
of a box manufacturer. Mr. Ready failed be-
fore in '91, and h-as since done business under
cover of a brother-in-law's namne.

Çanaliaui Golored
*.Cotton liIS co.

1896 FALL 1896

Glnghams, Zophyrs, Cheviot Sultings, Flannel-
ettes, Dress oods, Skirtings, Oxfords,

ShIrtings, Cottonades, Ainings,
Ticklngs, &c., &c.

Wh= Hio"ses. Now Ready

D. MORRICE, SONS & O., Agents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

McArthur, Corneille & Co.
MONTEBAL

Oil, Lead, Paint,
Color and Varnish

IM1PORTERS OF
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N. THERRIAULT was unsuccessful as a coun-
try merchant, at Lambton, Que., some years
ago. He removed to Montreal and resumed
business in the name of his daughter, Miss C.
Therriault. The latter is now in difficulties,
and is making a proposition to pay 40 cents on
liabilities of 85,800.

A DRY GOODS dealer of Sorel, Que., Amable
Lussier by name, is having his affairs gone into
by an accountant, at the instance of a leading
creditor, and is expected to assign He settled
at 80 cents in 1888.-A. Choquette, tailor,
Valleyfield, Qne., who compromised at 50 cents
three years ago, has now assigned, and owes
about 82,500.

A WOOL operator of St. John, N.B, J. M.
Johnson, is in difficulties, as a result of the
failure of H. C. Grant & Co., Calais, Maine, in
whicb firm he is a partner. He owes some
$12,000, and shows assets of 85,500 in connec-
tion with this business, and an interest of 89,000
in the Calais firm. His creditors have pro-
posed to accept 50 cents, but this he feels un-
able to pay, and a proposition that he should
pay 35 cents is being discussed.

THROUGH over-crediting to weak marks, P. J.
Taeger, a cigar and tobacco jobber, of Ottawa,
finds himself financially crippled, and at a
meeting of his creditors held in Montreal last
week, he made an offer of 20 cents, secured.
He owes about $9,000, and the two larger credi-
tors are secured by chattel mortgage and other-
wise, so that if the estate were to be closed out,
general crezlitors would likely get nothing.-
From the same city is reported the failure of J.
R. Fraser, formerly a clerk in the Census De-
partment, who two years ago started a jewelry
business in a small way.

Six steamships, one ship and one barque ar-
rived at St. John during last week. There is a

better feeling in Atlantic freights, owing to the
advance of wheat freights in the United States.
Deal freights are expected to go higher. Coast-
wise trade is still at low ebb and several
schooners are tied up Vessels in port, un-
cleared, number five steamers, of 9,162 tons;
one ship, of 1,496 tons; four barques, of 3,991
tons; one brigantine, of 232 tons, and 88
schooners.

COLD storage is on deck in St. John, too.
We observe that Messrs. William Johnson, of
Montreal; George McAvity, of St. John; John
D. Chipman, of St. Stephen; Frederick P.
Thompson, of Fredericton; J. T. Dibblee, of
Woodstock, and Joshua Peters, of Moncton,
have applied at Fredericton for the incorpora-
tion of the New Brunswick Cold Storage Co.,
Ltd., with head offices in St. John. The
amount of the capital stock of the said com-
pany shall be #300,000, consisting of 8159,000
ordinary stock and the same amount prefçrred
stock.

AN assignment bas been made by G. C.
Poulton, a dry goods dealer at Arnprior, Ont.
He bas been in business barely a year, the
firm of Poulton & Outhet having been formed
last fall to buy out Ferguson & Freer. They
dissolved in January last, Mr. P. continuing
alone.--McEwan & Co., furniture dealers,
Brockville, have alsb assigned. This i; an;
other firm of just about a year's standing, in
which Mrs. John McEwan is the only partner.
The liabilities are $3,300, of which 81,300 are
secured and preferred.--J. Hynes, a harness-
maker, of North Gower, Ont., offers his credi-
tors 50 cents for every 100; the liabilities arp
small, only about 8600.

THE report for 1895-6 of the Ontario Clerk of
Forestry showed that the province owns 51,-
200,000 acres of timber lands, and that 21,000

square miles of land are under license. The
annual cut is 60,965,250 cubic feet, and the
annual growth 3,022,000,000 cubic feet. The
report recommends the withdrawal from settle-
ment of certain lands where the young pine is
springing up.

OvER four years ago, Donald Scarth started
selling furniture, etc., at Sarnia. He had a
partner named Wilson, who withdrew shortly
after, and Scarth has since continued alone.
He bas always been handicapped for want of
means and lately his business bas fallen behind.
His assignment has to be chronicled.-Boot
and shoe dealer James Quigg went to Ingersoll
from Brantford, last October. Since then a dark
cloud bas been hovering over him in the form
of a chattel mortgage held by his principal
creditor. Now that has been foreclosed, the
stock sold, and gloom has settled down upon
Mr. Quigg. But he should remember the silver
lining underneath each cloud.

How frontier trade is affected by the discount
of American money, is thus discussed by the
Welland Tribune: "One result of the dis-
counting of U.S. money in Canada will be to
increase the purchasing of U.S. goods by
Canadians, along the frontier at least. Take
this locality, for instance. There is a large
amount of American money in circulation here,
and will continue to be so, as it comes in
steadily in payment for lime, stone, sand, gas,
and other Canadian products shipped to the
" other side." Sooner than pay a discount on
this money our people will take it to Buffalo
and buy goods with it at par. Retail dealers
also have an additional inducement to buy
American goods direct instead of through the
usual channel of importation -the Toronto
and Montreal wholesale houses-as by buying
direct they have an outlet for the American
money and can continue to take it at par."

WE HAVE LEARNED
ALL THERE IS TO KNOW

ABOUT HEA TING
OXFORD

QLERS und
.RADIATORS

FOR HOT WATER
OR STEAM

Never fail to give satisfaction in maintaining a healthful, comfortable warmth throughall kinds of weather, we are quite prepared, in fact anxious, to put our statement to thetest.
The Boliers are simple and quick to operate, and extra economical inthe use of coal, while the Radiators are of the very highest mechanical per-fection, of graceful design, with iron to iron joints, no gaskets used-consequently theycan never leak. Both are made in so many varieties of size and style, that they areequally well suited to warm the largest public buildings or most modest dwellings.
Read our catalogue for full description ; the testimonials freely given will

convince you that OxfoPd Heaters ensure comfort and satisfaction.

THE CURNEY FOUNDRY C0., Ltd., Toronto.
THE CURNEY-MASSEY CO., Ltd., Montreal.
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FALL SEASON, 1896 A MACHINE, called the automatic newspaper
wrapper, is a late invention, with a capacity of H utchison 1Nisbet1,000 per hour. Its adaptation to the different
movements, and the precision with which it
executes them, are truly wonderful. The wrap-&T0 ping paper is fed from a large roll on a revolv-
ing cylinder. The newspaper to be wrapped is ARE SHOWING SPECIAL

through a wide slot and down an inclined plane
INV TEF BUE S TOK N, Pon to the wrapper. As soon as it strikes the

EMBRACINGslowly-movingwrapper sheet, little steel arms
came up and engage the paper, and by a light-
ning likermovement give it and the wrapper the Mohair Serges

Men's Furnishings,
Merchant Tailors' Woollens

and Trimmings.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling

LOTHES WRINGERS,
WASHING flACHINES,
MANGLES,
CHURNS,
HOUSEHOLD Novelties

and things of that kind are what we
manufacture.

uMay we R owswell Bros.
Catalogue? Mfg. Co., Hamilton

British Columbia.
Firms in Eastern Canada desirous of ex-tending their business in the West should ad-vertise in

"The Province"
British Columbia's Popular Weekly

Every Eastern business man should follow
elOsely the great d..velopment of the minerai
ad other richi resources of British Columbia.

TiiE PROVINCE " is always bright and
thoroughly up-to-date. Contains every weekthe reliable information you require.

ONE DOLLAR ($1.00) PER ANNUM
For advertising rates address

BUSINEss MANAGER,
" THz PRovINCE," à

Victoria, B.C.
Or to ameya Advertising Agency, TempleBuilding, MAontreal.

three folds necessary, while at the same time a
paste brush rises from a paste receptacle on the
side and moves laterally across the wrapper at
the proper point, and then a knife comes down
and cuts the wrapper.

A NEw YORK doctor says of hot weather
regimen: "The first indication of danger is
wh.n perspiration ceases. It is a discomfort to
perspire, and many a person thinks that it is
getting cooler when he ceases to perspire. This
drytess of the skin is followed by headache, and
the temperature of his body rises to 108 or 110.
This shows that the heat is confined in the body,
and in from twelve to twenty-four hours after
perspiration has ceased prostration will come,
death following in many cases. People should
drink [slowvly] lots of water these days. Sweat
all you can, because sweating acts as a safety
valve to the body. But leave liquor alone.
The drinking man has small chance of recovery
if he is prostrated. If a person has neglected
to keep the pores of his skin open and becomes
prostrated, the first thing to do to him is to
douse his head. Put his head under the near-
est hydrant, have him drink cold water, and
then send for a doctor."

-New York was the first city in the United
States to adopt public street lighting. In 1698
an ordinance was passed by this city whereby
every seventh bouse was required to hang outof the second-story window a lantern on a pole,for the benefit of pedestrians.

Book-keepers use
Becauseco's always the same

No two colors on|the books.ArnoId.~BIUE

We carry a complete stock of Tailors' Trimmings
We give special attention to mail orders.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
DEBENTURES.

Municipal Debentures bought and esld, aimaGovernmen and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable forInvestment by Trustees and Insurance Companies andfor Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

OEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont.

For - -

Engineers'
Plumbers'
Supplies
You Get the
BEST at

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co., Ltd.
TOIRONTrO, ONT.
TORONTO, ONT.

Suppliers of everything to the Trade.

We are now making Glass
lu Ambr, Flint and Green.A LASSbo/.Write for prices before plac-

(i..ar ... -... - Ing your spring orders.

* Ginger Ale The Beaver
FLASKS, all styles Lager <v The Best
INSULATORS Pickle The Winner
PRES CRIPTION Porter Baking Powde
WARE, all styles Soda Water Battery

Whiskey
TprS"rnbtaUve. For Manitoba sud N. W. T., OFC N OKE ERSSEeWinnipeg. For Britis Columba OFFICE AND WORKsMARTIN & ROBERTSON, Vancouver & Vict ria. W allace burg. Ont.
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THE SITUATION.

On the tariff which is to be a subject of legislation
next session, Ministers assume, through the medium of the
vice-regal speech, that the burdens of the people can be

materially lightened, without doing injustice to any interest.
The lowering of duties thus foreshadowed is to depend, in

detail, upon the result of an enquiry to be made during

the recess. In all such enquiries much depends upon the

spirit in which they are conducted. The Government has

the choice of questions, when it makes the enquiry through

some of its own members, and then everything depends

upon the point of view from which the enquiry is entered

upon. Mr. Foster, when Minister of Finance, made "suffi-

cient protection " his ideal ; the present Government is

pledged so to deal with the tariff as to materially reduce

the public burthens. From aims so different, correspond-
ing variations in results may be expected. The promise

that injustice will not be done to any interest that may be

affected is intended to allay exaggerated fears to which the

programme announccd may give rise. If we go back to

platform pledges, we find the difference between a tariff for
protection and a tariff for revenue, which to the imagina-

tion may seem a yawning gulf. A tariff for revenue only,

excludes all concerted protection ; but there may be re-

sulting protection, call it by what name you will. It is not

probable that the present tariff is so high as to sacrifice

much revenue ; and if a revenue tariff may have any scale

that is not so high as to sacrifice revenue to protection, by
lessening importation, almost anything that is now done

is possible under a revenue tariff. But if the rule acted

upon be that only revenue is to be looked to,- and nothing to
be done to make the tariff protective as well as revenue-
producing, the spirit of a revenue tariff would be made to
prevail, though there would still be incidental protection.

Even the McKinleyites have come to dwell much upon the
necessities of revenue, as if its attainment were their main

object in connection with the-tariff.

Though reciprocity is not mentioned as an aim of
the Laurier Government, in the opening speech we learn
through an unwonted channel that this aim does exist. In
these days, when the interviewer is ubiquitous, we not
seldom go from home for home news. To a representative

of the Chicago yournal, Mr. Laurier unbosomed himself
with a frankness which is reserved for the diplomacy of the
press. This interview might safely have been neglected
had not Mr. Laurier admitted, in Parliament, that it is
substantially correct. He favors the throwing open of the
ports and shore fisheries of the two countries for the com-
mon benefit of both. There is nothing new or alarming in
this; it is only what has been twice done by treaty already.
The American fisheries, pretty well exhausted, are of no
value to us; ours being still very productive, would be a
valuable concession to the Americans. Our equivalent, in
part at least, would be the freedom of the American market
for our fish. Our neighbors once paid $5,000,000 for this
privilege, for a limited period, but threw up the benefit
long before the stipulated term, at the behest of American
fishermen, whom the competition of Canadian fish in their
markets did not suit. Perhaps the difficulty might be got
over, but it still exists. Besides a fishery reciprocity, Mr.
Laurier is prepared to extend the bargain so as to embrace
raw products and some manufactures, necessarily not
specified in this interview. From the caution which the
new Government has shown, even in the hour of its birth,
on the kindred question of the tariff, there is perhaps not
much room for fear on this score. The question would
require delicate handling, and it is quite certain that this
country would not listen to any proposal for general dis-
crimination, nor is it at all likely that Mr. Laurier would
dream of consenting to such proposal if made.

The interview between Mr. Laurier and the Chicago
journalist shows that he favors the project of making our
canals 21 feet deep from the ocean to Lake Superior. The
importance of the announcement is that so great an enter-
prise does not cause him to recoil or even to hesitate. The
fact is the more noteworthy because in the initiation of the
project the late Government bore part. The international
character of the enterprise, involving joint control, makes
it necessary to ensure, as Mr. Laurier sees, that the
sovereignty of this country should in no way be imperilled.
The value of deep canals to the United States, he points
out, would be that they would cheapen the cost of trans-
porting its produce to Europe. Mr. Laurier, taking a com-
prehensive view of our relations with the United States,
would prefer to deal with all the questions which call for
mutual treatment, whether they be contentious or beneficial,
at once. There are not nearly so many questions in debate
between the two countries as there have been at some pre-
vious times, and there are none of a direct kind which call
imperatively for prompt settlement ; though this is not true
of one in which we have an indirect interest, Venezuela's
dispute with Great Britain. All sensible men echo the
sentiments of Mr. Laurier when he says: " Canadians of
every political stripe will watch with profound satisfaction
the growth of feelings of good will and affection between
England and the United States.

When it comes to be a practical question what manu-
factures should find place in the schedule of a free recipro-
city treaty, the real difficulty of the negotiation will be
reached. Meanwhile we are entertained by some trial lists
put together by men who are free from the responsibilities
of power. One such list has been presented by Mr. Charl-
ton. In it are embraced bicycles, furniture, boots and shoes,
agricultural implements of all kinds, builders' hardware,
threshers and separators, stoves, gas, oil and electric light,
wall-paper and borders, pianos, baking powder, glucose and
spirits of turpentine. Mr. Charlton's point of view is that
of discrimination, and his argument is that England would
not be much injured by the exclusion, since of the entire
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list we import thence only to the value of $391,747, while
we take from the United States to the value of $6,756,481.
He thinks that discrimination against England can be al-
most entirely avoided, while in many lines Canadian manu-
facturers would reap advantages from the wider market.
Before anything is done, it is fair to conclude that all the
interests which would be effected, adversely or otherwise,
will be heard, and it is essential that such hearings, once
accorded, should be fair and full. Mr. Charlton does not
speak for Canadian manufacturers in detail, probably be-
cause he foresees that they will be asked to speak for them-
selves. The promise that no injustice will be done to any
interest by tariff changes must apply to alterations by treaty
as well as otherwise, though over what constitutes injustice
we must be prepared to expect dispute to arise.

General Laurie sailed from Liverpool last Saturday for
Canada, his business being to discuss with the Ottawa
Government the extension of the naval reserve system to
the colonies. The vessels which belong to the Naval
Reserve are engaged in the merchant service, but are so
constructed that they can be converted into vessels of war.
Of this character are the steamers plying between British
Columbia and the East, and one object of the British Gov-
ernment contributing to the maintenance of an Atlantic
line of steamers to Canada would be to increase the sub-
sidiary naval forces of the empire. The question has not
excited much attention in Canada, and General Laurie's
visit will tend to bring it to the front and obtain for it fair
consideration.

FINANCIAL REVIEW.

The country may be said in general to be at present in
a condition of midsummer quietude, and waiting the turn
of several events which have a practical bearing upon the
commercial and financial condition.

The only thing particularly noticeable in the Govern-
ment Bank Statement for July is a large increase in deposits
during the month. Some portion of this is undoubtedly
due to the depositing of money in Canadian banks by
people resident in the United States, who have become
uneasy about possible developments in connection with
the presidential contest. That such deposits have been
made is an incontrovertible fact, and shows how little the
utterances of persons can be depended on who are gravely
putting forth statements to the contrary in the newspapers.
A day or two ago we had a gentleman occupying an official
position in Buffalo denying absolutely that any such
deposits had been made.

What the amount of such deposits has been, could
only be ascertained by enquiry at the different banks.
Probably it does not amount to more than one or two
millions at present, a mere bagatelle in the general stream
of financial events. But it is the straw which shows the
way the current flows. Such deposits are not of a valu-
able kind to the banks of Canada, as there is little likelihood
that such sums will become part of the general volume of
their business. Increase of deposits from such a source
would, therefore, be no particular matter of gratification,
except as a tribute to the confidence entertained in the
stability of our banks. Such moneys could never be em-
ployed in carrying on the regular industries of the coun-
try; while, to put them out on the Stock Exchange would
only cause temporary inflation, and so do more harm than
good. However, our bankers are wise enough to under-
stand all this, and can be trusted to make husiness-like
arrangements about such funds.

The matters that are directly affecting the country at
present are: First, The trade policy of the new Govern-
ment; and second, The course of the presidential election
in the United States.

As to the trade policy of the Government, it is as we
expected. The members of the new administration, now
that they have the responsibilities of power, are finding it
desirable to proceed cautiously, and to give assurances that
established interests in the country will not be disturbed,
or at any rate not disturbed suddenly or seriously. But
there can be no doubt that the period of uncertainty which
now hangs over many of the industries of the country
should be brought to a termination as speedily as possible.
If there is to be a commission of enquiry it should set
about its work speedily, and take it up in good earnest.
There is no need to spread out its labors month after month,
and accumulate enormous masses of evidence which nobody
will read if printed, and froin which it will be almost im-
possible to draw any final and satisfactory conclusion.
Commissions are sometimes appointed deliberately with a
view to get rid of troublesome questions, and with an implied
understanding that the work is not to be hurried on. This
is not the way in which a commission of this kind must
work. Every day's delay should be felt by its members to
be a disadvantage. Every means should be taken to arrive
at conclusions as rapidly as is consistent with such conclu-
sions being founded on a wide enough area of information.
Doubtless the Government will appreciate all this. They
know very well what is expected of them ; many of their
best supporters are to be found in the ranks of manufactur-
ers. So there is every possible inducement for them to
undertake the work seriously, and prosecute it to a conclu-
sion quickly.

Meantime a certain volume of business will require to
be done, no matter what tariff measures may be for the
future. And some leading branches of our industries are
not likely to be affected by any changes at all. The most
satisfactory feature of such industries is the buoyant condi-
tion of our timber and deal trade with England, which has
seldom been in a better position or promised better returns.
In fact it may be said that returns for this year's business
are already assured on a most satisfactory basis. Far
otherwise, however, is it with that portion of our lumber
trade which is done with the United States. That is in a
condition approaching paralysis. Here then we are brought
directly into touch with the conditions of uncertainty
and confusion which the issues of the pending
election for President in that country involve. A
presidential election always has a disturbing effect on busi-
ness ; but in the present case, such disturbance is intensi-
fied to an unusual degree by the extraordinary issues upon
which the contest turns.

The long discussions about silver that have occupied
the press of the United States for many years have already
produced (viz., in 1893) violent disturbance in the shape of
tight money; numerous failures ; closing of factories,
throwing tens of thousands of workmen out of employment.
But the panicky condition of things in 1893 was probably
but a trifling circumstance compared to the universal up-
turning which would result from the carrying out of the
policy of Mr. Bryan. The whole of this policy is founded
on delusions, both as to matters of fact, and as to mat-
ters of theory. As to matters of fact, it is an absolute
delusion to talk about the United States having been
on a double basis of gold and silver up to 1873, and
that the demonetization of silver in that year brought about
a deplorable condition of things which has been getting
worse ever since. The fact is, the United States was lnot on
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a double basis at all up to 1873. Whatever may have been
the statute law of the country, as a matter of fact (and it
is of facts that we are now speaking), the sole standard of
the country was gold. Previous to 1873, it was exactly
as it has been since 1873. Gold.was the medium of settle-
ment with foreign countries then exactly as it is in the
United States now, and gold was the standard, and the
only standard known in internal dealings too. There never
was such a thing as settling balances in silver. Silver was
never exported even to silver-using countries in Europe in
settlement, nor was silver importedin settlement either. But
the most conclusive proof is to be found in the fact that
at the outbreak of the war it was gold that went to a pre.
nium. We never heard of any quotations of silver. When

dealings in gold became necessary in order to carry on
business with foreign countries, both by individuals and
the Government, a gold exchange was opened in New York.
Nobody ever proposed that quotations should be of silver
as well as gold, as undoubtedly would have been the case
had the country been on a bimetallic basis. The gold
exchange did business to the extent of thousands of mil-
lions of dollars every year, and was the only medium by
which the depreciation of current money was measured.
Nobody ever talked of silver. No banks kept any accounts
in silver, though nearly every bank kept certain accounts
in gold. In fact, the whole position can be summed up in
one word : That the condition with regard to gold being
the only standard in practice was precisely the same previ-
Ous to 1873 that it has been since. So much for delusion
number one.

Delusion number two is to be found in the theory that
if the United States coin all the silver that is brought toit,
and stamp it into dollars, at the rate of 16 to 1, the value
of silver will rise to be on a parity with gold. It is some-
times said that the transaction would be equivalent to the
Government agreeing to give a fixed price for any other
mercantile commodity. But the Government is not going
to give a dollar in gold to those who bring the silver to be
coined. It is simply going to put a certain stamp on a
round piece of silver of a certain weight. To fancy that
this process of stamping can affect the value of the article,
as measured by either gold or any other commodity, is
transparent nonsense. The only thing that would raise
silver to a value of 16 to 1, would be the Governnent's
engagement to pay gold for all the silver brought to it at that
ratio. But these gentlemen who follow Mr. Bryan's lead
are proposing to do nothing of the kind, and if they did
propose it as a plank of a party platform, they would
utterly break down in the attempt to carry it out.

The whole matter has far-reaching issues. They touch
us Canadians at certain important points, but generally we
are in such a position that we can protect ourselves, no
matter what foolish schenes may be inaugurated on the
other side of the Great Lakes.

Our usual abstract is appended:

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

3lst July, 1895. In thousands.

Banks
Banks Banks in the

Description. in Que- in On- other Total.
bec. tario. Prov's.

Capital paid up .................... 34,819 17,697 9188 61,704
Circulation.......................14,979 9,363 5,396 29,738
Deposits.............................93,227 73,779 26,846 193,852
Loans, Discounts and Investments .... 114,802 78,322 32,921226,045
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call

Loans .......................... 37,465 28,526 10,250 76,241
Legals.....................6,813 5,532 2,910 15,255
Specie.................... 3,546 2,768 1,264 7,578
Call Loans................4,95819,829 1102 15,889
Investments......6,12 11,466 4,303 22,181

1 -
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31st July, 1896. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banks
Description. in in Onta- other Total.

Quebec. rio. Prov's.

Capital paid up.....................34,819'17,790 9,595 62,204
Circulation ........................ 14,3831 9,586 5,606 29,575
Deposits .......................... 94,69774,786 28,492 197,975
Loans, Discounts and Investments. . . 115,92683,572 36,941 236,439
Cash, Foreign Balances (Net), and Call r

Loans.......................... 35,34124,088 9452 68,881
Legals................... 6,602 4,762 2,934 14,298
Specie................... 3,667 2,967 1,629 8,263
Call Loans............... 4,227 7,354 1,071 12,652
Investments............... 6,928 12,150 4,850 23,928

Government Savings Banks ....... $46,220,500
Montreal City and District Savings

Bank ...................... 9,776,200
La Caisse d'Economie, Quebec .... 5,165,000
Loan Companies, 1895 ........... 19,000,000

---- 80,161,700
Bank Deposits .......................... 197,975,000

Total Deposits of all kinds...................$278,136,700
GOVERNMENT CIRcULATION.

Small........................... 837,554,654
Large. ............ ............ 13,203,450

#20,758,104

Gold held, $9,144,075, or .............. 44.05.

FURNITURE MAKING FOR CANADIANS.

What we have already written on this subject, not so
long ago, has brought us a communication from Great
Britain. A resident of the North of England, who has
been in this country, expresses in very animated terms in a
letter to us his belief that Canada has the finest variety of
furniture woods in the world. "I have been in Buffalo
and Detroit," he writes, "and other American cities, and
walked through furniture warehouses. I have seen there
an infinite variety of patterns, a great number of different
woods, lots of cane work, reed work and pretty carved
work, too, plenty of most ingenious productions, fit for
millionaires-at prices also fit for millionaires-but I have
seen a lot that was utterly vulgar, loud in color and ugly
in shape. I do hope you Canadians won't adopt American
patterns; you have no need to. You have as good wood
as they have; surely you have also as good taste. Better,
let us hope."

This letter is some months old, but a communication
made to the Department of Stafe at Washington on the
subject of Canadian furniture bears date only last week.
In it, Mr. James B. Taney, U. S. Consul at Belfast, Ire-
land, informs his Government that Canadians are making
great efforts to introduce household and office furniture in
all parts of the United Kingdom. Very true, Mr. Taney,
and this sort of energetic exploiting is no more than they
have done in agricultural implements, in organs, in pianos,
and they are likely to do more of it. The consul admits
that Canadians are not only making vigorous efforts to
divert export trade from other countries to their own, but
are quite successful. In many branches of manufactured
goods, as well as in farm products, "each successive year
finds her people elbowing their way more extensively into
foreign trade." Then he goes on to tell how the agent of
an Ontario firm, within a week, took orders for about
$5,000 worth of furniture in Belfast, and in Dublin for
about $10,000 worth. And he urges American manu-
facturers to bestir themselves, lest the Canucks beat them.

We would have Canadian furniture-makers bear in
mind, in cultivating an export trade, that foreign tastes
differ from ours: that what a Canadian or a Yankee think
pretty a Belgian or a Frenchman may consider ugly. Let
foreign tastes and preferences be studied and let Canadian
makers produce their own patterns to cater for that trade.
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AMERICAN RAILWAYS.

The statistical report of the Inter-State Commission

on the railroads of the United States for the fiscal year
1895, has reached us. Its figures, though not recent, are
instructive, and our first task may well be to present side
by side the principal items for the years 1893-4 and 1894-5:

1894-5. 1893-4.

Total railway mileage in U. S. 180,657 178,709
capital .................. $10,985,200,000 $10,800,370,000
funded debt ............... 5,407,115,000

" gross earnings ............. 1,075,371,000 1,073,360,000
" working expenses .. ....... 725,700,000 731,394,000

Thirty-three million fewer passengers were carried, a
reduction of 6ý per cent. ; but 58 million tons, or almost

10 per cent. more freight was carried-for all the good it

seems to have done earnings. It is true that the year
covered by this report was a slightly better one than 1893-

4, but still the record is a disastrous one. One hundred

and sixty (160) railways in the United States, operating

37,856 miles of line, were at its close in the hands of re-

ceivers; the number for 1893-4 was 183, with 40,819 miles

of line. The capital represented by these roads was nearly

$2,500,000,000, or about 22.21 per cent. of the total railway
capital in that country.

Of the total capital $4,961,260,000 was ordinary
($4,201,695,000 common, and $799,560,000 preferred stock.)
And the funded debt is classified into $4,659,875,000 bonds,

$445,220,000 miscellaneous obligations, $246,105,000 in-

come bonds and $55,915,000 equipment trust obligations.

Seventy per cent. of the common stock paid no

dividend, and on the enormous sum of $904,485,000 no

interest was forthconiing for the year. Default was made

on bonds to the extent of $624,700,000, which is more than

13 per cent. of the total.
The report concludes by showing at the close of the

year a total deficit on the operations of £5,969,000, the
deficiency for the year ending June 30, 1894, having been

£9,170,000. These deficiencies were met, it is stated, by
a decrease in accumulated surplus, or by the creation of

current liabilities. How much further can this creation of
liability go on ? Since the Inter-State Commission came

into existence so large a proportion of stock has never

passed dividend in any one year, or so much of the funded
debt shown default on interest. The record is a truly
depressing one, and exhibits as clearly as anything can do
the extent of the commercial and industrial stagnation in
that great country.

THE DRY GOODS JOBBER.

The position of the wholesale dry goods jobber has
been attacked from a number of quarters within recent
years, and it has been predicted that this important
industry must soon pass away or sink to an insignificant
basis. Without doubt the direct importations of the
department store have given a great impetus to retail
importations. The merchants of Canadian cities and
larger towns have considered it good economy to purchase
from the manufacturer direct. At first sight this arrange-
ment appears to be wholly in the advantage of the
retailer and the public, but closer scrutiny reveals a
number of serious drawbacks to retail importation. In
dry goods, people want the correct thing. The goods
must be new, and not common. To win the patronage of
shoppers, the merchant must carry a complete assortment
of new goods in all their varied shades. The department
store with its enormous purchasing capaciy can afford to
buy these goods from the manufacturer in cases, but the
average merchant must buy them in pieces from the jobber.

Competition has reduced the profits of middlemen to a very
narrow margin, and there is little question that it will pay
the retailer to give the jobber this profit, which represents
legitimate earnings in distribution. The jobbers have a
place in the dry goods trade, and the mistakes of the present
tendency will but emphasise their importance.

FOOTWEAR IN CANADA.

Trade in boots and shoes is dull. Jobbers and manu-
facturers are winding up the Fall campaign, and looking
over the season find the results none too satisfactory. In
Manitoba and the North-West business has been of an
average volume. British Columbia, probably as a result
of the mining boom, has given better orders than usual.
But trade in the Eastern Provinces is very discouraging.
Ontario retailers are overstocked. The "Bargain Coun-
ter," the "Bankrupt Stock," the "Clearing Sale," and
even the "Fire Sale" have apparently become staple fea-
tures in retail trade. People watch for them and wait
for them, and are not inclined to purchase from the
ordinary trader, paying the usual profit. Competition
on Yonge near Queen street, Toronto, has been un-
usually severe. Prices have been cut below a living
profit with the inevitable results. The departnuent
stores in the same vicinity have added fuel to the flames
and the people have bought good footwear at little cost.
The same conditions, in a modified form, have existed
throughout the province, and it is little wonder manu-
facturers complain of trade conditions. Manufacturers are
already beginning to think out designs for the spring of
1897. From present appearances it is not likely the
season will bring out any startling novelties. Styles will
show a modification of last year's shapes, rather than any
marked innovations ; although it is thought the razor toe
will continue to be popular, there is a tendency in the
opposite direction. In colored goods the darker shades,
such as ox-blood and chocolate, predominate. It is as yet
too early to speak of values, but in all likelihood, unless
the leather market improves, prices must be very low.

MERCHANTS WHO "KNOW TOO MUCH."

Some persons who plume themselves on being good
business men will tell you that they don't see much neces-
sity of training for business. They will say that if a man
is the proper stuff he'll learn business all right and quick.
The same people appear to disdain the usual means of
business education. Ask them to buy a book on commer-
cial law ; they will answer that common law is orly common
sense. Recommend them to take a commercial paper to
learn what isgoing on; they will tell you that they have no
time to read. Suggest that they would save bad debts by
subscribing to a mercantile agency; they will declare that
they know more about their customers than any agency. In
fact you cannot teach them anything. But experience
will teach them.

There was a decent soul out in California who had been
farming,and having saved a good deal of money, determined
to become a grocer, thinking he knew quite enough to run
a business. He tells the Country Merchant thus how he
got along :

"II went in partnership first with another man, and for
a while he did all the buying and really ran the store. But
we didn't get along very well. I didn't think he did just
the right thing and coucluded I could do better, so I bought
him out. Then when I was all alone I began to realize how
little I really knew about the business. I bought goods I
couldn't sell, and I didn't know the right kind of goods to

L
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buy. I got soft-soaped right and left. Almost anything
could be unloaded on me. If I hadn't had other resources
than that store I would have been busted two or three

times over. Well I'm not kicking, remember. I've had my
experience and I've paid for it. Two years ago the tide
began to turn in my favor and now I am doing fairly well.

I belong to our local association and find it to pay me well.

Besides your paper I receive information from several other
sources, and always like to read these reports."

Here is a frank confession of ignorance and its results.
This man did not know his business and had to learn it

through tribulation. It cost him both time and money so
to learn, and it was an off chance that he was not bank-
rupted in the learning. Better for such men to study the
principles of business before they go into it. Better for
them to learn how other people conduct their affairs.

Money in their pockets to read trade journals and use the
ordinary appliances of business. Then they will stand a
better chance, in the course of twenty or forty years, of
being numbered among the five in the 100 of successful
merchants.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

A cross-roads storekeeper, in Western Ontario, used
to say that there were two occasions when he was sorry to

see a certain commercial traveller ; these were when he
arrived, and when he was going away. Probably, what

the merchant meant was that he did not like to see the
traveller coming in because he would be coaxed to over

buy, but also, that he was so charmed with the cheery,
chatty city man that he hated to lose his company. There
are such magnetic fellows in plenty in the guild, and when

to a happy temperament and good manner they add sense
and good principle, they are valuable members of the com-

mercial community. We shall be told that there are others
very different, and this is perfectly true. There are loads

of them, who are a nuisance to the firms they travel for,
as well as the customers they sell Io, and they do far more
harm than good. But this should not blind us to the

worth of the genuine commercial traveller, restrained by
his own prudence from extravagant folly, and further con-

trolled by a dominant power in the counting-house.
It was well said by a man down-east, that the

travelling salesman of the right sort is one of the pleasantest

men you ever meet, jolly, full of good stories, and ready of

wit. "Knocking about the country, from Maine to Cali-
fornia, from Canada to Mexico, if you meet him he always
has a friendly word and perhaps a good cigar; never mind

if his employer did pay for it, you may be sure that it is

good. The sharp corners of this world seem only to have

polished the surface of his nature. He can always show

you something new in his line, and even if you do not feel
inclined to make any purchases, and tell him so, he is will-

ing to go through his stock, for he feels that in doing even
this, he is performing a duty to his employer. He can

give you many useful hints in regard to styles, up-to-date,
and his greatest object in his visit is to save you the expense
of visiting the firm or of doing your business by mail, which
is rarely as satisfactory."

Just here, however, we take issue with the down-east
man. We say that the visiting of city warehouses by retail
merchants is to be encouraged, and is more satisfactory
than either ordering by letter or through a traveller. And
further, we say that, if the traveller aims to "save you the
expense of visiting the firm," as stated, you must remember
that his visit means an expense to you, for the commercial
traveller does not travel for nothing, and the cost of his
procession must be added to the co:st of your goods, some-

how. Still, the man's business is legitimate and he is
entitled to civil treatment. If a country retailer finds, as
he often will, that the youngster who waits on him with
samples is green, or snobbish or vain, there need not be
much time wasted on him. But the right sort of com-
mercial traveller is a man to be welcomed.

Few people have a better opportunity of judging the
condition of business in the coùntry than he, and probably
few feel the changes more keenly. If you are not in the
market for anything at the time of his visit, tell him so; if
he still wishes to show his samples, let him show them, for
it pleases him, and does not hurt you. Besides you may
learn something new from his stock, and he may have
something you want after all. As Hainlet said of the
players long ago, so it may be said of the "drummers " of
to-day: " After your death you would better have a bad
epitaph than their ill report while you live." Referring to
this quotation, it was a maxim of statesmen in the last
century that it is wise to take things by the smooth
handle, and as a matter of tactics the suggestion might as
well be taken in the present case.

COUNTERFEIT LIFE INSURANCE.

TWELVE YEARS' RECORD.

About this time last year we compiled and published a
record covering a period of ten or eleven years, of thirty-
three Assessment Life Insurançe associations. This year
we are able to add one more year's figures to al] of these,
except the United Brethren Mutual Aid Society, of Bethle-
hem, Penn. This was about the oldest assessment society
in existence, but its race is run-run out, so to speak. Its
officers were of excellent character, and with a monthly
paper as a medium of communication with their member-
ship, and a large corps of agents, the society was held
together many years longer than would have been for the
best interest of its healthy and badly-deluded members.
It is now in the hands of a receiver, and being a mutual
company, those of its remaining members who owri anything
worth looking after. will find themselves heavily assessed,
according to law, until the last dollar of death losses is met.

The following thirty-three tables give information con-
cerning four things : lst, the name of each society; 2nd, the
year it commenced operating; 3rd, the number of members
at the close of each year from 1884 or 1885, to 1895 inclusive;
and 4th, the cost to its members of each $1,000 of risk
carried during each of the eleven or twelve years.

And again, as before, the column headed "Cost per
$1000," has an addition made to the net cost, of $4.00 for
each $1000, to represent the probable working expenses of
the society. Some of them, no doubt, pay out more, and
some less than $4.00 per $1000 in expenses, according to
whether they have entrance fees, and doctors' fees, and
monthly or quarterly dues paid, or not paid, by the entrants,
separately from the society's accounts. Our object is to
make that column show the death losses from year to year,
supposing the expenses to be a uniform amount in each as-
sociation.

Name and date of
Origin.

A.O.U.W.,
Grand Lodge,
San Francisco,

California, 1877.

A.O. U.W.,
Grand Lodge,
Denver, Col.,

1882.

Year
of

Record.1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

18841885
18861887
1888
1889

No. of
Mem-
bers.

16,655
17,219
18,329
18,413
18,677
18,769

2,217
2,715
2,515
2,950
4,020
4,394

Cost Year
per of

$1,000. Record.
812 48 I 1890

15 41 1891
14 98 1892
15 21 1893
14 75 1894
14 73 1895

7 62 1890
10 48 1891
13 17 1892
10 58 1893
10 21 1894
12 19 1895

No. of
Mem-
bers.

17,544
18,135
17,499
17,316
16,614
16,050

4,640
3,895
4,079
5,430
7,309
7,704

Cost
per

$1,000.
$16 34

17 95
18 45
20 02
19 14
20 40

13 48
1606
14 59
9 25

il 21
12 79
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Name and date of
Origin.

(3)
A.O.U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
Paris, Il.,

1875.

(4) A.O.U.W.,
Grand Lodge,
Ludlow, Ky.,

1873.

(5)
A.O.U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
Dunkirk, N.Y.,

1874.

(6)
A.O.U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
Toledo, Ohio,

1872.

(7)
A.O.U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
St. Thomas, Ont

1879.

(8)
A.O.U.W.,
Grand Lodge,

Pittsburg, Penn.
1869.

(9)
A.O. U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
Nashville, Tenn

1877.

A.O.U.W.,
Grand Lodge,
Dallas, Texas,

1880.

(11)
A.O.U.W.,

Grand Lodge,
Lacrosse, Wis.

1877.

(12)
American Legio

of Honor,
Boston, Mass.,

1876.

(13)
Bay State

Beneficiary Assr
Westfield, Mass

1881.

(14)
Catholic Benevo

lent Legion,
Brooklyn, N.Y.

1881.

(15)
Chosen Friends

Supreme Counc
Indianapolis, In

1879.

Year
of

Record.1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
18891884
1885
1886
1887
1888
18891884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
18861887
1888
1889

(1884
1885
1886

. 18871888
1889

(1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

(1884
1885
1886

. 1887
1888
1889
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1884
1885
1886

, 1887
, 1888

1889
1884

n 1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1884
1885

n. 1886
. 1887

1888
1889
1884.

- 1885
1886

.1887
1888
1889

(1884
, 1885
il, 1886
d., 1887

1888
,1889

(16) <1884
Covenant Mutual 1885

Benefit Association, 1886
Galesburg, Ill., 1887

1877. 1888
1889

Equitable
Aid Union,

Columbus, Pa.,
1879.

(18)
Knights of Honor,
Supreme Lodge,
St. Louis, Mo.,

1874.

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

No. of
Merii-
bers.

15,392
16,269
18,280
20,468
20,332
20,397

1,484
1,436
1,380
1,444
1,475
1,462

19,674
20,881
23,465
27,033
29,077
31,103

3,689
3,797
4,296
4,152
3,618
3,586

9,000
10,499
12,247
14,220
16,591
19,501

14,700
14,755
14,989
14,883
15,346
15,643

1,912
1,875
1,996
2,199
2,316
1,977
1,895
1,757
1,576
2,135
2,480
3,228
4,834
5,461
6,074
6,736
6,730
6,729

57,005
58,192
60,145
62,111
62,276
62,457

5,413
6,493
8,382

10,394
11,012
11,344
4,306
6,934
8,971

13,073
16,276
19,778
22,737
26,175
29,271
32,295
37,699
39,492
17,380
21,382
24,844
27,282
29,007
33,701

15,613
17,441
20,755
22,693
27,072

128,607
125,395
126,169
122,912
125,417
137,753

Cost Year
per of

$1.000. Record.
9 51 1890
il 18 1891
12 60 1892
12 43 1893
14 79 1894
13 62 1895

19 73 1890
24 17 1891
24 59 1892
28 78 1 1893
29 07 1894
17 67 1895

12 37 1890
13 76 1891
12 07 1892
14 77 1893
13 50 1894
14 53 1895

18 52 1890
17 62 1891
20 30 1892
21 51 1893
24 51 1 1894
23 80 1895

11 84 1890
10 21 1891
11 26 1892
10 00 1893
10 72 1894
9 33 1895

11 57 1890
12 44 1891
14 15 1892
14 91 1893
15 92 1894
14 42 1895

$21 45 1890
23 54 1891,
17 94 1892
17 35 1893
16 90 1894
22 71 1895
12 10 1890
18 79 1891
21 76 1892
22 00 1893
19 60 1894
13 46 1895
11 37 1890
10 75 1891
12 80 1892
13 57 1893
14 09 1894
14 65 1895
13 30 1890
14 80 1891
14 00 1892
15 80 1893
17 72 1894
16 72 1895
11 43 1890
9 83 1891

12 33 1892
14 60 1893
12 30 1894
13 14 1895
9 62 1890

11 77 1891
14 00 1892
13 40 1893
14 60 1894
15 30 1895
il 95 1890
12 64 1891
14 70 1892
14 10 1893
15 27 1894
19 il 1895
10 50 1890
10 50 1891
il 00 1892
12 60 1893
12 66 1894
12 90 1895
.... 1890

1891
.... 1892
13 00 1893
13 33 1894
14 58 1895
15 10 1890
15 70 1891
16 00 1892
16 90 1893
17 23 1894
17 34 1895

No. of
Mem-
bers.

20,293
20,439
20,303
19,508
18,504
17,330

1,534
1,763
2,136
2,500
2,219
2,026

31,069
31,228
31,158
30,942
29,088
27,632

2,560
4,062
4,494
4,939
4,948
4,883

22,679
25,266
26,653
27,922
27,561
28,331

15.920
15,862
16,844
16,854
16,697
14,049

1,863
1,946
1,945
2,004
1,851
1.756
3,316
3,489
4,178
3,966
3,892
4,274
6,779
7.077
7,333
7,300
6,890
6,423

62,574
61,355
60,544
60,076
56,060
53,210
12,258
13,385
15.193
16,387
17,012
18,831
23,553
26,967
29,530
31,772
35,155
41,120
39,074
37,958
37,644
37,892
37,779
29,571
32,719
35,042
42,317
45,014
45,322
44,255
32,933
33,301
37,460
31,194
29,203
29,896

185,213
132,499
127,073,
123,354
119,785
115,212

Cost
per

81,000.
15 55
14 70
15 40
16 76
17 25
18 62

20 29
21 54
24 60
18 66
28 16
32 32

16 97
17 09
17 54
19 10
20 32
21 01

21 90
22 21
i1 29
21 59
24 10
22 90

10 30
9 90
il 50
11 40
11 60
12 87

15 60
f8 92
16 77
18 42
19 14
20 80

$22 25
24 55
22 00
23 75
20 08
31 70
16 53
17 80
17 40
20 32
18 58
17 70
13 57
14 01
16 18
15 89
17 24
17 50
17 31
19 60
20 40
20 00
20 00
22 90
13 50
13 il
14 56
15 73
15 16
19 40
16 70
17 20
17 60
17 62
15 35
16 74
18 90
19 58
19 53
20 99
20 24
22 78
14 48
14 44
14 06
14 25
15 66
16 78
15 05
15 50
19 40
20 30
21 44
21 19
18 63
19 50
20 30
21 15
20 54
22 30

Name and date of
Origin.

(19)
Knights of Pythias,
Endowment Rank,

Chicago, Ill.,
1877.

(20) j
Kts. of Maccabees,

Supreme Tent,
Port Huron, Mich.,

1883.

(21)
Kt. Temp. and.Mas.l

Mut. Aid Asso.
Cincinnati, O.,

1877.

(22)
Knights Templar &
-Masons' Life In-
demnity Co.. Chi-

cago, Ill., 1884.

(23)
Maine Benefit

Association,
Auburn, Maine,

1885.

(24)
Mass. Benent

Life Association,
Boston,

1879.

(25)
Mut. Reserve Fund

Life Association,
New York,

1881.

(26)
National Union,
Toledo, Ohio,

1881.

(27)
N. W. Masonic
Aid Association,

Chicago, Ill.,
1874.

(28) National

Provident Union
New York.

1883.

(29)
Royal Templars
of Temperance,

Buffalo, N.Y.
1877.

(30)
Royal Arcanum

Supreme Council,
Boston, Mass.,

1877.

(31)
Southern Tier

Masonic Relief,
Elmira, N.Y.,

1868.

(32)
United Brethren

Mutual Aid Society,
Lebanon, Pa.,

1870.

(33)
United Friends,

Order of
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,

1881.

Year
of

Record.
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888

,18F9

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

(1884
1885
1886

' 1887
1888
1889

{1884
1885

r 1886
1887
1888
18891884
1885
1886
1887
188.,
1889

(18841885
1886
18871888
1889

1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

1884
1885
1886

,1887
1888
1889

No. of
Mem-
bers.

16,489
17,151
16,273
17,083
18,233
20,635

2,127
3,790
5,936
8,771

13,696

4,560
4,695
5,026
5,287
5,340
5,356

1,500
2,365
3,976
5,260
6,123

1,503
3,675
4,788
5,594
6,383

9,966
10,570
12,702
13,406
16,133
21,666

20,779
21,288
37,953
42,625
47,693
53,215

5,901
8,391

13,421
14,759
17,004
20,879

25,572
32,329
37,020
41,343
47,041
53,040

562
1,339
2,725
4,067
4,880
5,692

15,113
14,530
15,439
14,665
14 860
15,701

53,811
60,957
70,823
79,176
86,935
97,967

3,397
3,325
2,714
2,291
2,519
4,087

8,224
7,934
7,429
7,000
6,417
5,481

7,668
9,433

11,932
17,542
21,500
22,503

L

Cost Year
per of

$1,(«. Record.
17 20 1890
17 80 1891
18 40 1892
17 60 1893
17 90 1894
16 10 1895

.. . . 1890
8 00l 1891
8 0 1892
8 50 1893
8 70 1894

10 50 18951

12 48 1890
11 77 1891
12 60 1892
14 00 1893
14 00 1894
15 61 1895

. 1890
.... 1891
6 00 1892
8 30 1893
9 58 1894

11 00 1895

.... 1890

. 1891
8 60 1892

10 40 1893
8 64 1894

13 60 1895

12 80 1890
16 20 1891
14 00 1892
16 50 1893
16 42 1894
14 90 1895

7 10 I1890
8 10 1891

13 00 1892

13 70 1893
13 61 1894
13 59 18951

7 60 1890
7 20 1891
8 20 1892
7 30 1893
9 10 1894

9 00 1895

10 13 1890
11 05 1891
il 40 1892
Il 93 1893
12 40 1894

il 99 1895

1890
10 31 1891

....1892
9 91 1893

11 90 189412 30 1895

il 00 1890
13 00 1891
14 00 1892
16 00 1893
15 11 1894
14 33 1895

Il 34 1890
11 34 1891
il 88 1892
12 50 1893
11 90 1-94
11 67 1895

22 00 1890
22 30 1891
26 80 1892
28 80 1893
27 20 1894
19 00 1895

36 16 1890
40 70 1891
40 30 1892
42 85 1893
44 12 1894
48 50

11 74 1890
12 76 1891
12 05 1892
12 10 1893
14 00 1894
14 70 1895
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No. of

bers.
23,501
27,269
30,225
32,922
36,371
40,988

16,904
23,176
38 227
53,222
76,620

101,869

4,618
4,051
4,372
4,403
4,503
4,656

6,541
7,265
7,330
7,333
7,255
7,509

Costper
81,000«
16 60
17 83
18 10
16 08
15 81
14 43

$10 01
9 40

10 30
9 70
9 79

10 00

16 30
15 54
18 30
20 00
19 16
21 54

6,178 15 10
6,381 12 00
6,402 13 80
6,054 14 50
6,263 15 28
6,501 14 22

23,759 18 40
28.081 18 55
34.343 19 78
35,064 18 30
39,880 20 40
51,940 17 00

58,515 14 85
64,679 15 15
72,342 16 26
82,716 16 09
96,067 15 19

105,878 15 39

26,300 9 43
32,127 9 78
40,566 9 88
43,559 Il 45
44,707 12 24
46,206 12 98

54,977 13 83
58,290 14 67
49,417 16 67
45,773 16 36
4m,0s1 17 10
44,996 17 78

6,492 14 10
6,193 14 88
6,326 16 50
6,254 17 60
5,900 13 33
6,021 15 13

15,133 16 20
13,698 19 88
12,682 21 82
12,957 23 86
12,275 19 98
12,481 20 83

111,366 12 52
124,766 12 14
137,189 12 90
148,426 13 05
159,307 13 12
174,060 12 81

2,387 22 60
1,651 29 70
1,137 24 38

927 34 00
843 42 08

1,225 35 40

4,652 52 57
3,831 44 79
4,223 53 90
4,609 54 71
3,778 55 20

Winding up.

22,343 16 60
21,129 17 40
20,914 18 90
20,726 17 50
17,328 17 35
16,563 18 13
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The following is a summary of the foregoing figures
relating to the eleven grand lodges of the A.O.U.W.,
whose record we have been presenting, each year. From
1884 to 1893, the membership of those lodges made excel-
lent growth. From 91,452 in December, 1884, they grew
to 139,581. But the past two years has brought a change,
and they now number only 130,448, as the footings for 1895
show. The result upon their combined net death-rate is,
that instead of $9.50 per $1.000, as in 1884, it cost the
members $16.78 in 1895, apart from the $4 assumed for
expenses.

ANcIENT ORDER UNITED WORKMEN-

Menbership December 31st.

Grand Lodge. 1894. 1893. 1895.

17,316
5,430

19,508
2,500

30,942
4,939

27,922
16,854

2,004
3,966
7,300

139,581

16,050
7,704

17,330
2,026

27,632
4,883

28,321
14,049

1,756
4,274
6,423

130,448

California. 16,655
Colorado..... 2,217
Illinois.........15,392
Kentucky......,484
New York......19,674
Ohio .......... 3,089
Ontario ........ 9,000
Pennsylvania .. 14,700
Tennessee .. .... 1,912
Texas....... ... 1,895
Wisconsin ... 4,834

Totals . 91,452

Net cost per $1,OO.
1884. 1893. 189-5.

$ 8 48
3 62
5 51

15 73
8 37

14 52
7 84
7 57

17 45
8 10
7 37

$9 50

$16 02
5 25

14 76
14 66
15 10
17 59
7 40

14 42
19 75
16 32
il 89

$13 85

$16 40
8 79

14 62
28 32
17 01
18 90

8 87
16 80
27 70
13 70
13 50

$16 78

Every jurisdiction shows an increase in the death cost,
the past year, except Ohio and Texas. And Ohio shows
an increase compared with 1893. The reduction in these
two States the past year was very slight. And only three
grand lodges-those of Ontario, Colorado, and Texas-
show any increase in membership. Their increase respec-
tively was 770, 395 and 382-a total increase of 1,547,
against a decrease in the other eight grand lodges, of 6,662.
The three States contributing most largely to this result
are those in which the Order is oldest. Pennsylvania's
decrease was 2,648 ; New York's, 1,456 and Illinois' de-
crease, 1,174. The increase of the assessments in those
three grand lodges accounts for the difficulty of getting
new members. Notice the figures of twelve years ago and
now

Death claims per $1,000.
Year Present -.-- -

Grand Lodge. Organized. Age In 1884. In 1895.

Pennsylvania .......... 1869 27 $7 57 $16 80
New York.............1874 22 8 37 17 01
Illinois ............... 1875 21 5 51 14 62

Can anybody see anything else but disaster to those
three grand lodges in the immediate future ? Three years
ago they unitedly embraced 68,305 members, but despite
all the efforts of these 68,305 brethren to bring in new blood,
the total number is now only 59,011, showing a loss of 9,294.
More than half of these dropped out during the past year
alone. Ontario, at a great expense in the employment of
skillful organizers, increased by 770 members, but is likely
to lose this year more than it gained last year. The August
No. of the Workman reports only 26,410 members, though
its death rate is a low one, compared with that of New York,
Pennsylvania or Ohio, bordering it on the south.

Let us now glance at the other societies, arranged in
groups for convenience, and see how they have prospered.
Perhaps they have succeeded better than the A.O.U.W.
Most of them operate on a better system-a grading of
the death-calls according to the age of the assessed.

About one-half the twenty two are what may be called
fraternal, and the other half may be called business associa-
tions. We will therefore present their figures in the form
of two tables, relating to eleven fraternal, and ten business
enterprises. In these tables the growth of membership,
and of net cost of death claims per $1000 of risk carried,
can be the more clearly seen.

ELEVEN FRATERNAL ASSOCIATIONS.
Name of Membership Dec.

Association. 1884. 1893.

American Legion.. 57,005
Cath. Ben. Legion.. 4,306
Chosen Friends.... 22,737
Kts. of Honor .... 128,607

Pythias.... 16,489
Maccabees .. .. 2,127
Knights Templar.. 4,560
Royal Templars .. 15,113

Arcanum .. 53.811
Southern Tier .... 3,397
United Friends.... 7,668

315,820

60,076
31,772
e5,892

123,354
32,922
53,222
4,403

12,957
148,426

927
20,726

524,677

31st. ,

1895

53,210
41,120
29,571

115,212
40,988

101,869
4,656

12,481
174,060

1,225
16,563

590,955

-Net
1884.

$9 30
5 62
7 95

il 10
13 20
4 00
8 48
7 00
7 34

18 00
7 74

$9 07

cost per
1893.

$16 00
13 62
16 99
17 15
14 08
5 70

16 00
19 86

9 05
30 00
13 50

$1 63

31,000.-
189.

$18 90
12 74
18 78
18 30
10 43
6 00

17 54
16 83

8 81
31 40
14 13

$15 77

The most prominent points brought to view in the
foregoing table are, first, the wonderful growth during the
twelve years of the Maccabees and the Royal Arcanum ;
and second, the influence of that growth in keeping the
death-rates of those two societies so much lower than is the
case in the others. The following table shows the progress
of the ten business assessment enterprises:-

TEN BUSINESS ASSESSMENT SOCIETIES.

Name of Society.

Bay State Ben. Ass'n..
Covenant Mutual ....
Equit.-Aid Union ....
Masons' Life Ass'n...
Maine Benefit Ass'n
Mass. Benefit Life
Mutual Reserve Fund..
National Union ......
N. W. Masonic Aid..-..
National Prov. Union..

M

1
1

2

2

10

enbership December, 31st, Net cost per $1,000.

1884. 1893. 1895. 1884. 1893. 1895.

5,413 16,387 18,831 67 43 $11 73 $15 40
7,380 45,014 44,255 6 50 10 25 12 78
5,613 31,194 29,896 9 00 16 30 17 20
1,500 7,333 7,509 2 00 11 20 12 03
1.503 6,054 6,501 4 60 10 50 10 22
9,966 35,064 51,940 8 80 14 30 13 30
0,779 82,716 105,878 3 10 12 09 11 40
5,901 43,559 46,206 3 60 7 45 8 98
5,572 45,773 44,996 6 13 12 36 13 78

562 6,254 6,021 6 31 13 60 11 13

)4,189 319,348 362,033 $5 75 $11 98 $12 60

This table shows a lower death-rate than the fraternals
show in the preceding table. The chief reason of this is
that the membership is very much younger. The oldest
business society was started only twenty-one years ago,
while among the fraternals is a twenty-seven year old;
and the eleven fraternals average eighteen years of stand-
ing against only fourteen years by the ten business ventures.
A growth of death losses from $5.75 in 1884 to $12.60 in
1895 shows a startling difference between fresh lives-
within five years of a medical examination-and those
which have been ten or twenty years on the books. The
danger of an assessment society's collapse from heavy
assessments soon after it is twenty years old, and the
danger of death to the individual member, just after a
society of over twenty years' standing has "gone up," are
both very great, and if to this be added a tremendous
call upon his property to pay unpaid death losses, the early
cheapness of the assessment system will prove a terrible
boomerang.

When the Masonic Benevolent Association, of Mattoon,
Ill., got into the receiver's hands, about two years ago,
there was $138,999.60 due for unpaid death claims, and
every living member was notified, under order from the
Circuit Court, to send in $167.60 within twenty days, if he
held the ordinary $4,000 certificate, to pay his share of
those claims. More than forty Masonic assessment socie-
ties have miserably failed, showing that the fraternal tie
will not keep them alive when assessments increase unbear-
ably. W. C. Swain, Grand Master of the State of Illinois,
said, in a letter to the Masonic Tidings, about a brother
Mason: "His first payment in 1877 was $10; his assess-
ment for 1893 was $164.50. He will receive, if the com-
pany is in existence when he dies, $1,000. He has already
paid in $1,352, or $352 more than he has any claim to get
back. If he pays five years more at the same rate, he will
then have paid for his $1,000 the snug little sum of $2,-
174.50."
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MONTREAL LETTER.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Montreal is just now not particularly overrun with business. Here.
as in other cities, June, July and August are always dull on account of
the large exodus to Europe and the different summer resorts. However,
compared with reports from outside communities, Montreal has to be
congratulated on the imuinnity it enjoys from business embarrassments.
Taking the whole year there bave been no large failures, no disastrous
fires and no terrible crimes. Even the hot wave which left its impres-
sion so deeply on Toronto and the cities of the States did not visit us
with any degree of strength. It is a fact that during all the summer
not one death from heat prostration has been recorded, and even infan-
tile mortality has been exceptionally low. To-day there isa fine breeze
blowing which nullifies the heat of the sun. The nights are delight-
fully cool and have been for the past week, making a blanket a thing to
be desired.

This city cannot complain. The bankers are satisfied with their col-
lections, considering the season. Dun's and Bradstreet's report fewer
failures, and there is everv indication that the coming year will see a
turn in the tide towards commercial activity. Times have been bad,
but it must be added that Montreal felt it probably the least.
She is the most prosperous city in the whole Dominion. Apart
from the Lachine Power enterprise which promises great success, work
outside of the usual routine is at a standstill. It must be
understood that those who want work can get it, but there is no
demand for outside help. The Lachine Power scheme is gong ahead
with great strides. At present there are nine hundred men on the pay
list of the company, and to-day work was begun upon the construction
of the pier for the main dam. Nineteen carloads of water wheels are
on the ground, and on Friday next tenders will be opened for the sup-
ply of five hundred thousand feet of conduit pipe. This, if I do not
mistake, is the largest contract of the kind ever offered to contractors
in Canada. But the great initial ceremony in connection with the
enterprise will take place on the afternoon of September the 12th,
when the corner stone of the new power house will be laid with due
ceremony. There will, doubtless, be a grand turn out of corporation
aldermen and officials, besides representatives of the Board of Trade
and other big commercial bodies.

Touching municipal affairs, the aldermen are enjoying a holiday,
but when the Council meets it will have some very interesting subjects
to discuss. One of them will be the cutting up of the streets by the
Bell Telephone Company in order to lay their conduits. The asphalt
on the roadways, laid only three years, has been torn up for miles, and
that, too, in the principal streets. There is :bound to be a row. An-
other interesting episode will be the explanation of Ald. Stevenson,
chairman of the fire committee, in reference to his trip to Europe with
the delegation of firemen. Before the departure of these gentlemen it
was given out that it was to be a grand firemen's international com-
petition. In point of fact the competition resolved itself into a contest
between a hand pump from a small village in France and the up-to-
date machines from Montreal. Outside of England itself, with these
two exceptions, no body of firemen were present.

A week or two ago there was a big flurry made in town about
American silver, and for a while the storekeepers and general mer-
chants of the city refused to accept it. Now matters in this connection
are resuming the old tenor of their ways, and American dimes and
quarters are beginning to beagain as plentiful as of yore, and aseagerly
sought after. It is claimed that until Canada increases her silver
coinage the exigencies of trade will compel the presence of the Ameri-
can silver coins.

The next month promises to be an exciting one at the Montreal
Court House. The Provincial Government at Queboc has long been
cognizant of grave misconduct on the part of certain officials stationed
here, and now a commission composed of Messrs. Lamothe, Lamarre
and McLennan, all well-known lawyers and residents of Montreal, is
to be appointed to investigate. If all stories are correct, or even a
small portion of them, not a few heads will drop into the basket.

In these days of alleged depression, it is satisfactory to note that
local stocks are all right, and with adecided tendency to rise. This is
accounted for to a very great extent by the feeling that in the near future
there will be a very large influx of British capital into Canada, fright,
tened away from the States on account of the unsettled monetary con-
ditions existing there.

The great subject occupying the minds of Montreal investors just
now is the British Columbia gold boom. Every one is talking of it
the newspapers are publishing what it is hoped are not inflated reports,
and men with capital are going into the work of developfig the Pacific
coast gold lands. Even Sherbrooke, the capital of the Eastern Town-
ships, has caught the fever, and a syndicate of its wealthy men has
been formed to prospect in British Columbia after fortunes.

Had it not been for the fire which devastated the Montreal Exhi-
bition Buildings a month ago, it is safe to assert that the Exposition
Company would have had a show this year which would have eclipsed
anything ever held before in Eastern Canada. As it is the prepara-
tions far surpass those of former years, and this is due in no little
degree to the determination by Manager Stevenson and the board of
directors to nullify as far as possible the effects of the conflagration.
The manufacturers of Montreal have nobly responded, with the result
that there is a surprisingly large list of exhibits. The cattle and horse
exhibits number fifty entries more than two years ago. The attractions
also are varied and will resemble in no small degree the Toronto pro-
gramme. Firms from India, Japan, China and Germany are among
the exhibitors. . .

Montreal, 26th August, 1896.

TEXTILE INDUSTRIES.

RAW SILK IN JAPAN.-The season of 1895-6, which closed in Japan
on June 30th, was one of the most remarkable ever known. In spite of
the crop being the largest on record, the season opened with high
prices and business continued good until the latter part of November:
The sales during the first half of the year amounted to 4,022,442 cat-
ties, valued at 33,834,899 silver yen, or an average of 8.40 yen per
catty, against 3,450,045 catties, valued at 24,503,420 silver yen, or an
average of 7.10 yen per catty during the corresponding period of the
previous season. But since the decline set in the market has gone
from bad to worse, and the sales during the last six months have
amounted to only 1,599,542 catties, valued at about 11,500,000 silver
yen, or an average of scarcely 7.25 yen per catty. August should be a
busy time, as the new crop is in expectation, but this year there are no
orders on hand, no buyers in the market, and the Japanese have post-
poned the re-reeling of the cocoons in order to try to dispose of some of
the old stock.

CENTRES OF THE LINEN INDUSTRY.-The samples of new flax
fibre, according to Belfast inspection, do not.promise well for the bulk
of the crop. Manufacturers buy linen yarns in only such parcels as
they stand in need of, and stocks must be increasing ; but of fine num-
bers no large stocks exist. Weavers are fully employed, but the pro-
duction by handloom just now is small, owing to the requirements of
harvest and the work on the farm. In Barnsley the demand is of a
quiet character in almost every branch of business. Manufacturers,
however, are running the mills full time to provide the stocks for the
autumn season The demand continues to be for the most part for
medium qualities of goods, towelings, and all kinds of household linens.
The inquiry for the best make of goods is rather dull, and in all kinds
of cheaper goods the demand is not more than an average one. The
export trade is quiet.

BRADFORD AND THE WOOL MARKET. - Affairs on the Bradford
Exchange are in anything but an animated state at present. Trade at
the moment is depressed, and as many firms have had a fairly pros-
perous season, their members feel disposed to relax business efforts and
enjoy the holidays. In the finest classes of merino wools there is re-
markably little business passing; and the combing firms, who deal with
these wools, are not at all well employed.

COTTON CROP PROSPECTs.-The people of the Southern States are
largely dependent upon a single industry, raising cotton; and at this
season of the year, when the success or failure of the crop is being
decided, weather conditions are anxiously watched. Early in the
season an enormous yield was confidently expected, but hot, dry
weather having continuously existed in the majority of the cotton
growing districts during the critical part of the plant's growth, serious
injury has undoubtedly resulted, and the estimates as to the size of the
yield have been reduced from 10,000,000 bales to 8,500,000 bales and
even less. Competition to anticipate a shortage in the crop has ad-
vanced prices 2 cents per pound. The drouth has been broken by
August rains, and no further deterioration is expected. In many
sections the rains have come too late to be of any assistance to the
grower, unless the autumn be exceptionally late, and in this case the
probability of damage from frost must be considered. The Government
report of next month is a very important factor in the situation, and
estimates are already being made as to its possibilities. In some of the
earlier districts cotton is being marketed already and receipts at the
ports are much heavier than usual for this time of the year. The
readiness of the South to sell cotton naturally creates an impression
that the crop has been underestimated in manufacturing centres, and a
reaction in values is quite possible, although not certain. The in-
dustrial depression in the United States forms an important factor in
tbe present situation, and buyers will'dc, well to enercise caution.
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THAT ADJUSTER FELLOW.

OR, wHAT'S THE USE OF INSURANCE, ANY WAY?

The adjuster you sent to fix up my loss, Mr. Bossly, is the queerest
fellow I ever saw in my life. I can't get him to talk about the loss at

all ; I met him at the tavern and we had a drink on his invitation, and
he talked about the weather; I took him for a drive, and I'm blest if
his whole lingo wasn't about the effect of the bicycle craze upon the

mprovement of the roads. He even made a joke and said that "men

ought to improve their ways anyhow, for there was plenty of room for

improvement." I had him to the house where I am staying, for a game
of whist, and he was as silent as the game allows, although he quietly
observed that I was a great fellow for tricks. We drove up to the farm,
but there his whole discourse was about hogs and dogs. He startled
me a little once in answer to one of my remarks about my claim, by say-
ing " What a hog !" but perhaps he didn't mean me, as, although I
have talked continuously about my loss, yet he doesn't seem to pay any

attention. I took him where my building was, and all he said about it
was that it was "a good thing the hole wasn't gone."

I have told him all about the beautiful building I had, how well
it was finished and furnished, what splendid paper we had on the walls
and how the paint looked better than it did when it was first put on,
yet all this blamed adjuster said would be something about the fine

maple trees on the street, or what a good horse that was coming this
way, or what a beautiful woman that was across the way, or some
other thing just about as much to do with my loss as the man in the

moon. He doesn't seem to understand anything about settling losses
anyway. He doesn't seem to care about talking about fire insurance

or anything akin to it. He hasn't even been to see the insurance agent
who took my risk, and who does know something about insuring. Ive
got a lot of my friends to talk to him about my fire, and how much I

shall be out of pocket if I get my whole insurance money; yet he treats
them just the same as he treats me. He is quiet and gentlemanly, and

takes an interest in all the babies and cats and dogs and sich, and he
listens to what folks have to say, as a gentleman should, without pre-
suming to differ with them, but he scarcely ever asks any questions,
and he never makes any remarks about my insurance or my loss; so I
am just fairly rattled, and I don't know how to tackle the beggar.

Last night I got fairly tired and mad, so I told that adjuster fellow
that if he wasn't going to settle my loss, I would telegraph the
insurance company to send along a man to attend to it. Well, now,

would you believe it, sir; he seemed quite surprised, and said:

"My dear sir, I am just waiting for you to put in your sworn claim,
and then I won't take long to settle with you. Didn't you read your
policy ?" Now, you know, talking's one thing, but swearing is another
very different matter; because in one case a mistake is a mistake, and

that is all there is about it, but in the other case it's perjury, and you

don-t know what may come out of it.

I have told this man so many things about my loss, which was
perhaps just a little out of the way; and I have got some of the

boys to tell him things which, maybe, weren't just so, that I am d-d
if I like to have anything to do with any sworn-claim business and
him, now.

He looked so cool and acted so uncommon unconcerned like that
I thought mebby I had better hustle if I wanted any money, so I went
and looked at my policy, which was pretty near all I bad saved from

the fire, and I found that I ought to have given written notice of the

loss immediately after the fire, and that instead of doing so much talk-
ing I ought to have prepared a full statement about everything lost,
and with it to have made a statutory declaration that my statement
was just and true; how the fire originated, so far as I knowed or be-
lieved; that I didn't sot the fire, and a lot of other stuff.

Well, a statutory declaration is not quite so bad as swearing, so I
didn't care so much about declaring to the list I made out, but I didn't
like to say too much about the fire, so I just said I believed it to have
been accidental, and when I had it all ready I asked the adjuster fel-
low if I should send it to the company or leave it with the agent or
hand it to him, when I'm blest if he didn't show me a letter saying that
he was authorized to receive proof of loss and to take such action rela-
tive thereto as might appear necessary.

He took the papers and said he would see me again in the evening
if I would kindly come up to the hotel, which I did, when he just led
me the blamed'st racket you ever hearn tell on. I was just a little
afeard, so I took the insurance agent along with me to tell him what a
good sort of a fellow I was and to stand betune me an' him like if there
was any kind of a row, but he didn't use any cuss words and didn't get
excited-he just left all that to me, and I guess I filled the bill for
both of us.

First thing he said was that he thought I might desire my lawyer
to be present at the interview, as it was his duty to give me notice that
my proofs of loss were incomplete. Witb tbat, he handed me a writing

where this thing was and where that thing was at the time of the fire,
and for better descriptions of some other things, and for full particu-
lars about the accident which caused the fire. When I seed all that, I
knew that I was in for it, so I went and got Mr. George Haich, my
lawyer, and went back again. Just as soon as we went in, he asked me
to acknowledge receipt of his notice of the insufficiency of my loss
papers, which my lawyer told me not to do. " Very well then," said
the adjuster, "I need not trouble you, gentlemen, any more this even-
ing, as I shall have to send the notice to you by registered letter."
Me.and my lawyer talked it over, and concluded that we might as well
have the whole thing over now, so we signed the paper he had pre-
pared, acknowledging receipt of the notice, and told him we were ready
to give him all the information he wanted. Would you believe it ? If
I had not known better, I woulk have swore that fellow had been
alongside o' me when that fire started, and that he had packed my
wife's trunk when she went away a day or two before the fire, and that
he had helped to send away the new piano to be fixed, and had brought
the old one out of the back room to fill up the parlor, and had lent
Jim Jamieson my new gun and my dog to go after partridge, and had
accidently put my best suit o' clothes along with my wife's when she
went a-visiting, and that he knew the inside and the outside of the
house, and of every box and drawer in it, and that I had made mis-
takes in my claim papers about nearly everything there was in it, so
that instead of my loss amounting to over (82,500) twenty-five hun-
dred dollars, as I had declared, it didn't amount to over $800 or 8900
at the most.

He didn't say anything about perjury, but he said that making a
statutory declaration was of the same effect as taking an oath, and a
man was liable to the same punishment in each case if it were not true,
and he said it was very unfortunate that my wife should have carried
off so many of the things that I had declared to be burnt in a fire
which took place a few days after her departure, and that I should have
felt so bad about my fire as to put in my claim for things I never owned
or had in my life, and that he had no intention of making any personal
observations, as the whole matter seemed to be one which should pro-
perly be submitted to the consideration of the Attorney-General.

My lawyer wanted to get the claim papers to look over them, but
Mr. Adjuster would not let us have them. If we had got them once in
our hands you bet we would have kept them for a while; we talked
pleasant and we bluffed, but neither made any difference; that adjuster
fellow didn't even color up, but was as nice as an aloes pill in a spoon-
ful of jam, and looked as innocent as an old ram does before he busts
your boiler with his head. We couldn't make nothing out of the
fellow, either white, black or brindle, and when he bid us a very good-
night we just had to go with a tail betune our legs kind o' feeling.

What we air a goin' to do about it I don't know; my lawyer says,
Sue 'em," but I'm afeard that gun would kick, and so here I am wait-

ing to build a house that would be more comfortable than the old one,
and to put in it a lot of things which I disremembered saving when I
made out that claim, and I dasent stir a peg anyway.

You writer fellows knows all the insurance men; do you think you
could get 'ern to pay me suthin like about half what I claimed and cry
quits ? If so I will be ever so much obliged to you. Don't print my
name, because there is a large family of us, and none of us would like it
to be talked agin us. So I'll just sign my name like this.

X. Y. Z.

STOCKS OF GRAIN AT LAKE PORTS.

The following table, prepared frorn reports of the Chicago Board
of Trade by the Marine Review of Cleveland, shows the stocks of wheat
and corn in store in regular elevators at the principal points of accumu-
lation on the lakes on Aug. 8, 1896:-

Wheat, bushels. Corn, bushels.
Chicago ....................... 13,583,000 6,402,000
Duluth ... ...................... 6,267,000 12,000
Milwaukee ....................... 151,000 1,000
Detroit .......................... 301,000 14,000
Toledo .................. ...... 613,000 71,000
Buffalo ........................... 1,105,000 452,000

Total ........................ 22,020,000 6,952,000
As compared with a wee* previous, the above figures show at the

several points named a decrease of 1,195,000 bushels of wheat, and an
increase of 1,080,000 bushels of corn.

-The steamer "Danube" arrived in sVictoria, B.C., from the
north, on the 11th inst., and reports that the total catch of the northern
canneries up to the time she left was 235,000 cases. The run has prac-
tically stopped on the 'Sleena and Rivers Inlet, but the canneries have
filled nearly all their cans. The run was a failure at Alert Bay. Fish-
ermen say that it is an off year there, and only about 1,000 cases had
been put up. Most of the employees, numbering about 400, composed
principally of Indians and Chinese, returned with the steamer. It is
expected that the pack of salmon will be about 3,000 cases this season,
but this will probably be increased, as the fishermen were more for-
tunate the last few days of the season.
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JOHN MACDONALD.

In the year 1849, when the firm of John Mac-
donald & Co. was founded, the wholesale trade of
Toronto was of but small extent. That it has grown
to its present dimensions is largely owing to the fore-
sight and enterprise of men like the founder of this
house, the late Hon. Senator Macdonald, who left to
his successors a good name and a prosperous business.
Not every father, mercantile or other, is so fortunate
as to leave behind him sons who display adequate fit-
ness for their inheritance. But of the deceased
senator's four sons now in the firm, two have already
shown marked aptitude for mercantile life and the
others are of the same sturdy stock. Mr. John
Macdonald, the present head of the firm, born in
1863, was admitted a partner 1887, having then been
nine years at business. Mr. Jas. Fraser Macdonald
was admitted a partner in 1890, immediately after his
father's death. Messrs. Duncan M. Macdonald and
Arthur N. Macdonald were admitted during the pre-
sent year. Mr. John Macdonald is a thorough Cana-
dian. He is not only assiduous in looking after his
wholesale dry goods business, but is prominent in
philanthropic and social directions. His tastes for
country life are strong, and he lends much influence
to all efforts for the improvement of horses and live
stock, as befits a resident of a largely agricultural
community like Canada. It is scarcely necessary to
enlarge upon the business of this house. It has cus-
tomers in every province of the Dominion. The six-
story gothic warehouse of Ohio stone, of which the
first portion, on Wellington street, was erected in
1863 and the Front street portion in 1879, is one of
the stateliest mercantile buildings in all Canada. Of
its completeness in structure, arrangement and system,
the limits of this article do not afford us room to
speak.

FREDERICK WYLD.

Mr. Frederick Wyld has been a merchant in
Canada for well nigh forty years. He came to this
country in 1854 from Scotland, where he had the ad-
vantage of being trained with the well known woolens
concern of Craig Brothers, of Edinburgh. The
training then received, and much experience and
observation since, have made him what he is acknow-
ledged to be, one of the best judges of woolen goods
in all Canada. Having settled in Norfolk county,
Ontario, the young man was not long in being heard
of as a merchant in woolens. In the sixties he
was in wholesale business, in Hamilton, where the
firm was Service & Wyld. In 1872 he removed to
Toronto, the style of the firm then being Wyld & Dar-
ling; and in the year 1887, the firm of Wyld, Grasett
& Darling was formed, consisting, as it does to-day,
of Mr. Fred. Wyld, Mr. A. W. Grasett and Mr.
Andrew Darling. The substantial warehouse which
the firm occupies on the corner of Bay and Welling-
ton streets, has five flats, including basement, each
60x120 feet, having light on three sides, and the
premises are fitted with every requisite of modern
convenience. The partners are well seconded by
their heads of departments in having built up, and in
carrying on a thorough-going dry goods business.
The six principal departments in the warehouse are
those of (1) Staples, (2) Imported Woolens, (3) Cana-
dian Tweeds, (4) Men's Furnishings, (5) Small Wares
and (6) Dress Goods. Mr. Wyld is a busy man,
even outside the walls of his warehouse, for he is
president of the Fire Insurance Exchange, a director
of the London and Ontario Land and Investment
Company, and a director of the Standard Bank.

L
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MR. WILLIAM INCE.

The grocery jobbing trade of Toronto is one in
which the city may well take pride, whether for its
extent or the character of the houses engagedin it.
Perkins, Ince & Co. is one of the wholesale firms
which can look back over a long career, for Mr.
Frederick Perkins was sent from Montreal in 1836 to
open a branch on King street in Toronto, for A. W.
Hart & Co., of Montreal, and when that firm closed
here, about 1843, Mr. Perkins took over the business,
and built, in 1845, his first warehouse on Front street,
a part of the well-known premises which Perkins,
Ince & Co. now occupy. In addition to general
groceries, wines and liquors, the firm used in its
early years to deal in various articles of hardware,
such as anvils, chains, potash-kettles, and nails.
Agricultural implements were kept in stock as matters
of course, and in addition to paints, oils and window
glass, the firm also sold powder and shot, which were
as staple as sugar and soda. To-day these features
have been eliminated and the house is purely a
grocery house. With Messrs. F. & G. Perkins was
associated for many years William Ince. Upon the
retirement of Mr. F., about 1875, Mr. Ince took into
partnership Mr. John W. Young, and to-day Mr.
Ince is the sole survivor of all these. The present
firm is composed of that gentleman as senior partner,
with his sons William, junior, and James. Mr. Ince,
the head of the firm, was in 1887 president of the
Toronto Board of Trade. He is now vice-president
of the British Canadian Loan Co., and a director of
the Dominion Bank. He has always shown public
spirit and conscientious industry, and his services
have been in request in many mercantile directions.
His portrait finds place appropriately among the
prominent merchants of Toronto.

MR. ARTHUR B. LEE.

It has been related by Mr. Easson, in one of the
previous special issues of THE MONETARY TIMEs, how
fifty years ago there was established in King Street,
Toronto, by Mr. Rice Lewis, at the sign of The Pad-
lock, a hardware and metals establishment. And some
interesting particulars were given of personal peculiari-
ties of that deceased gentleman. The business then
established was continued in te same premises, cor-
ner Toronto Street and King, until 1889, when the
quaint old building was pulled down, and the existing
premises, corner Victoria Street and King, were erected
for the business. The present head of the house of
Rice Lewis & Son, Limited, Mr. Arthur B. Lee, has
been connected with the house for forty years-though
one would scarcely believe it, to look at the man-
having gone into the employ of the firm in May, 1856.
Some ten years thereafter he became a partner in the
firm, the principals being Rice Lewis, George W.
Lewis, John Leys and A. B. Lee. In 1871 the senior
died, and in 1877 his son, G. W., left the firm, Messrs.
Leys and Lee continuing. The business steadily
growing in extent and importance, the firm was made
a joint stock company in 1889, not long after which
came the lamented death of Mr. Leys. Few have
been more assiduous men of business than Mr. Lee.
His time is fully occupied with the affairsof the Harbor
Commission, of which he is president, the Victoria
Rolling Stock Co., the Bank of Hamilton, the Toronto
General Trusts Co. and other bodies of which he is a
director, in addition to the demands of an extensive
importing and manufacturing business. The premises
of the firm, extending 50 feet on King Street by about
220 feet in depth along Victoria, have the unique dis-
tinction of being the completest iron warehouse in
Canada, having been framed on the best models of
their kind in the United States.
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A. D. BRAITHWAITE, BANKER.

The occupation of a banker is a very trying and exacting one, and
probably few gentlemen having the responsibilities of Mr. Braithwaite
and doing banking work for nearly a quarter of a century, would look
so debonnaire as the subject of this sketch. Alne, in Yorkshire, is the
birth place of this gentleman, who, born in 1856, is the fifth son of the
Rev. Wm. Braithwaite, M.A. His education was mainly received at
the grammar schools of Richmond, Yorks, and Reading, Berks, and at
Victoria College, Jersey.

He entered the service of the Bank of Montreal on lst June, 1873,
at the head office, was made accountant at Winnipeg, December, 1881,
acting manager at Regina, December, 1882, manager at Calgary,
October, 1886, and became manager of the Hamilton branch, October,
1892. It is about eight years since Mr. Braithwaite married Miss
Marjorie Hendry, second daughter of Mr. Wm. Hendry, of Hamilton.

GEORGE F. CARRUTHERS.
WINNIPEG.

George F. Carruthers, the subject of the present sketch, is a
Torontonian by birth, being the son of the late F. F. Carruthers,

barrister. of that city, and was educated
at Upper Canada College. Removing
to Winnipeg, 1871, after various vicissi-
tudes common to a new country, Mr.
Carruthers went into the fire insurance
business in the year 1874, subsequently
entering into partnership with Mr. J.
H. Brock, and thus establishing the
well known insurance firm of Car-
ruthers & Brock. Mr. Carruthers bas
always taken an active part in all mat-
ters tending to advance the interests of

the City of Winnipeg. He assisted in the formation of the Manitoba
Rifle Association, of which he is a past president ; is a life member,
and one of the oldest directors of the Winnipeg General Hospital. A
further evidence of public appreciation is that he has several times
been elected by acclamation to the city council board, has more than
once been pressed to stand for the mayoralty, but has steadily declined
the honor. Whilst in the council, he was instrumental in framing the
legislation that gave to the city its present excellent park system, being
known as the "Father of the Parks' By-Law; " has always been an
active promoter of the movement looking towards civic government
reform. Is a prominent member of the Masonic fraternity, member of
the Board of Trade, and vice-president of the Board of Underwriters.
Mr. Carruthers is very popular, and enjoys the respect and esteem of
his fellow-citizens.

A. CARMICHAEL, MERcHANT,

RAT PORTAGE, ONTARIO,

was born in 1852, in Victoria county, Province of Ontario, receiving
his education in the public school and Manilla high school. He spent

the first eighteen years of his life, when
not attending school, working at, home

on the farm ;his ambition, however, was
not to be satisfied by the daily rounds of
farm life: he looked around for a more
stirring and profitable [employment,
which he obtained as a clerk. In the
spring of 1871, in order to better pre-
pare himself for mercantile life, he took
a course in the British American Com-
mercial College, Toronto. Then he
opened a general store in Cannington,

which he carried on with a considerable degree of success until the
fall of 1882, when he decided to sell out and remove to the North-West.
Arriving in Winnipeg in the spring of 1883, after looking over a good
portion of the country, Mr. Carmichael wisely decided to locate in Rat
Portage, where he has carried on a large, and, we presume, lucrative
business ever since. He also has time to devote to outside affairs,
being major in command of the 96th Battalion, Algoma Rifles ; presi-
dent of the Citizen Telephone-Electric Light Co., of Rat Portage,
always supporting any scheme that has a tendency to advance the
interests of his town.

GEORGE BARNES.

This gentleman is a native of the village of Wellington, Ont.,
where he was born on 18th Sept., 1854. He went west in the year
1880 and settled in Rat Portage in 1882.
Having been elected to the village
council of that place in 1884, he was
chosen mayor of the town of Rat
Portage in January, 1894, and re-elected
January, 1895. He established in 1889
the business known as the K. Furniture
Co., of which he is sole proprietor,
which has an extensive connection all
over the Rainy River District. He is a
member of the council of the Board of
Trade, and his name is mentioned as the
probable next member for the Local House for West Algoma.

L. P. SNYDER, MANAGER TRADERs' BANK,

NORTH BAY.

Mr. Snyder began active business life early. Born at Acton in
1866, he went to the public school, of that place and then to the Guelph

High School, in the entrance examina-
tion to which he was at the head of the
list. Leaving school in 1881, he entered
the service of an Acton grocer, and then
of a Belmont hardware dealer, after-
wards accepting service with The J. B.
Armstrong Mfg Co., Ltd., Guelph, with
whom he worked for years, going through
all gradations from office-boy to sten-

ographer and private secretary. Left
Guelph in 1888 with intention to follow
the study of art, in which he bas decided

talent, but financial obstacles turned up, and in Oct., 1888, entered
service of The Traders' Bank of Canada, as accountant at Elmira
Branch, of which, in December of the following year, was made man-
ager. Desiring wider experience in banking, he accepted the account-
ancy of the Hamilton Branch. Returning to Elmira, he managed that
branch, until March, 1895; upon the opening of the North Bay Branch,
was appointed to the charge of that office. In North Bay business has
exceeded expectations. In August, 1891, married Mary, 4th daughter
of late Samuel Penfold, Guelph. Mr. Snyder is chief promoter and
secretary-treasurer of the North Bay Public Library, organized in
Aug., 1895, and contributes occasionally to the press.

FRANK W. SMITH.

Hamilton is the birthplace of Mr. Frank W. Smith, son of E. B.
Smith. He first saw the light near that city in 1869, and in 1883, when
aged 14, left Collegate Institute and went
to work for the Hamilton Provident &
Loan Society, as insurance clerk and in
other capacities. In 1886 he went to
Manitoba with Smith & Burton, the
senior of which firm is his father, and
took chage of the financial part of their
business, which he has managed suc-
cessfully. In addition to their whole-
sale trade the firm is now doing a large
retail business, and becoming widely
known throughout the country. L
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AWAY FROM BUSINESS.

AMONG THE ST. LAWRENCE WATERING PLACES, IN " OLD CANADA."

Can you tell me a place where the sea is bluer, the clouds whiter,
the woods of a deeper green, the sand of a cleaner gray ? Do you know
any place where the sunshine is so brilliant or the aurora at night so
vivid-where you can see so far through the air, or where the air is so
laden with health ? If you can I shall go with you. But if not, you
Corne with me to Tadoussac. That is, if you want a quiet life for a
week or two, with no greater events than the spectacle of a grampus in
the bay, the departure of an R. & O. steamer, marked by gun and
rocket from the shore, the arrival of Mr. Drexel's steam yacht or of the
Government steamer " Druid " from the sea board, the advent of
savage-looking people to sell sealskins, or to tempt the women with
pearls rescued from the mussel-mud of some remote bay of the still
remoter St. Lawrence.

There are other events. The return of a fishing party by boat from
the Marguerite, for example, and the long interchange of question and
explanation from auditor and actor as to how the fish were taken - where
and in what kind of water-with which fly and under what sort of sky-
how the fish played and how he sulked-how the reel behaved and
how the rod stood the strain. Pity we were not all fishermen, in which
case nothing else need be talked of. But here is an American party,
healthy of muscle and of an enquiring turn of mind. They purpose
to visit on foot whatever is remarkable in the vicinity. " Here now is
the fish-hatchery; let us begin upon it." And sure enough they see the
building, the troughs, the beds; then the series of dams and nurseries,
looking at first sight like a string of locks in a canal whose sides are
the bare, brown rock. This is for salmon, the party understands, and
the questioning begins. Where else are they propagated ? Do we
Canadians have hatcheries for other fish, as Uncle Sam does ? Are
fresh water fish treated similarly ? How long have we been in the
business? And the enquirers are clearly surprised to learn that these
framed-and-glazed Canadians have had fish hatcheries for thirty years,
and have been known to lend spawn to Uncle Samuel himself.

"And that was Lord Dufferin's house! How did he come to
build here? " As well ask why a man immersed in affairs should
sometimes long for quiet, and should prefer the solitude of this
sequestered bay in which to commune with Nature in her stillest and
Wildest forms. But it was not solitude he was after, altogether, if
One may judge by the generous proportions of the place. " Called it
a hut, did he ? " said one of the visitors. " There wasn't anything
small about him; pretty good sort of 'hut ;' why, I could quarter a
Company of men in this place. Look here, Essie, at the size of the
rooms, and they all open into each other. And the pantries. By
George! he wasn't calculating to go it alone when he built this place.
Ice-house, do you say? Well, Great Scott! you'll be showing us the
wine-cellar next."

While some of the party went for a drive of eight or nine miles
"around the concession " with the excellent postmaster, M. Eugene
Caron, being rewarded by a change of landscape, an occasional glimpse
of a mica mine, or, still more startling, of a farm-steading whose extent
and condition prompted one to wonder how such a dairy farm as Mr.
Lapointe's, with twenty cows, could be maintained in so bleak a local-
'ty-others climbed the slope through the village to The Park, a tract
Of hill-top which by the liberality of a New York gentleman, Mr.
Dwight, bas been fenced, underbrushed and arranged with Feats for the
benefit of villager and visitor alike. How odorous of spruce and cedar,
how filled with berries and golden-rod, how dusky with the shade of
birch and balsam is this charming spot, with -its outlook over the Baie
de Tadoussac and towards the mountainous southern shore of the
Grande Fleuve. There is a charm not easily described about these St
Lawrence watering places. The group of Riviere du Loup, St*
Somebody and Cacouna is very picturesque. But the most inviting of
them all is Murray Bay, at which, they tell me, good Americans from
Cincinnati, St. Louis and elsewhere, are crowding out the Canadian
guests

SIMPLE EMPLOYMENTS.

To go shopping is scarcely one of the employments of the day on
the Saguenay. The ladies do not resort to it as a rule, since there arebut two general stores in the village, and dry goods form but a small
proportion of the stock of each. (There is a liquor store besides, and
judging from what was most in evidence in its windows, the bibulists of
Tadoussac, like the sistern in Brer Johnsing's Cincinnati church, " seem
to hab dun expressed a pref'unce foh gin.") Oddly enough the men
among the visitors usually make the advances towards sthopping,
whether they expect to find petite baskets and other Indian work asthey do at points nearer Quebed, or wlbetÉier they have a universal
longing for sealskins. In the seventeenth century Tadoussac was averitable entrepot of the fur trade with France, but to-day its volume
Seelms to have shrunk to the chance purchases of tourists. Spread infront cf one shop we found sealskins from two feet to sk feet long,

taken at the mouth of the river, in plain sight from the door, as the
garrulous merchant assured us. Hanging inside the shop we found,
besides, cub bear skins, but not being interested further in natural
history, forebore to ask him to show anything more. The two staple
elements of bis stock seemed to be kerosene lamp chimneys and canned
goods, from corn starch to pear and pickles. Suspenders and neckties
there were, likewise tobacco pipes and matches in great plenty; but
washboards, the sign and token of female industry, fairly divided the
floor space with small iron anchors, which were equally an in"ex to
the occupations of the men in the neighborhood. For a wonder, but
one picture decorated the place, and that was a lithograph of a tobacco
factory in Quebec. Nor was there any sign board. The shopkeeper,
however, possessed one element of success as a salesman which
thousands elsewhere in the same occupation seem to lack; he was civil
and conciliatory, You remember, in that grim story by Zola of the
coal mines of France, how Madame Rasseneur "sold her beer as if she
were giving it away." So this monsieur handled bis customer as he
did bis merchandise, frankly and caressingly.

It was a great delight sometimes for a party of a dozen travellers,
young and old, whob ad been penned up in the cabin of a steamer at
the wharf, a half mile away, to burst out of the fog into the ccsy
warmth of the hotel parlors and to find the piano going and choruses
in order. In such free reunions the Frenchman or the American shines,
but the Englishman's colder shyness puts him at a disadvantage. And
as to the American woman ? When she is nice she is incomparably
nice, and we found several who were worthy of that praise. One night
we had the pleasure of welcoming a minister of the crown from
Ontario at such a merry scene, a man of whom we bad previously
heard it said: " He's as good as bis face, that fellow ; and that's praise
enough for any man. Fact is, he's too good for politics-but I don't
believe they can spoil him." It was great fun to some of us to mystify
a couple of "fresh'" young Englishmen who stopped over a day
They knew no French and we translated (ad libitum) for them-told
thém that this place still paid tribute to France, witness the French
flag flying-that some wild-looking Indian fishermen were Esquimaux-
that the Canadian cruiser then at anchor was on her way to Lake
Ontario to shell an American town for insulting the Canadian flag.

If any reader of this section of the Diary of an Ennuye should
wonder why nothing bas been said of the grandeur of the Saguenay,
of its fogs and storms, of its solitary places, of Capes Eternity and
Trinity, it is sufficient to explain that this is not a guide-book. Be-
sides, the writer did not go up the river to Chicoutimi, being "l so shut
up in measureless content " at finding a home-like hotel with a human
landlord, instead of a mercantile machine at the head of it, and a circle
of guests that was always domestic and delightful, whether it num-
bered twenty or fifty, that he wanted to stay a month instead of a
week. There was a jolly man from Detroit who had a jocose way of
describing things, who ventured to say of the vast Capes farther on
that they were "quite rising ground," which reminded a companion of
the nil admirari Englishman who came out with the British Associa-
tion, and had the purple cheek to describe the rapids of the St. Law-
rence as " merely a sligEt turbulence." But the remark of the Ameri-
can arose from a Mark Twain-esque disposition to reverse exaggeration,
while the Englishman's depreciation arose from sheer ill temper.

Listening one night, while the abundant stars were in the purple
sky, to the laughter and chat of the fishermen and lumbermen in the
bouses across the bay, who "sat around their lighted kerosene," as
Whittier's famous group did in the Tent on the Beach, while

At nightfall in a neighboring tent
A flute-voiced woman sweetly sang,

we became aware that there were lights in the little old church (A.D.
1647) and went outside the hotel enclosure to look in upon the scene.
When the boat arrives, the little church is thrown open to enable visi-
tors to see the bare interior, and to contribute by Peter's pence, or by
purchases of photographs, to the maintenance of Mother Church in
this remote spot. We tried in vain to realize the circumstances of
those days so long ago, when the centre of empire in New France had
not gone beyond Stadacona, and when China lay, to the imagination
of the pioneers, immediately beyond Lachine.

Bathing from rocks or beach in salt water at forty-four degrees did
not tempt many, it being found preferable to walk from one's bed-room,
correctly attired in a tweed ulster, to the 'hot salt baths in the hotel.
The small boats captured a few, who were more or less expert with
oars and rod, and usually caught nearly as few sea-trout as they saw
porpoises. Fellows went shooting, too, but the only game brought
home as a result of their efforts was plover. In this curious estuary
it was never very warm, indeed an overcoat was welcome at sundown.
A favorite pastime was yachting, and this was afforded by a group of
young men, some of whom had homes on the bay, while others were
visitors. A number of guests at the Tadoussac Hotel bore honored
Montreal names, and other Canadian cities were represented almost
daily ; but the most cf the daily arrivaIs were Americans, several
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groups of whom were more disposed to quiet life-such as smoking or

knitting on the piazza, while their children danced on the sand-than

the average man or woman of that restless nation. Reading in the

open air was difficult because of the strength of the sunlight. Sleeping
was the most natural thing in the world; the writer knows a person,

sent thither for his health, who slept ten hours a night and from two to

four each day, and grew fat, if such an expression is applicable
Sara Jeannette Duncan in her first book described that great

Canadian corporation, The Seepiar, as owning the British American

earth and the fulness thereof over I am afraid to say how many

miles. Down here something of the sort might with no more exag-

geration be said of a great lumbering house. A number of the

schooners or batteaux that passed, wood-laden, bore on their sides the

distinctive initials "P. B. & Co.," importing the name of the firm

Price Brothers & Co. The side-wheel tug "Thor," well named for

these Titanic surroundings, is used for towing the rafts and ships of
this Quebec firm. And the timber limits along and around the

Saguenay belong largely to them, we were told.
It may need some education, inland,-to eat salmon twice a day for

weeks on end, and enjoy it. But it was no hardship to grow fond of

Saguenay salmon fresh out of water. And if imagination was needed

to add stimulus to appetite, it was to be had by watching in the shallow

water of the salmon nursery the great fellows lving sunning themselves

in groups, exposing their back fins as they lazily swept past or showing
their silver sides as they leaped from the water at a passing fly.

We could not exactly marvel, as Tom Hood did in one of his joking

letters from France to his wife, that "in this curious country even thet
little children speak French." But we did remark, what is happily no

singular in this parish either, but is common to most French Canadian

communities, that the lads as they passed and repassed visitors

invariably raised their caps, a lesson which children in more "ad-

vanced " communities might well heed. It is indeed one of the charms

of rural French Canada, this abounding civility.
FAST AMERIcANS AND SLOW cANADIANS.

Fogs are sometimes very dense at the mouth of the Saguenay, in

August, and the detention of the steamer "Canada," at Tadoussac,

from this cause, aroused the criticism of an impatient American passen-
ger thus:

"lThese Caneddians are too slow. Lie here all day because of a
bit of a fog! Why, Good Grecious! in our country we would not
think of it ; we should go out and feel our way through it. What are
bells and fog horns for ? We hear so much about the many lieht-
houses and fog whistles in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. What use are

they if boats are going to lie up whenever there's a cap-full of mist."
A quiet old Canadian with russet cheeks and grey hair, who was

coiling rope on the forward deck, and appeared to be a sort of super-
annuated pilot, looked up when he heard this tirade and modestly
said : "Well, m'sieur, we got pretty good place here, aint it ? We
safe on dis dock, wit de child and de womens, too-yes ? S'pose we
goin' out on de Traverse in dees fog and strike some rock where's de
tide make six knot ? how you like dat ? Mebbe den you tink Canadien
toofast. Well, bagosh, I sooner been here fas' to dis dock, as be fas'

on some bar over dere Riviere du Loup, or git one clishn wit' dem col-

lier or ocean steamer. Dat fog make plentee trouble. Better go slow,
I t'ink."

The old boy's defense of the careful policy of the line was empha-

sized wben we heard, the very next day, of the disastrous Sunday
collision of the "Lake Ontario" with the "Vancouver" in the fog

near Rimouski, and two days later of a lumber steamer running into

the IIScandinavian," also in the Gulf. To be "slow " is an unpardon-

able thing in the eyes of a certain class of Americans, and we heard

Canadians in the gross repeatedly accused of this crime. Two female
members of a certain Indiana family seeing "l Canada " for the first time

on this Gulf trip, talked freely and somewhat loudly about how the

people on shore did not seem to know how to do things, while the

people on the boat were mighty slow, therefore, according to this

Hoosier logic, all Canaday was slow and all Canadians lacking in

faculty, judged by Indiana standards. Nobody seemed to take up the

cudgels for Canada in this particular so long as only the women's

tongues abused us. But when something queer arrested attention
again and they referred to the man of the party for confirmation of the
opinion that "droll and stupid folks were thick down hereaways," the

man assented, saying that he reckoned if they lived in his country
Ilthar would have to be more git-up-and-git to them-we're livin' in
pretty sudden times, and folks have to get a move on."

Just here, a good-looking stranger with a gray tweed suit and a
field glass, who appeared to have been studying landscape and sky, but
was really listening to this ill-mannered group, turned courteously to
the head of the Hoosier household and proffered his glass, that a
waterfall in the cliff might be better seen. Mr. and Mesdames having
gazed their fill at the cascade and returned the glass, the stranger sat

.down beside the man and said :

"You were saying, a little while ago, that you were a Democrat.
And I think you also said that the great virtue of your people is that
they are up-to-date and smart."

" Well, yes, that's my idee."
" Now sir, I am one of these Canadians whom you accuse of being

slow and stupid "-he was from the Maritime Provinces, this grey-
suited, quiet man-" and I should like to suggest to you that it would
have been some hundreds of millions in the collective pocket of the

American people if your president, some six months ago, had been a

little less fast and up-to-date in firing off his Venezuelan state paper,
which you perhaps considered a smart thing. And I would further

say that in various matters, from seamanship up to a currency system,

you can get some valuable pointers from these very Canadians whom

you esteem so 'slow.' Good day to you, sir. Look out for
November."

A group of Boston travellers, Republicans, apparently, to a man,
seemed to relish this rebuke keenly, and agreed that the critical Demo-
crat had "got it, in the neck,' as they put it. But they made the
mistake of putting down as an Englishman, lately out, the emphatic
stranger who was so Charles Dudley Warner-like in manner and ap-
parel. There is, we trust, no need to add that the fellow-travellers one
meets are not all of the vulgar or fault-finding sort. One of the
greatest delights of all travel is the number of frank, easily-pleased,
companionable people to be met. And this sort was not scarce in my
experience, at any part of this delightful Saint Lawrence trip.

J. H.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING.

The quantity of precious metal ore produced in the Kootenay
country to date this year exceeds 63,000 tons, the value of which will be
upwards of $3,200,000. This is, when we regard continuing difficulties
of inadequate transport, a goodly showing. The Kootenay output is
steadly growing in amount and value, and the regular returns are re-
garded as practically certain to double in less than a twelve months, at
the end of which time those interested anticipates till larger immediate
developments. Sanguine hopes are also beginning to be entertained as
to precious metal mining on the mainland southern coast, and some of
the mines of Alberni, Vancouver Island, sh'ow good signs of justifying
the large faith which their owners have in them, and unless general
report greatly errs certain creeks of the Lilloet district on the mainland
will shortly prove richly productive.

All true friendsof the Province of British Columbia are glad to note
that eastern advisers of would-be mining investors in British Columbia
are preparing to warn the public of certain wild-cat mining schemes,
that are capable of impeding greatly the legitimate development of an
industry which is here confidently believed to have before it an early
future of progress as remarkable even as that of the Transvaal in the
recent past. Our correspondent at Vancouver writes on 14th August
urging us to impress upon British Columbian legislators the great need
that there is of strengthening the provincial system-or rather want of
system-of company law, as applicable especially to mining. Statutes
that permit companies to be freely formed or registered, with nominal
capitals many times those ever intended to be raised or used-a thing
done by promoters with a special view to enable the sale of mine
shares at large and tempting discounts upon nominal worth-are
dangerously lax and encourage some of the worst features of company
promotion that are prevalent in certain western States of the neighbor
Republic. It is understood that the connection of the British Columbia
Agent-General in London with various mining undertakings will be made
a subject of very vigorous discussion during the next session of the Pro-
vincial Legislature, it being by many considered essential that such an
officer should confine his energies to the work of his department in
aiding the general material development of the province which he
represents.

The official Gazette of British Columbia of 6th August contains
the following notices of the formation of companies: The Alhambra
Gold and Copper Mining Co., Ltd, capital $600,000 in shares of $1
each. Head office, Victoria. Directors: Thornton Fell, R. T. Cooper,
R. H. McMillen, H. G. Hall and R. T. Williams. The company is
formed to purchase the "Francis J." and the "Major" mineral claims
on Morning Mountain and general.- Bond Holders' Mining Co:,
Ltd., capital $1,000,000 in $1 shares. Head office, Vancouver. Direc.
tors: E. P. Davis, R. G. Talow, and C. T. Dunbar. The company is
formed to acquire the Bondholder, Pine Log, Lone Star and Rosebud
mineral, claims situate between Springer and Ten Mile creeks, and
general.-Gold King Mining Co., Ltd., capital 81,000,000 in 81
shares. Head office, Rossland. Directors: Thos. S. Gilmour and C.
R. Hamilton, of Rossland, and C. D. Provand, of 2 Whitehall Court,
London, England. The company is formed to purchase the Gold King
mineral claim at Trail Creek, and general.-Rainy Day Gold Mining
Co., Ltd., capital 5600,000 in 51 shares. Head office, Rossland. Di-
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rectors: John A. Kirk, John B. Chantrell, H. E. A. Courtney and
Harry S. Jones. The company is formed to purchase the Rainy Day
mineral claim.

A despatch came from Rossland the other day, and was published
in at least one Toronto paper of 24th inst., saying that it "was under-
stood " that Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto, had invested so many
hundred thousands in a certain mine on Trail Creek, another hundred
housand in another, and several minor amounts-only tens of

thousands-in subsidiary properties. We trust it may all be true. If
Mr. Gooderham has (according to the modern habits of millionaires, as
understood by the Rossland reporter) carried some loose millions in his
pocket, to be distributed here and there wherever his field glass showed
him a good-looking mountain or a promising hole-in-the-ground, he has
done a somewhat unusual thing. However, when he comes home,
which will probably be to-day or to-morrow, it may be possible to find
out what investments he has made.

Trustworthy figures are worth more than reams of feverish gossip.
Here are the official figures of the output of East Kootenay mines for
the year ended with July last :-

Gold...............30,673 oz............... $552,135
Silver ............. 1,459,627."............... 969,215
Copper ............. 1,164 tons..............129,250
Lead ............. 6,029."................220,849

$1,871,449
But as these Government returns do not take into account what

goes out via Revelstoke, there must be added the value of mineral
gone out that way, viz., $641,000. This makes a total value of mineral
exported from the Rossland Mines of $2,512,449, which, as we have
said, is a more trustworthy piece of information than ten thousand
words of speculative yarns sent by wire.

AMONG INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

We are glad to notice that the Hamilton Smelting Works are still
in full blast at present, as they have been for the last three months
They are making good iron and foundrymen are finding it out, also are
meeting with a fair share of patronage, considering the quiet state of
trade. Naturally enough the furnace met with some prejudice to its
pig iron at first, but thoroughly introduced, the company are sanguine
Of its ultimate success. It was hard, at first, to get foundry proprietors
in Quebec to believe in Canadian pig iron sent thither from the west
instead of the east of Canada. But Hamilton pig iron is being used in
nearly every foundry in Montreal now, with great satisfaction. One
firm, we are told, a Montreal firm, ordered last week 200 tons to be
delivered before close of navigation, that being after a thorough
trial of it.

In a secluded room at the Novelty Works in Montreal, deft-fingered
mechanics have been for the last twelve months erecting one of a series
Of those half-human machines, the linotype, which is a marvel in the
delicacy of its parts, its accuracy of work, and the results it produces.
Messrs. R. Gardner & Son are also producing for the market over-sea
a number of cigarette-making machines, which are also wonders in their
way. They have a remarkably complete factory and turn out a great
variety of accurate machinery.

A visit to a number of Montreal iron-working establishments shows
that where a few are busy, the majority are quiet at the moment. John
Macdougall & Co. have just finished a fine new moulding shop to
replace that lately burned. The only people very busy in the machine
way now are the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co., who have been full of orders
for mining machinery for British Columbia for some months past; and
the Laurie Engine Co., who are working fnll force, and are now begin-
ning to get together the big 3,600 horse-power engine for the Montreal
Power House, the biggest ever made on this continent. W. King &
Son are now busier than they have been for months past, and are
casting four tons more per day than for the previous six months.

The marked success achieved by the Toronto Furniture Supply
Co. has induced them to open another store at 84 Yonge st., wherein will
be carried a very large and superior stock of furniture. They will carry
on as usual their upholstering department, which is one of the best in
the Dominion, and as they have many exclusive patterns which it is
impossible to secure in any other establishment in Canada, makes it
highly desirable that all intending buyers should take a look through
their stock. The new Yonge street premises they have chosen, in
addition to their warehouse at 56 King street west, is particularly well
adapted to this trade, being roomy, light, and conveniently situated.

Walking among the environs of Montreal, one cannot help noticing
what a blank is left in the activity of St. Henri now that the large hol-
lOw-ware works and iron foundry of Wm. Clendinneng & Son are idle,
with, it appears, no immediate prospect of being used again. Mr.
Clendinneng and his son are running what used to be known for very
tnany years 'as the Craig St. store, facing St. Chas. Borrommee in the

city, where for many years they did a large retail business; this was the
one of their branches that was profitable. They have leased the little
foundry at St. Cunegonde, lately run by Findlay, and are devoting
their attention entirely to stoves, which has always been a profitable
line with them. With all his cleverness and appetite for a big business,
the senior professes now to be satisfied with a little business, out of
which he can make a living with small risk.

In Galt, the various iron-working establishments are fairly busy,
most of them working full time. The Shurly & Dietrich saw works
were running only four days a week for a while, probably because it
was found possible to send much of their work to the branch establish-
ment at St. Catharines. The slackness in American demand for Cana-
dian lumber just now might, however, well account for some slackness
in the saw works. Goldie & McCulloch appear to be well employed:
their business is so large and varied that if they are not busy in one
department they are in another, and their large place always looks
lively.

A letter from Hamilton describes matters industrial in that city as
dull. This appears to be especially the case in the iron and machinery
works. Our correspondent says:-"We don't expect things to im-
prove much till next Spring, in fact till the Government bas expressed
themselves on the tariff. None of our customers [this is a hollow ware
house] feel like risking any laying over of stock, and are only buying
what they require for present wants."

It is something new to go into the warehouse of the Canadian
Rubber Company, in Toronto, and not find Mr. J. H. Walker there.
The energetic manager seemed an inseparable part of the place. But
even men who seem to be made of steel cannot stand continuous work
for an indefinite time. Mr. Walker has been really ill for many weeks,
though he would not give in. But now, we are glad to learn, the com-
pany, appreciating Mr. Walker's loyal services, have given him, like
sensible people, a long vacation, with instructions to devote himself to
recreation until the tone of his system is restored. Many friends and
customers of this extensive concern will be pleased to know that Mr.
Walker's health is improving.

From a professor in the University of Oregon there came this week
a letter requesting the calendar issued by the Dominion Suspender
Company, of Niagara Falls, Ont., advertised in the MONF.TARY TIMEs
of August, 1895. Although he is nearly a year behind time, the Pro-
fessor gets a copy of "lThe Maid of the Mist," as requested, and also of
" The White Man's Fancy." The company's factories are just now
very busy, although very dull for part of the year. Mr. Doran tells us
that they are shipping large quantities of suspenders to Australia on
every steamer leaving Vancouver. Furthermore, they have just com-
menced shipping to Georgetown, British Zuaina and Trinidad, Port of
Spain.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Trade in hog products has been active and stocks are now within
small compass. Prices are firmer.

Notwithstanding the report of good salmon runs on the Fraser
river, prices of canned salmon are being well maintained in Toronto.

Trade in groceries is fairly active. There is a good local demand
for sugars in view of excellent fruit crops, but primary markets are still
in an unsettled condition.

The egg market is in better condition. Receipts have improved in
quality, and a certain portion of the inferior stock having been de-
stroyed or sent out of the market, affairs have become brighter.

It is understood by the N. Y. Yournal and Bulletin of Commerce
that the first shipments of sultana raisins from Smyrna to New York
were made last week, and will arrive here about September 15th. No
definite prices on new crop have been made.

Last week's shipments of Canadian cheese from Montreal were
large. The quantity was 83,1.70 boxes, which is nearly 20,000 boxes
more than in the corresponding week of 1895. Shipments of butter,
too, were unusually large, aggregating 21,311 packages.

We regret being unable to attend the first annual half-day's Outing
and Games of the City Travellers' Association, at Hanlan's Point on
Wednesday last. There were a great many events, and a good attend-
ance, and in spite of the rain that fell about three o'clock, a very pleas-
ant day was spent. A feature was the baseball game between members
of Grocers' Association and Travellers' Association.

In the circular of this date the Hills Bros. Co., New York, say of
figs: Our latest advices are that the first shipments will leave Smyrna
August 24th, against August 13, 1895, and we may look for the arrival
of the first parcel in our market about September 22d, against Septem-
ber 13th, 1895. Importers are pleased with the prospect that the crop
will be a little later, as these goods usually arrive here before they are
wanted, and sometimes the quality of the first arrivais suffers by warm
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weather, which is avoided in seasons when the fruit matures later. The

crop this year will probably turn out about the same quantity as last

season, and quality is expected to be superior. Prices will probably be

moderate.

M. H. Peterson & Co., Toronto, give the following excellent ad-

vice to apple exporters : "Great Britain can take a large quantity of

choice apples, properly graded and carefully packed, at a low first

price ; and should anyone not rigorously observe this rule this season,

it seems almost inevitable that results must be unfortunate. In esti-

mating this season's prospects, bear in mind that there is a large

amount of freight to be moved out of the country, and as the cost of

transportation is a most important element in reckoning on the cost of

the package before the fruit is marketed, advise yourself before con-

cluding the price the market will stand, what the through freight pro-

bably will be. As a matter of fact, the through rate at present quoted

is considerably higher than for a few years back, and as these rates are

variable and quite liable to advance, the purchasing question is not an

easy one. We would remind buyers that it is dangerous this season to

be misled by glowing accounts of the probable market price to be

realized for apples, so apt to be sent out by would-be receivers, who

cannot possibly appreciate the immense crop on this side. Remember

large losses quickly swallow many small profits, with sad experience the

only residue."

The British Columbia salmon pack of this season bids fair to

rival the goodly output of 1895, and prove conclusively that the Fraser

River hatchery is doing good work. A great run of fish was in pro-

gress in the river when our letter left, and every cannery is busy at

work. "The second great run of salmon of the season came some

time between Saturday morning and Sunday night, the 16th, and every-

where along the river fine catches were made, running from 100 to 400

and 500 to the boat. Catches of the latter figure were not many, but

200 was common and over 100 the average. All the canneries had as

many salmon as they could take care of." The Columbian says that

I meanwhile up north the canneries have done far better than in 1895,

having already put up some 235,000 cases, or 67,000 more than those

of last vear. A small further northern pack is expected ere the season

closes, and already the canneries of that district of the province have

increased by well over $300,000 the worth of their output, as compared

with that of 1895. A total British Columbia salmon pack of 500,000
cases seems already absolutely assured, and it will not be surprising if

the aggregate approaches 600,000. A provincial salmon catch, worth
nearly $3,000,000, exclusive of the value represented by fish locally

'consumed, frozen and salted respectively, would mean much, indeed,
for British Columbia."

BOOKS AND STATIONERY NOTES.

Where the news-agent ends and the bookseller begins is hard to

determine, says the Stationer. But that journal adds, " we do not

think that the members of the 'Union' who enjoyed themselves lately

at Belfast and the Isle of Man are the booksellers of the United King-

dom."

Buntin, Reid & Co, of this city, have got out a new sample book,

which contains linen papers, imitation linens, ledger papers, bond

papers, etc., and they promise a new sample book of cover papers next

month. The same firm offers, we observe, reductions in several lines

of goods handled by them, among them being papeteries, ink-stands and

ink-bottles. They are also offering special inducements in all lines of

leather goods.

Le Courrier du Livre is the name of a monthlyreview of biography

and bibliophilie, published by Leger Brousseau, of Quebec. Among

the contents of the last number are:: ' Une Seance Litteraire a Quebec

en 1809 "; "Les Aventures d'un Livre"; ' E'chos et Nouvelles"

Bibliographie."

The Methodist Magazine and Canadian Methodist Review, which

have just been amalgamated into one paper, will in future be issued

under the combined title of the Methodist Mag zine and Review, which

with additional features will be one-fourth larger thin the Methodist

Magazine. The magazine will be published by Wm. Briggs, Toronto,
price $2 per year, $1 for six months.

You can get Eberhard Faber's lead pencils now-a-days, and his

pen-holders too, made of cedar and finished with gold and silver leaf.

He has got one, finished appropriately in gold, which he styles the

" McKinley & Hobart - Sound Money." Another campaign pencil is

the "lBryan & Sewall-16 to 1," which, of course, is finished in silver.

Paper lace! Yes, it is being imported in large quantities for the

stage, and looks equally as delicate as the finest real lace.

The traveller's glass is now conveniently lodg@l in a wicker basket

made expressly to fit it.

The Brown Brothers, Limited, are showing what bas had a re-

miarkable run in the States, Johann Faber's new water pen. A compo-

sition, which forms part, apparently, of the penholder, is transformed
into ink by plunging the end of the holder into water, and flows down
to the tip of the pen. They have also the Eagle Simplex lead pencil,
which is so constructed that you do not need a pen knife to sharpen it,
for by simply removing the wood with the finger nail, you can obtain
as long a point as desired.

Transparent adhesive tape is put up in tiny reels, and is useful for

repairing books, music or periodicals.

Already the well-known counting house diaries for 1897 of the

Brown Brothers, Ltd., are on the market. It must be thirty or thirty-

five years since these familiar and needful books were first introduced

to Canadian business houses. They are produced in sufficient variety.

The pocket diaries are in hand, and will be out probably in November.

CLAIMS TO BE PAID IN GOLD.

For a considerable length of time the ÆEtna Life Insurance Co. of

Hartford has had bank accounts in Toronto and Montreal, and has

paid Canadian claims by cheque on whichever bank was most

convenient to the party interested. Since the disturbance on the cur-

rency question has arisen in the States several of the American com-

panies are adopting a similar plan. The Equitable Life and the

Provident Savings Life Assurance Society of New York will each

open bank accounts here for the convenience of policy-holders, and all

claims wiil be paid in Canadian currency. The Mutual Life of New

York, the Union Mutual of Maine, and we may safely say that all the

old-line American companies, will pay in gold or its equivalent.

Among the foreign fire irsurance offices the Hartford Insurance

Company has always been foremost in fair and liberal treatment of

its claimants. In order that there may be no dgubt in the minds of

their policy.holders as to their position in regard to silver, they have

opened an account with the Imperial Bank at Toronto, and all losses

in Canada will be paid by cheque on that bank, thus making the com-

pany's losses payable in the same funds as those of the Canadian and

English companies.
The agents of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, of New

York, have been notified that all Canadian policies will be paid in gold

if the premiums are so paid.

MINING SHARES.

Quotations of Standard Mining Stocks of Trail Creek, Rossland,

B.C., furnished by Wyatt & Co., Stock Brokers, Canada Life Building,

Toronto, August 28th.

War Eagle..........
Cariboo ..............
Josie ................
Crown Point ..........
West Le Roi........
Evening Star........
Iron Mask............
Jumbo .............
May Flower........
Silverine.............
St. Elmo ..........
Virginia..............
Monarch............
Monte Cristo........
Iron Queen.........

The above prices show;
range definite prices.

Bid.
165

38
47
33
.,
28
78
95
14

12½
28
8

18
3

Asked.
1.70

42
52
40

30
85

1.05
15
12j
14
32
10
20
4

Development Shares.

Development Shares.

a range from which buyers and sellers ar-

-It sounds strangely even to-day, it would have seemed far less
creditable ten or twenty years ago, to hear that the great dry goods
business founded by A. T. Stewart & Co., of New York, had been
forced to the wall. Yet the facts as telegraphed yesterday is that

Hilton, Hughes & Co ,successors to A. T. Stewart & Co., have made an
assignment to G. M. Wright. People talk about "dry rot " as the
cause of failure. We suspect that changing conditions of trade,
and the alteration of centres of retail business in New York, have had
much to do with the untoward result.

-Many who knew and esteemed the man will have learned with
great regret of the death on Saturday last, after a long illness; of
Mr. Walter Gillespie, manager of the Building and Loan Association
of this city. Mr. Gillespie was also widely known in years gone by,
as the manager of the Trust and Loan Company.

-Having to go to press on Thursday evening with this Special
Issue, we are without the returns from distant cities which are required
to enable us to present the Bank clearings in full.

-The city of Quebec is the latest point at which an office of the
People's Bank of Halifax has been opened.

L
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, August 26th, 1896.

STOCKS.
s >

Montreal ......... 220 220 139 225 220* 220
Ontario................... ...... ..............Peoples ......................... ......... .....--. 0

MOisons ...... 176J 176J 6 .......175 178
Toronto ........................ ................. ... .... 242Jac. C artier ...... ......... ........ ......... ......... . ...... 100

erchants' ..... 166 166.46.170 165 166A
Commerce ...... 22j 122J 5 124à 123 137
Mnenn ................ 606100..6.
M. h&Tele 160 ï6* *..... '16 «"159 163J
Rich.& nt.............. .. ......... 100 ... ...... 100
St. R'y. .......... 215 212 807 216 215 212Gas ..........185 1821 1747 185 184 205
C. Pacific Ry 56a 5q~ 25 57 56 551
Land gr't bonds ......... ..... ........ ......... 108 .
N .W . L and ...... ......... ......... ......... .. . -- ·· ·... . ... ...
Bell Tele......... ......... ........ ......... 155 154 158
M ont. 4% stock ...... ...........................

Commercial.
TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTo, Aug. 27th, 1896.
DRY GooDs-At present trade is rather

quiet. The movement in sorting goods for
Autumn trade is beginning, and in the heavier
dress goods such as boucle cloths, tweed effects,
plaids and similar lines, there is fair movement.
Scotch tweed effects are particularly good this
year. The demand for plaids does not appear
to be gaining ground. In hosiery there is some
rnovement. Blacks are most in favor with an
enquiry for tans. The fancy hosiery does not
ieet with any great favor here. With the
nillinery openings next week and the fair infull swing, the following week house trade
should improve.

GRAIN-No change in prices, as compared
with a week ago, have taken place. Trade has
not been active, but no special movement is
expected at this season of the year. There is a
light local demand from millers for old wheat,
and sales are reported at 64 to 65c. per bushel.

,Some new red winter wheat is passing hands
in Western Ontario at about 60c. per bushel.
Dealers do not look for any immediate im-
provement in prices, but are of the opinion
that values can scarcely go lower. Peas are
offering at 44 to 45c. outside, but are not
wanted. Oats find a light demand for export -at2 Oc. outside. Trade in barley is dull and
featureless. There is some enquiry from distil-
lers, and several sales at 38 to 40c. are reported.
Corn remains nominal. Buckwheat is dull.
Cable advices indicate an improvement in Eng-
lish and European markets.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on Aug. 15th were 1,971,601 bushels. During
the week there were received 110,959 bushels,
and shipped 133,762 bushels, leaving in store on
August 22nd, 1,894,799.

GROCERIES.-Only a moderate trade is being
dote in groceries. Coffees remain quiet on the
local market, with no news of importance from
primary markets. An advance bas taken place
abroad in the price of currants equal to ac. perILb. here. Stocks of good raisins are pretty well
exhausted and the crop will be welcome A
shipment of Valencia raisins, about 3,000 boxes,
was forwarded from Denia on the 18th to New'
York. First shipments of the season's figs are
expected to teave Smyrna August 24th, against
August 13, 1895. The quality is expected to be
good. The first steamer to leave Bussorah with
dates this year is not expected to sail before
October 5th. The local demand for sugars in
view of abundant fruit crops, is good, but foreign
markets are in unsettled state. Medium and low
class Japan teas are now on their way to our
markets. ' Notwithstanding reported heavy runs
of salmon on the Fraser, prices remain firm.
Merchants quote: Horseshoe, 81.50, and Maple
Leaf, 11.40. The season's pack of canned fruits
is in almost all lines larger than last year andprices are low. The new canned vegetables are
now being marketed; the packs are in mostsections abundant, and packers in competitionare cutting prices.

aIIDES AND SKINs.-Merchants continue tcpay ic. for green cow's hides, and 6c. forsteers. These prices are much higher thantbemarket for cured hides warrants, but ar
mitamedj through local competition. The

hide market is not active. Several dealers
quote 5ic., but we are told of sales at a frac-
tion less. One dealer refuses to sell at 5ic.,
and believes an improvement is near at hand.
Leather, however, is depressed, and little
strength can be looked for from the standpoint
of consumption. In all likelihood the next fea-
ture will be a reduction in the price of green
hides, as dealers have been working for six
weeks upon a narrow margin and some of the
time at a loss. The quality of offerings is ex-
cellent. Tallow is quiet and prices remain
very low.

Hops.--Business at present remains dull and
depressed with interest turned to the new yields.
Our advices as to the estimated Canadian pick
are as yet contradictory, but we hope to have a
clearer view of the situation s)on. London ad-
vices to date of August 15th report as follows:
Trade in English continues to be quite feature-
less on the Borough, but a limited volume of
business passing, and that in very small quanti-
ties. Reports from the English gardens are
rather conflicting, although it may be generally
accepted that prospects are fair for good quali-
ties, whilst perhaps the lower descriptions, such
as Fuggles, may have slightly benefited from
the recent washing by beavy rain. A reduction
of yield is generally looked for, but it is prema-
ture to form any exact estimate, although ¾ to a
decrease is freely mentioned. Continental ad-
vices speak of a good crop, and districts which
were most unfavorable seem to be improving.
Burgundies especially are mentioned as show-
ing a better appearance.

PAINTS AND OILS.-As compared with Aug.,
1895, trade is at present holding its own.
Orders are quite satisfactory, although values
remain depressed. The advance looked for in
white lead for some weeks past has not yet
taken place. There is a good movement in
window glass. Prices are firm and dealers
expect better values soon ; already a number of
holders are asking slight advances in both star
and doubles. The low range of prices in plate
glass has led to ar% increased consumptive de-
mand. Prepared paints are in seasonable re-
quest. Linseed oil remains depressed in price,
but during the past week there has been an
improved demand. Turpentine continues de-
pressed, but the slight advance previously
reported has been maintained. Advices from
primary markets are uninteresting.

PRovIsIoNs.-Trade is more active. The
market in the better grades of dairy butter
shows improvement and prices are advanced.
The lower grades are in abundant supply and
are accumulating. We quote tubs 13 to 14c.;
pound prints, 14 to 15c.; medium grades, 8 tc
10c.; bakers', 7 to 8c. per lb. Creamery butter
meets with better request, as a result of the
scarcity of choice dairy. Tubs are quoted 17
to 18c., and pound prints 19 to 20c. The mar.
ket is recovering from the deluge of poor eggs
with which it bas been hampered the pasi
month or six weeks. There is a quantity of
poor stock yet in the market, but on the whole
the quality of receipts shows improvement
We quote No. 2, 7 to 8c. ; best, 9j to 10ic. per
doz. There is a good local trade passing ir
cheese, in sympathy with a better export de-
mand. New cheese is selling at 8j to 8îc.,
with old quoted 7j to 8c. per lb. The weel
has been busy in all lines of pork products.
The stock in some lines is about exhausted.
Hams are in short supply, while some dealers
carry light supplies of breakfast bacon. The
low price at which long clear bacon bas beer
selling recently bas improved the consumptive
demand to such an extent that better prices are
looked for.

WOOL.-The market continues quiet and un-
changed. Only small lots are arriving fron.
the country, and the season's fleece is under-
stood to be pretty well out of the hands o:
growers and country buyers. The season ir
Manitoba and Territorial markets has not beer
satisfactory. Prices have fallen 1 to 2c. per
lb since the beginning of the season, and 7½c
is the top price paid in Winnipeg for Manitoba
unwashed fleece. The consumptive demand is

1 weak and shows little sign of improvement.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 26th August, 1896.
ASHEs.-The demand is quiet and little do.

ing, receipts being also light. Last week's ship.
ments comprised 22 bls. of pearls, and 42 pots
Quotations are for first quality pots 13.50 t<(

3.55, seconds 83.05 to 3.10; pearls $4.55 to 4.60
per cental.

BOOTS AND SHoES.-Matters are compara-
tively quiet in this une, and as before remarked,
orders for the autumn are far behind those of
last year, and below an average. Eastern
orders are repoted fair, but the purchases of
Western dealers have been very light, particu-
larly in Ontario. Some manufacturers hope to
make up some of the deficiency on the sorting
trip, but on the other hand different houses re-
port partial cancellations of orders already on
hand. In some factories the preparation of
Spring samples bas been already begun.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-A slightly bet-
ter demand is reported, for small local wants
altogether, and there is little being done on
Western account. Receipts for the last two
weeks are 4,600 barrels of English, and 3,000
Belgian, a considerable proportion being de-
liveries on the large contract reported some
time ago with the Lachine Rapids Hydraulic
Co. Quotations are for British, 11.90 to 2 00 .
Belgian, $1.80 to 1.90. Firebricks, 315 to 21
per M.

DAIRY PRODUCTs.-The cheese market barely
holds the advance noted a week ago. The usual
weekly receipts of French country cheese on
Monday sold at 8c., and 81c. would probably be
the present optside figure for Western, with
trading dull, and buyers and sellers somewhat
apart in their ideas. Exports last week were
large, some 83,170 boxes, nearly 20,000 boxes
ahead of the same week last year. Butter ship-
ments were also unusually large, aggregating
21,311 pkgs. The market continued to advance
after last writing, 19 to 19ic. being paid for
finest creamery the end of last week, but there
bas since been some easing off, English buyers
being unwilling to coincide with the ideas of
local dealers, and 18ic. would probably now be
an extreme figure.

DRY GOODS.-The warehouses are fairly
busy shipping out fall invoices, but orders at
the moment are not very numerous because
many travellers are taking their vacation. The
fall millinery openings begin next Monday, and
will probably also bring in some dry goods
buyers, but some are of the opinion they have
been set too early. Collections are reported
slow as a rule.

MONTREAL GRAIN sToCKS IN STORE.

Wheat,1
Corn,
Oats,
Rye,
Peas,
Barley,

Aug. 17,196.
bushels..........267,813

" .43,252 .
... 2...... 86 993
. .... ..... 6,484

"o ......... 42,455
.... . . .... 35,873

Total grain............ 682,870
Oatmeal ................. 2,930
Flour........................
Buckwheat ............... 3,978

Aug. 24, '96
280,428

60,127
258,284

6,484
68,920
35,673

709,916

3,091
32,374
-3,978

GROCERIEs.-No very appreciable increase
in the trade movement can be noted ; jobbers,
brokers and importers are all prone to com-
plain of the limited amount of passing business.
Sugars continue easy, with prospects of a
weaker market according to the views of some.
Molasses is dull at the moment, with jobbers'
wants pretty well supplied for some time.
Three cargoes of Barbadoes are yet due, but
are pretty well sold to arrive. Receipts for the
season are calculated at 9,000 to 10,000 pun-
cheons of Barbadoes and about 1,000 of Porto
Rico. In fair lots between houses Barbadoes
is quoted at .28 to 29c. per gallon; Porto Rico,
28c. ; in a jobbing way the quotation is 30 to
31c. for both ; in puncheons, barrels and half-
barrels 3c. more. Teas hre quiet, without
notable change. Deliveries of new California
raisins are expected the first half of October.
The crop is calculated at about 70 per cent. of
last year's yield, and the first crop is likely to
be particularly short, so that prices are very
firm. Cost laid down in car lots is figured at 6
to 6c. for 4 -crown, 5ic. for 3-crown, and,5c. for
2-crown. California prunes will be a good
crop, but will run small ; quotations for car-
lots here are 5j to 8ic.. as to quality. Dnied
apricots arevery low at 9 to 13c.; peaches also
lower than last year, ranging from 71c. up-
wards;tCalifornia pearsralso reported a good
crop, and are quoted at from 8c. upwards in
wholesale lots. Fine off-stalk Valencias are
quoted at 18 to 20 shillings in Denia.
Canned vegetables are still being sold at low
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figures; it is reported that a mixed lot of 8,000 ines on spot are quite limited with some diffi-j$2.65;galvanized, $3.15; the trade discount on
cases was booked by a canner recently at about culty existing in getting delivery of supplies wireis20percent. Barbandtwistedwireand
60 ,:ents, and it is hard to see where the profit ordered, the severe drought in the west of Bn- staples, 3ic.; freight paid an haîf-ton lots.
comes in at such a price. tain having seriausly interfered with the opera- OILS, PAINTS AND GLASS.- No improved de-

HIDES.-The further weakness in hides antici- tians of some plate works. There has been a mand is yet reparted in these unes. Linseed
pated last week has developed, and dealers are littie recent break in copper, and lots are offered oil is again off a little at 47 to 48c. for raw, and
only paying on the basis of 5c. for No. 1, being at 11e.; lead is also a shade easier. The pig 50 to 51c. for boiled; turpentine easy at quota-
half a cent below last week's figures, and quote iron market is nearly lifeless. We quote tions. Orders for faîl importations of hiting,
6c. to tanners. The latter, however, are very Summerlee pig iron, $19.00 to 19.50, ex-wharf; ochres, etc., are being placed at former figures.
light buyers, and stocks show material accumu- $20.00 ex-store; Carron, $1950; Ayrsome, Nothing new in other lines. We quote
lation Lambskins are still quoted at 40c., but $1850; Shotts, $1825 to 18.50; Siemens pig, Na. Turpentine, 39 to 40c. as to quantity. Linseed
will likely advance 5c. next week. Calfskins 1,$16.50to16.75; Ferrona, No. 1.816.50to16.75; oil, raw, 47 to 48c., boiled 50 to 51c.; olive ou,
unchanged at 6c. for No. 1, and 4c. for No. 2. Hamilton No. 1, $1800; No. 2, ditto, $1750; machinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 35 tc 37c. per

LEATHER.-The market is still characterized machinery scrap, $1500; common do., $12,00 gal.; Gaspe oil, 35 to 37c. per gal.; steam re-
by alac ofdemad, ithlitle aparnt rosto 13.00; bar iron, Canadian, $1.55; British, fined seal, 45 to 46c. per gal. in small lots.

by a lack of demand, with little apparent pro s- 82.00 to 2.15; best refined, 82.40; Low Castor oil, 7J to Sic. as to quantity. Leads
pect Moor 85.00; Canada plates-Pontypool or (chemically pure and first-class brands only),
Values, however, are fairlv held, more particu-
larly in the case of sole and splits, the prices ofeqa,$1 to21, 2shest bx; 47to50;N.140to45;o.,$4o
which are nowa more governed by the state of 60 sheets 82.15 to 2.20; 75 sheets 2.20 to 4.25; No. 3,84; dry white lead, 4J to5c.;genu-
the British market than by the local demand 2 25; all polished Canadas, $2.25; Terne inered do., 4 to 4 c.; No. 1 redlead, 4c.putty,
Mr. Morton, the large English dealer whose roofing plate, 2x28,85.75 to 6.00; Black $1.60 to 1.65 in bulk, $175 to 1.85 in bladders,
visit to this market we alluded to last week,sheetiron, No. 28,2.25 to2.30; No. 26, 2.15 to $2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed whiting,
does othappearkto hae ben asbuye t 2.20; No. 24,$2.OSto2.10; Nos. 17to20,$2; No 40 to 45c ; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian
any extent. He is said to have made an l6andheavier,82.30; tinplates-Bradley char- red, 1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, 1.50 to 1.75;
offer of 15c. for a large lot of No. 2coal, 85.50; charcoal, . C., Alloway, $3 to 3.10; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50; Paris green, 12J to
Spanish. We quote :a- Spanish sole B. A2do..X., 83.75; P.D. Crown, I.C., 83.50 to 3.60; 13c. in bulk, packages 14c.; window glass,
No. 1, 20 to 22c.; do. No. 2, 19 to 20c do., IX.,4.50; Coke .C., 82.70 îo$2.80; coke, 1.20 per 50 feet for first break; 81.30 for
No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 19 to 21c. ; No. wasters,2.50; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordi- second break; third break, 270.
18c. ; No. 1 slaughter, 21 to 22c. ; No. 2.narybrands, $4.1to 4.25; No. 26. 83.75 to4 00; WOOL.-The demand is slack, and the only
do18c. ; o mmsang, 7 t 2c. Noed .ppe No. 24, 83.75 in case lots;: Marewood, 85.00 to business reported is some small parcels ofdo., 19c.; common, 17 to 18c.; waxed upper5.0 indsetckN.2,i.;No26
light and medium, 26 to 29c.; do. heavy, 6c10 tie sheets, coke, si.; No. 26.Cape at quotatians. Stocks of foreign wool
24 to 27c.; grained, 25 to 30c ; Scotch grained, are small, and some little buying is being done
25 to 30c.; western splits, 16 to 20c.; Quebec bands, per 100 lbs., 81.75; English ditto, 82; on Canadian account at the Cape, but no cargo
do., 12 to 14c. ; juniors, 13 to 16c. ; calf-splits, 30 hoops, 82.15. Steel boiler plate, f inch is expected for some time. We quote Cape
to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs..), 60 to 65c. ; and upwards, 1.85 to 1.90 for Dalzell, and 13Jta 15ic.; HA. scoured, 28 to 34c.;domestic
imitation French calf skins, 65 to 75c. ; colorediequal ; ditto three-sixteenths inch, 82.60; fleece, 19 ta 20c.; domestic pulled, 19 ta 22c.
calf, American, 25 to 28c.: Canadian, 20 to tank iran, J inch, 81.50; three-sixeenths do.,
22c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 14c. ; russet 82.25; tank steel, $1.30; heads, seven-sixteenths
sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.; and upwards, 2.45 ta2.50; Russian sheet LIVERPOOL PRICES.

harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 11 to 13c. ;irn 9c. ; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, 83 10 ta Liverpool, Aug 27, 12.30 p. m.
extra heavy buff, 14c.; pebbled cow, 10 to 12c.; 3.15; sheet, $4 ta 4.25; shat, 86 ta 6.50; best S. d
polished buff, 10 to 12c.; glove grain, 10 to cast-steel, 8 ta 10c.; tae calk, 82.25; spring, 82.50; Wheat, Sprtng ......................... 4 4

li. ogh 0t 2c;rsstadbrde sleigh shoe, $1.85; tire, 81.90 ; round machi- Red, Winter.................................... 5 3
11c.; rough, 20 to 22c.; russet and bridle, 35 rysteo8250Cig....................................5 7
to4trit 2 bar t,6f . Corn ............................... .......452c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-The markedS làïc.; tin, 14ta 7c.; ingat Pe. ............................. 4 6
qitdintei n eerdto astweek copper, 11J ta 12C. ; sheet zinc, $4.75 ;PLrdk...............................................459O

quietude in$these lines referred tolast w4e0e Veille Montane Lard ............................eek5
still exists, and there is an absence of enquiry Bacon, heavy .............................. 26 6

as well as of any notable fluctuations in quota- spelter, $4.50; American spelter, $450; anti- Bacon, ight.... ............................ M 0

tions. Canada plates, as well as tin and Terne many, Si ta 9c.; bright iran wires Nas. O ta 8, Tallow...........................16 9
e reled im Cheese, new white ......................... 39

plateuare held very firmly, and stocks of these y ern in ang Cheese, new coldrede.................delivere41 6

New York Life Insurance Co
JOHN A. McCALL, President.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

Assets.................. . . . . . . $174,791,990 54
Surplus (4tw Standard)i.. o.. n..s...24,038,677 89
Income, 1895little.recent.break.in.coa 37,892,265 56
Patd-for Insurance in F1rc1c.;. 799,027,329 00

CANADIAN BUSINESS, January leut, 1896.

New Insurance Issued, 1895 ... ... -... ... ... ... ... ... -... .............. $2,171,000 00

insurance in Force,... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .................. $20,626,5 14 QO

Income-Premiums................ ....................... .................... .8740 7

Incorne-Interest, Rents, &c .... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ........................ 2a1'004 47

Total Inco2e in Canada in 1895 ...r..on,..19....50.; o$iom8,484 74

Assets in Canada as per sworn Statem1ent to Canadian Gover ment, J an'y ist, 1896 $3,898,953 04

Additional Deposit with Canadian Trustees under the Insurance Act, J 1une26th, 1896 412,300 0

Total Assets in Canadao...1...3... 5...5 i ... $4,311,253 04

LiabilitieS l; Canada under policie s issued since March 31, 1878, for Reserves (by
Canadian Governmente Standard) and Policy-claims, etc., in course of payrnent, $3,243,456 8

Under Policies issued previus to March 31, 1878... .........2...0...;...7...5se540,849 57

Total Liabilities in Canada, January d, 1896. $3,784,305 75

Surplus Assets ir Canada, over and above Reserves xCanadian Government Standard)
a2.20;rb e n o.24,.05.to.2.0;. 17.to.20,.o26,47 29

For Agencies apply to
DAVID BURKE, General Manager. Montreal
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oph, mith o.
Engravers, Lithographers, Stationers.

HIS well-known Lithographing Establishment bas an interesting and somewhat lengthy history. From comparatively small
beginnings it has grown to a great extent. In the year 1857 Mr. Joseph T. Rolph came from London, England, to Toronto,
where two of bis brothers were already engaged in railway work. Having served bis apprenticeship in England as an
heraldic engraver and designer, Mr. Rolph hung out bis modest shingle in the Rossin House block; here he was burned
out and removed to the Romaine buildings, further east on King street. A later year found him next door to the old
Globe buildings, he having bought out Mr. Ellis. The business continuing to increase, and new departments to be added,
larger premises were secured on corner of Wellington Steeet and Leader Lane, and the firm of Rolph, Smith & Co. was
formed, consisting of Mr. J T. Rolph, Mr. Frank Rolph and Mr. D. Smith.

In 1885, the firm's business requiring special and still larger accommodation, the building Nos. 49 and 51 Wellington Street west, was
erected, with a special view to its requirements. This is to-day fitted with the latest and most improved lithographic machinery. In thisbusiness, as in others now-a-days, people must move with the times and provide for the public demand, if they would retain and extend theirbusiness. There are three flats in the warehouse 40 by 200 feet, affording needed space and abundant light. An important feature of the busi-
ness of this firm bas always been the furnishing to banks, the legal profession, manufacturers and merchants of high-class stationery. Rolph,
Smith & Co. make a specialty of fine copper-plate engraving of debentures, share certificates, cheques, insurance policies, mining scrip, calen-dars, and letter beadings. If any one thinks it necessary to go to the States to get such work well done, he might be reassured upon seeing

orne of the products of this establishment.

Another extensive branch of the firm's business is that of colored lithography. They produce in all sizes and in colors to suit thedemands of all tastes-colored show cards, posters, calendars, labels and work of a cognate description.
A still further feature of this house's work is that of making memorial brass tablets and signs, heraldic engraving, the making of

Press dies, book plates and like work.
There bas been added this year the importation of art goods of high class from English and German manufacturers, for whom thisfirm are agents. Their samples of chromo-lithography in the shape of chromos for premiums, chromo almanacs, etc., will be found interestingto inspect at their offices. Insurance companies or others requiring calendars would do well to write this firm for samples and particulars.

The equipment of the bouse is good ; it does not knowingly put out poor work, and the reputation of its product is favorably known from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

49 AND 51 WELLINCTON STREET WEST, TORONTO
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PROSPECTUS OF THE

THREE COLO MININC
CAPITAL - $3,500,OOO

Divided into 3,500,000 Shares of the Par Value of *1.00 Each.

1,ooo,ooo Shares of this stock are in the hands of the Company's Treasurer for development purposes. All
issued is fully paid and non-assessable.

THE BIG THREE MINERAL CLAIMS
Are located in the celebrated TRAIL CREEK 6010 MINING DISTRICT OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA
- - - OFFICERS - - -

RUFUS H. POPE, M.P., Cookshire, Que. ............ .................... ...... President.
O. G. LABEREE. Rossland, B.C. ...................................................... Vice-President.
JAY P. GRAVES, Spokane, Wash.....................................Seoretary and Treasurer.

- - - TRUSTEES - -

HON. W. B. IVES, M.P., ex-Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa.
RUFUS H. POPE, M.P. W. A. McDONALD, Spokane, Wash.

O. G. LABEREE.
JAY P. GRAVES.

The management of the development work will be conservative and under an able and experienced Mining Engineer.
This Company has been formed for the purpose of opening up and developing the El Dorado, Snow Shoe. and Southern Belle claims.
The owners, after doing considerable work and demonstrating to their own satisfaction that they had valuable properties, and that

with further development they could make shipping mines, incorporated the Big Three Gold Mining Company, and now offer a limited number
of their shares for sale.

Properties of the Big Three Gold Mining tunnel has been driven forty-eight feet in good ore. One
Company are as follows: hundred and seventy-five feet from the tunnel, and on

EL DORADO. ,the same vein, a tunnel has been driven one hundred
EL •bac .e and five feet in solid ore of good grade, between two

This claim consists of about forty acres, and les on prospect walls. In the twelve-foot shaft, the forty-eigh.
the south side of the Columbia and Kootenay mountain. foot tunnel, the one hundred and five foot tunnel, the
It is well located for tunnel work, and has a very strong open cut as well (the surface cuts as welI), the work done
vein, being about 600 feet south of the Kootenay mine, on veins has shown solid bodies ofore throughout.
and in places on the surface is forty feet in width, being VALUE 0F ORE.
one of the largest surface showings in this district. T o And FgEn

The development consists of a tunnel about seventy- The cost of uiding sud freiglt, wben tbe mines bave
five feet in length, showing a good body of ore. and been equpped wt tcarse sd power drilla, will not ex-
numerous open uts and small shafts at d fferent points ceed $2.50 per ton; the coft of transportation to Trail
on the vein. The Red Mountain Railroad is surveyed La-ding (whereas amelter is in course of erection) widi
over this claim, and will be built by October of this year net exceed $1. The coat of equippiug ibe mines sud
te the Kootenay mine. devele ing tbem te enable au output ef forty tons per

BELLE.eday wil not exceed $20.000, and, judging from my four
SOUTIHERN BELLE• years' experience in the Trail Creek mines, I am of the

This property consists of about thirty acres, and is opinion that the judicious expenditure of $20,000 will de-
situated on the north-east slope of Red Mountain, which velop one of the best mines in the district.
adjoins the cliff in the north, and the vein on the east- The title is A-ONE, as appears on the records
evidencing two valuable mines located on two sides of There is an abundance of timber fer all mining pur-
this property. The development work on this claim poses.
consists of two shafts, about fifteen feet to twenty feet In conclu-ion, I will state that the veins are beyond a
each, resulting in the exposition of very promising ore. doubt true fissures, and in a formation that bas always
By the recent development on the "View " mine, one of proven to contain permanent veins of c re of either gold,
the adjoining properties on which work had been done, copper, or silver, and when the mines have been worked
within fifty feet of this claim, the continuity of this claim out to a depth of one hundred feet you will still be on
is absolutely traced the entire length of the Southern the surface of a gcod mine.
Belle, being perfectly verified by the shafts and open In seventeen years' experience in the mines of Colo-
cuts in this claim. The promoters, by the evidence thus rado, New and Old Mexico, Montana, Ihaho, and British
placed at their disposal, feel confident that a snall expen- Columbia I have never seen so much ore in sight as on
diture will resu't in the development of a valuable prop- Columbia mountain.
erty as one of the permanent assets of the company. Respectfully yours,

SNOW SHOE. (Sig'edî'E. f. KELEY, MI.
This claim ls located on the north-east slope of Red MAIL AND EMPIRE, Aug 12th, 1896.

Mountain, adjoininm the Snuthern Belle on the north and
west. ani the Northern Belle on the east. and consists of "THE BIG T REE.
about forty acres. The development consists of numer-
cus open cuts and shafts. The ore taken froin this claim
is very high grade for surface showine, and the assays
have been very satisfactorv. The vein passing through
or making the Northern Belle mine is known as the
Snow Shoe vein. This claim lies well for tunnel work,
and will be rdeveloped by that method.

EL DORADO MINE.
Synopsis of the Report on this Very Rich

Property .
The veins or ledges, of which there are three cropping

on the surface, are true fissure veins, and have a course
of about north-east and south-west, cutting through the
diorite country rock at nearly right angles. The veins
where the developnent bas been dine show au average
dip of about twenty-two degrees to the north.

The development consists of one shaft and two tunnels
on the El Dorado, and numerous open cuts on the sur-
face. On the El Dorado a shaft has been sunk twelve
feet in solid ore. One hundred feet east of this shaft a

El Dorado. Soulhern Belle, and Snow Shoe
Mines-Al1 three lin the Kootenay District.

RoSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 9, 1896.
J. Reavis, editor of the Rossland "Miner," - peaking of

Snow Shoe, Southern Belle, and El Dorade mining loca-
tions, combined under the title of "The Big Three,"
says:-" El Dorado is a full claim, fifteen hundred feet
square, belonging to Kootenay and Columbia group, on
Columbia hill. Only one claim, the Mascot, lies between
it and Koott nay, for which forty thousand dollars cash
was paid last fall, and in which there are now abundant
signs of fine ore.

" A good strong ledge runs clear through El Dorado,
from south-west to north-east. It runs out[of Mascot,
and is one of the most well defined and most continmual
ledges in camp. It bas been opened in two or three
places, one by a tunnel forty and fifty feet long, from
which several tons of ore have been taken. One ls very
similar to that of Kootenay.

" I believe El Dorado to be one of the best prospects

of the district. Soutiern Belle is on Red Mountain, ad-
joining View on east, and north of St. Elmo. A vein of
fine copper ore bas been found in View, within fcrty
feet of Southern Belle, west end line. Same vein run-
ring into that claim. This alone makes Southern Belle
a valuable property. There are several other veins
running through gr, und, but with these I anm not so well
acquainted.

" Snow Shoe adjoins Northern Belle on the north. It
catches ail the ledges of Northern Belle, and is good
ground.

" Snow Shoe and Southern Belle occupy about eighty
acres of the east slope of Red Mountain, and are in vein
centre of great mining district. I regard them as bein g
away the best of our undeveloped properties."

J. A. C.

RoSSLAND MINER, July 17.

THREE FEET SOLID ON THE VIEW.
The Handsomest Copper Ore Ever Seen in

the Trail Creek Camp.
The View deserves to take place right along beside

the City of Spokane and Monte Cristo in the way of a
fine showing cf ore. The tunnel is now ln about 30cet,
sud the asat shots put lu revealed titres feet of dlean
solid copper ore, as handsome as a man ever laid eyes
upon. It is a chalcopyrite, running from 15 to 20 per
cent. copper and carrying five or six dollars in gold. It
ls of ship ing quality, and the View will now be reckoned

amngh firet of the junior mines cf the camp. The
showing is oniy forty feet from the west end line of the
Southern Belle, which claim is thus brought into in-
creased prominence since it gets the View ledge clear
across the claim.

We wish in particular to call the attention of the in-
vesting public to tbe fact that the policy pursued by the
most successful mining men is to invest in a large nun-
ber of different mines instead of investing their ail in
one property. This is the policy of the Big Three Gold
Mining Company in consolidating these three properties
into one company, thereby giving the smaller investor an
equal chance with larger mnvestors, and the company
has no hesitancy in stating, in offering the public an op-
portunity to purchase stock in the Big Three Gold Min-
ing Company, that they are offering one of the safest
mining investments ever offered, as these three proper-
ties were ail bought on their individual merits. By the
system adopted through the consolidation of these
properties the operatiug expenses will be materially re-
duced. For instance, one set of machinery will be suffi-
cient to develop and operate the Snow Shoe and
Southern Belle claims; also much money may be saved
from the fact that the general manager, chief engineer,
and office employees required to operate the entire
group will not be more than would be required to
properly manage a single property, under the otdinary
system of separate organizations.

We are instructed to offer to the public a limited number of shares, to enable the company's management to commence immediate
development work upon three claims of the company simultaneously, at the low price of TEN CENTS PER SHARE ($1.oo par value),
in blocks of not less than 250 shares.

Please forward remittances or instructions at once and Stock Certificates will be issued from Toronto on demand.

A. W. ROSS & CO., Mining Brokers, 4 King St. East, TORONTO

BIC 00.
stock
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The Enormous
Profits ofK.
Legitimate Mining

What can be done with a Small Capital

While every investor is more or less aware of the
profits to be made in mining, very few appreciate the
enormous successes that are so made.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS INVESTED IN
OBTAINING GOLD FROM A MINE DIRECT
CAN PAY YOU MILLIONS! "Rather a strong
statement " you will say ; but a true one, neverthe!ess.
Let us look at a few examples:

Three years ago Mr. A. E. Emory, of Salt Lake
City, purchased one-fourth interest in the Silver King
Mine for $4,ooo. That mine had $5o,ooo worth of ore
reserves in sight at the time of purchase, but required
about $ 15,ooo worth of machinery to work the property

at a profit. With this expense the mine was accord-
ingly developed and brought to such a high state of per-
fection that Mr. Emory was able to realize $300,ooo for
part of his holding, leaving a balance from which he
derived an income of $12,ooo a month. ALL THIS

FROM AN ORIGINAL INVESTMENT OF $4,ooo!

During the panic of 1893 Mr. Delamar, of New
York City, was able to purchase a mine with a million
dollars worth of ore reserves in sight for $25o,ooo in
cash. Mr. David Moffet, the richest man in Colorado,
had an option on this property, but was unable to make
it good, because of requiring his money to protect his
bank. Mr. Delamar took a million dollars from this
mine and then sold it to an English syndicate for
$2,165,ooo. They capitalized it at $5,ooo,ooo, and it
has since paid.2 percent. a month on the capitalization.

With part of the proceeds from this sale, Mr.
Delamar purchased what is now known as the Great
Delamar Mine, in Idah,>, which for the last two years
has paid $170,000 per month. Last-week a solid mass

of gold, weighing 1,5oo pounds and worth over $275,-
000, was taken out. This is to be exhibited in New
York City, as nothing like it has ever been known
before.

Six years ago Mr. Delamar was not popularly sup.
posed to be worth enough to buy a rowboat; he is now
building a million dollar yacht.

Judge Silent, of Los Angeles, was the owner of
what is now known as the "United Verdi Mine " of
Arizona, with $i5o,ooo of ore in sight ; he begged,
pleaded and coaxed for $o,ooo to buy necessary ma-
chinery for working of the same, but could not raise
the amount, and was obliged to dispose of the property,
selling it for $5o,ooo, of which only $5,ooo was cash;
the balance was to be taken out of 'the mine.

The purchasers have taken $5,ooo,ooo out of this
property and now have $5,oo,ooo n sight, thus ensur-

ing $200 for everv $i invested. Judge Silent is an
estimable gentleman of high character and universally
respected, but when United Verdi is mentioned to him
his remarks are more forcible than polite. a

These are a few of the enormous successes that
have been derived from purchasing properties that
showed a profit on the original investment, and legiti-
mate mining is the ONLY way in which great fortunes
have been realized.

You cannot make a fortune buying stock in a com-
pany which has capitalized a claim for a hundred times
more than it is worth, for, even if the property proves
valuable, the difference between what it is worth and
what you really paid for it has to be made up before
your profit comes in.

The Colorado Gold Mining and Development Com-
pany has taken up mining as a business, and only pur-
chases such properties as show a profit on the original
investment.

Every stockholder in this company stands on an
equal basis, no stock being set aside for an officer, ex-
cept as it is paid for the same as by any other share-
holder, and all are equal partners as their interests may
appear.

We may say in passing that we are the only com-
pany that offers its stock-holders equal chances with its
officers and directors. When you become a shareholder
in this company you are as much of a miner in propur-
tion to your investment as though the title.was vested
in you direct. Your proportion of the profits will be in
just such ratio as the amount you have invested, and
under our plan of buying only such properties as have
proven to be of value, and by going in on the same basis,
a thousand dollars invested can return you a million.

This opportunity is worthy of your serious consid-
eration, for never before did a small shareholder have
an equal chance with the promoters of the company,
and we believe every dollar you invest will yield you a
handsome profit in return.

We should be pleased to have you join us and
receive your subscription for as many or ." as few'"
shares of the company as will be agreeable to you.
Price ten cents per share. Par value one dollar. Full
paid and non-assessable.

Subscription books are now open at the office of
Lownsbrough & CO., 22 King street east, Toronto,
Ont., where J. Grant Lyman, Managing Director, will
be.pleased to receive your subscription. Correspond-
ence solicited.
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GOOD STORIES.

AN AMUSING ANECDOTE OF JAMES RUSSEL]
LOWELL.

The art and fine spirit of James Russell
Lowell are still quite frequently spoken of ir
the literary circles of London, and anecdotes
of him are told with keen enjoyment. On one
occasion at a large banquet the peculiarities of
American speech were discussed with Englisl
bluntness. Lord S. called to Mr. Lowel:
loudly, so as to silence all other speakers:-

"There is one new expression invented by
your countrymen so foolish and vulgar as to be
unpardonable. They talk of the 'ashes of the
dead.' We don't burn corpses. No English-
man would use a phrase so absurd."

"And yet," said Mr. Lowell, gently, "your
poet Gray says, speaking of the dead:

SE'en in our ashes live their wonted fires.'
And in the burial service of the Church of
England it is said: 'Dust to dust and ashes to
ashes.' We sin in good company. " A cordial
burst of applause greeted this prompt rejoinder.

A clever New York girl made an equally apt
rejoinder last winter in London. She was in-
vited to meet the Prince of Wales at breakfast
with some other Americans. During breakfast
the Prince rallied her countrymen good-humor-
edly on the liberty taken by Americans in
" clippirrg the King's English," robbing words

of letters in pronunciation. After they had
risen from the table he found the shy little girl
in a corner, and asked her kindly: "What in
London has most impressed you ? "

Sinpul, your Highness," was the timid
reply.

"Sinpul ? " said the puzzled Prince.
Oh, yes! There is nothing in the town as

wonderful to me."
" I am afraid," he said, with a slight expres-

sion of annoyance, "that you know my Lon-
don better than I. Sinpul ? Is it a theatre-a
cafe-what is it ? "

" A church, your Highness. We Americans
would call it St. Paul ; but as you call St.
John, Sinjun, this, it seems, must be Sinpul."

The Prince laughed heartily, and declared
himself fairly worsted.

IRON RUST.

A piece of rusty iron does not on the face of
it appear to be a very promising material to en-
gage the attention of the scientific student, and
yet there are few common-place objects as full
of interest and so well deserving of attention.
Why does iron rust ? We used to be told that
the rusting of iron is due to the simple com-
bination of the iron with the oxygen of the
water, the hydrogen formerly combined with
the oxygen in water being set free. But we
know now that this explanation is insufficient
and there are many other factors which affect
the process. Iron will not rust in pure water;
neither will it do so in dry air, though the air
contains free oxygen. It is known that car-
bonic acid is a necessary adjunct in the process
of rusting, though there may be no trace of
carbon iu the resulting oxide. The chemical
changes leading to formation of rust in the
presence of carbonic acid -and water appear to
be in the first place the formation of a ferrous
carbonate, which is dissolved in carbonic acid
water to form ferrous bi-carbonate. This in
turn decomposes in the presence of air into
magnetic oxide, and this again in turn-in con-
nection with the water-forms a hydrated fer-
ric oxide, which is common rust. But in addi-
tion to these complex chemical changes which
result in oxidation, there are electrical elements
also affecting the process which, though at pre-
sent little understood, are known to have a
direct influence in retarding or assisting oxida-
tion. Where two metals are connected toge-
ther, and one is electro-positive to the other,
oxidation will be retarded in the one and
hastened in the other. It is not a little singu-
lar that although magnetic oxide is formed in
the chemical process resulting in rust, the coat-
ing of iron with a layer of magnetic oxide en-
tirely protects it from rusting.-Railway Review.

-From the years 1884 to 1893 the total quan-
tity of iron ore mined in Cuba was about
2,093,000 tons, commencing with 21,798 tons in
1884, and ending with 363,000 tons in 1893.
The iron ore beds are eight miles from the
coast, and at an average elevation of 4,000 feet.

STOCI

BANKS.

British Columbia..................
British North America .......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ......
Dominion .......................................
Estern Townships ....................
Halifax Bankng.Co ..............
Ham ilton ..........................................
Hochelaga .........................................
Imperial................................
La Banque du Peuple......................
La Banque acques Cartier.......... ..
La Banque Nationale.................
MerchantaBank of Canada.......•.
Merchants Bank of Halifax ......
M olsons ............................................
Montreal................................
New Brunswick.................
Nova Scotia ............................. .........
Ontario ............................................
O ttaw a................................................
People's Bank of Halifax..............
People's Bank of N.B......... .................

uec.. ........................
St. Stephea'sn........................
Standard............................................
Toronto .........................;.........
Traders ...... ..... .............
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank of Canada ...............
Ville M arie....................... ,...........
W estern ...........................................
Y arm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING sOCIETIEs' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savinga & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co...............
Dominion Sav. & av. Societyn.......Freehoid Loan & Savings Company..
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamiltn Provident & Loan Soc....
Landed Banklng & Loan Co .........
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co.
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & AgI. Ca. Ltd. do.
Land Security Ca. tOut. Legisia.) ....
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.

Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Loan C...................

ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.......
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

..... suspeded

25 500,000
20 1,200,000

100 6,000,000
100 1,500,000

50 21000,000
200 12,000,000100 500,000
100 1,500,000100 1,500,000
100 1,500.000

20 700,000
150 180,000
100 2,500,000
100 200,000

50 1,000,000
100 2,000,000
..... 700,000

50 500,000
60 1,200,000

100 500,000
100 500,000
75 300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,000
3,000,000

2,5w,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,300
1,500,000

100 840,000
100 2,008,000
40 578,840

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Shares Yearly
or amt. Divi-
Stock. dend.

250,000 8ps
50,000 25

200,000 8j
60,000 2ups

136,493 5
35,862 20
10,000 10
85,1001 20

245,640 23
30,0001 30

110,0001 20ps
53,776 85

125,2341 584
50,0001......
10,000Î......

10, I
2-1500 15
5,000 15
5,000 12
5,000 5

000
10,0F0l10

NAME oF COMPANY

Alliance..................
C. Union F. L. & M.
Guardian F.&L.....
Imperial Lm . ....
Lancashire F. & L...
London Ass. Corp....
London & Lan. L...
Londau & Lan. F....
Liv. Lon. & G. F. & L.
Northern F. & L.....
North British & Mer
Pho nix ..................
Royal Insurance......
Scottish Imp.F. & L.
Standard Life..........

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M ...
Canada Life....
Confederation Life...
Sun Life Ass. Co..-.

uebec Fire............

ueen Cty Fire..testern Assurance..

500,0&Ò1,200,000

6,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,0001,5w,000
1,500,000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,00021000,000
700,000
500,000

1,200,000
479,500
377.236
300,000

627,295
750,000

2,600,000
722,000
932,962

1,319,100
611,430

1,400,000
1,100,000

684,485
659,050

1,200,000
300,000
600,000
699,020

1,500,000

M,509
1,250,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
375,000

716,020
1,004,000,

373,720

. ........ ......
135,000

3,000,000975.000
1,375,000
6,0,000

50,000
1,375,000

150,000
1,000,000

175,000
120,000
50,000
45,000

600,000
800,000
85,00018510()e

1,0,000
195,000

70,000

MOOg

74.000

112,000
1,450,000

195,000
10,000659,550

162,47S
700,000
336.027
160,000
74.000

462,00075,000
115,000
200 c00
770,000

120,000
325,000
160,000
410,000
450,000
111,000

160,000

50,0001

2

4
5

4
2½
4

|3
4
3

4
5

3
3
s3
3

34

3

3

3

3

3

23

100 450,000 314,765 84,000
100 466,800 314,386 150,000100 1,000,000 600,000 105,000 3 114 114.00

70 75
160 170
1641 170173 177
220 225

186 190
55

180 182

115
116 123

16.

97 1070 100

i15 120

108
.... 75138

75 81
106
100

16u ...110 115

113 .--.
102 ...
124.
1.... ""..

"" 34
" 140

...... 102

117à 120
102

92 99

..... 106
105 108

14.00
ffl.00

164 5086.50
440.OO
M.00
86.00

180.00

116.00

58,2.
70.00

86.25

54.00

37.50

0
110.00
113.00
51.00.60.7552.13

28-80

1000

1050

Last
Sale.

Aug. it

10g 11*38 39
11 121
2914
5 5

62 64

4k 5

77 79 i
381 39¾
42 43
53 54

Aug. -6

113 117

269 2ià3
368 ...

...0...
52

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Aug 15.

BankdBms, 3 months ..................... 13-16do. 6 do.................. à o.Trade Bills,à do................ 1 0
do. 6 do. ................. :1 1

Par .
RAILWAYS. value London'p Sh. Aug. 15

Canada Central 5% lst Mortgage........ ... 106 108Canada Pacific Shares, 3%.... ....... $100 58 59C. P. R. lst Mortgag Bonds, 5............119 121
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3i%........ ... 108 110Grand Trunk Con. stock ............... 100 4j 41
5% perpetual debenture stock...... ... 125 127
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd char ge...........120 123
do. First preference,24% 0 301311do. Second prefereuce stock, 100 17 18do. Third preference stock ......... 100 10 106

Great Western per 5% debenture stock 100 113 115Midland Stg. lat mtg. bonds, 5%......100 90 92Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds,lst mortgage ................................. 100 1C 111Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% 1st mtg.. ......

SECURITIES. London
Aug. 15

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ..•....... 119 115
do. 4% do. 1904, 5, 6, 8............... 107 113
do. 4% do. 1910, In. stock..........107 U3
do. % do. Ina. stock.................. 109 111Montreal terlin 5% 1908 ................ 104 106

do % 1 7 ................... 104 106do. 1879, 5%............105107
Toronto Coration, 6,, 1891te . 100 103

do. d.6%, 1906, Water Works Deb. 101 120do. do. con. deb. 1898, 6%... 100 103
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 5%... 16 119
do. do. so I. bonds s1928, 4% ... 101 109do. do. Loa Imp. Bonds1913S....101 106do. do. Bonds 1939......... 103 105City of Ottawa, Stg. 1904, 6%... 113 117
do. do. 44% 20 year debs 106 108City oi'Quebec, con., 1905. 117 119-

1908. 121 124" "4 sterling deb., 1923. 104 106
Vancouver, 1931......... 105 107

. lm 193......105 107City ,Winnipeg, deb. 1901,"6% 121 13do. do. deb. 1914, 5%... 110 lis
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K AND BOND REPORT.

i CapiaDivi- CLOSING PRICES.S Si- Capital dend
S scribed. Paid-up. last 6 ToRoNTO, Cash va.

S ___ Months., Aug 26 per share

$100 $2,920,000 * 2.0,000 $ 486,666 4> 125 130 12500243 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,338,338 2 109 112 264.67
50 6,000,000 6.000,000 1,000,000 B4 1224 124 61.2540 500,000 295,828e 100,00C 3 1,7 112 42.80
50 1,500,000 1,500,0001 1,500,000 3* 225 229 112.50
50 1,500,000 1,500,000 750000 140 143 70.0020 50,000 500,000 3(0:000 3 138 143 27.60100 1,250,000 1,250,000 675,000 4. ......... 154100 800,000 800,000 345,000 3 .100 1,963,600 1,963.6W 1.156,80e 4- ......- 181
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

Nane of Article.

Breadstuffa.

FLLUR: (V brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Extra..........................
Oatmeal ....................
Rolled Wheat...............
Bran, per ton ...............

C.RAIN :
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

"4 No. 2....
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
". No. 2...
"6 No. 3...

Man. Hard, No. 1.........
No. 2.........
No. 3........

Barley No. 1 ...............
No. 2 ...............
No. 3 Extra.....

O ats, ..........................
Peas ...........................
R ye..............................
Corn ...........................
Buckwheat .................
Timothy Seed, 481bs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......

"4 Red,. " ......
Hungarian Grass, 48lbs.
M illet..........................
Flas, screened, 56 lbs....

Provisions.
Butter, choice,'tVlb.
Cheese, new ...........

"ould .........
Dried Apples ...............
Hops ..........................
Beef, Mess ..................
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

". Breaki'st smok'd
Hans.................
Rolls ...............
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ............
Eggs, V dot. fresh.....
Beans. per bush............

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1......

"d "4 No. 2......
Slaughter, heavy .........

". No. 1 light...
" No. 2 "...

Harness, heavy ............
"6 light.-......

Upper, No. 1 heavy ......
"6 light & medium.

Kip Skins, French.......
"4 Domestic......

Veals...-----.---
Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
Imitation French .....--.
French Calf.............
Splits, ' lb................--
EnameIled Cow, V ft...-
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........----.
Buf... ..............
Russets, light, Y 1b....-
Gambier .................
Sumac .............
Degras ...........

Hides & Skins.
Cows, green.............
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs. ....--
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green-........

cured ........
Sheepskmns ..........---
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow. caul...............

rendered-......··.

Wool.
Fleece, combing ord......

clothing ... ....
Pulled, combing

super ..........
extra .........---.

Groceries. .
COFFEEs:

âva V lb., green .........

Porto Rico " .-.. ·..
Mocha . -.-..

M c a ........................

FRUIT :
Raisins, layer ....-.....

Valencias, lay.
ers, selected.

Sultans. to .o........
Currants Prov'l ,new..."4 Filiatras "d...

go Patras
Gulf Currants

Almonds".·.....-.......·
Filbe"ts, Sicil.
Walnuts, Mar ,t.....WaiS c ...........
Grenoble.. ...-..
Naples . ...---.....

8 C.
024
0 16
022
025

0 19
0 18
0 18
0 ,8
020

$ c.
0 33
0 18
0 26
032

1 50 300

0 06è O 064
035 05
0 05 07
0 14 004
0 o 0005

00106

005 015
012 0 14
0os08 0
0 13 0 00
0 13 0 14
015 036

Wholesale
Rates.

0 $ c.
3 5) 3 60
3 25 3 35
3 30 3 40
3 00 3 10
3 00 0 00
3 00 0 00
3 75 4 00
O0 0 !U 51

0 64 0 65
62 0 63

0 59 0 60
0 56 0 57
0 54 0-55
0 51 0 53
0 65 0 66
0 69 0 61
0 61 0 62
0 38 0 39
0 33 0 34
0 28 0 29
0 22 0 22i
0 44 0 45
0 40 0 42
0 32 0 33
0 31 0 32
1 90 2 10
3 50 4 75
4 50 525
0 70 0 80
0 65 0 75
1 10 1 20

0 12 0 14
0 384 0 09
0 08 0 09
0 00 0034
006 010
9 50 0 00

12 00 00 00
0 05 005
0 094 O 10
0 104 0it
S34 007

0 36 0 074
0 ý5 0)6
0 094 0 loi
0 7à 0 85

0 19 020
017 0 18
0 20 0 22
0 18 O 20
0 00 0 00
0 23 0 27
021 0 25
032 0 35
0 38 0 40
0 75 0 90
050 060
0 65 0 75
045 065
0 85 0 90
1 10 1 40
0 18 0 22
0 18 0 22
018 0 22
0 12 0 14
0 1 0 14
0 40 0 45
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 00

02* 0 02î

Per lb.
0 0~i C 00
0 06 300
0 05 0 064
0 05 000
0 07 0 00
000 0 00
000 0 o01
0 CO 0021
0 03 0 03*

11 1
Name of Article Wholesale

Rates.

Groceries.-Con. * c. * c.
SYRuPs:Com. to fine, o 3

Fine to choice............ 0 0
Pale ........-......- 3 0

MoLASSEs: W. I., gal... 0 30 0 4.5
New Orleans .---....---- 0926 O 45

RIcE: Arracan.......-----0030038
Patna, dom. to Imp. ·.. ( 05 006
Japan, " " ... 0 041 0 06

Genuine Hd. Carolina... 0 09 O 10
SPICEs: AllSpices......... 011 0 12

Cassia, whole per lb.- 0 15 0 17
Cloves ..................... 015 035
Ginger, ground ......... 0 18 0 28
Ginger, root............. 0 20 O 25
Nutmegs .................. 0 60 1 10
Mace..................... 100 1 10
Pepper, black, ground o 08 0 15

white, ground 0 20 0 25
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump.. o 0s, o005ï
Extra Granulated....-- 0 04g O 04R
Very bright.....---.--.... 0 03à 00
BrightYellow........--.3 6C 000
Med. Bright Yellow ... 0 03 o 0 00
Yellow .............. 3 40 0 45
Demerara........... 0 03j 0 031

TEAS :
Japan, Yokohama......... 0 10 O 40
Tapan, Kobe................. 012 0 30
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder.com.to choic't 0 12 î0 18j
Japan, Siftings & Dusto... 0 3 0 09
Congou, Monings......... 0 12 0 60
Congou. Foochows O..... o12 o 60
Young Hyson. Moyune 0 25 0 65
Yg. Hyson Fychow and

Ti,enkai, comi to cho't 0 14 0 40
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey, 0 12 O 25
Gunpowder, Moyune- 0 18 o 65
Gunpowder. Pingsuey, 0 15 0 30
Cevlnn. Broken Orange.

Pekoes ..............- 035 045
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes O 35 O 4.5

Broken Pekoes .......-- 0 22 0 30
Pekoes ................ 0 22 030
Pekoe SouchongsO..... 018 0 2g
Souchongs ............... 0 16 O 20

Indian, Darjeelings ..... O0 22 0 55
Broken Orange Pekoes 0 98 0 35
Orange Pekoes .-----.-- 0o28 0 35
Broken Pekoes ..----... 0 28 035
Pekoes ..................... 018 02%
Pekoe Souchong ...... 0 1 0 20
Souchong.......... 0 13 0 17
Kangra Valley ......... 0 o0 035
Oolong, Formosa o.... 0(35 o 65

ToBACCo, Manufactured
Mahogany ............. 048 0 00
Tuckett's Black ......... 0 48 O 00
Dark P. of W............ 0 48 0 00
Myrtle Navy ........ ,... 0 60 0(00
Solace ..................... 044 0 47
Brier, 7's .................. 0 47 0 00
Victoria Solace, 12'sO... o47 O 00
Rough and Ready, 8's. 0 57 0 00
H Dneysuckle, 8's ....-- 0o56 o 00
Crescent H.......... 0 44 0 00
Napoleon, 8's.......... 050 0 00
Laurel, 3's. ............... 0 49 O 00
Index, 7's................o 44 O 00
Lily F ................ 0 47 0 00
Derby, 7's......... ..... 05040(00

Liquor in b'd dy pd
Pure Spirit, 65 o. p.... 1 26 4 44

50n.p...: 1 14 4 03
25 u. P.... 060 2 06

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p.............0 66 2 22

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p. 0 66 2 22
Rye and Malt, 25 u.-p. 0 62 2 08
Rye Whiskey, 4 y old 0 85 2 40

" 5y. old 095 2 50
Hardware. 8 c. $ c.

TIN : Bars per lb......... 0 17J 0 18
Ingot ........................ 0 164 0 17

COPPER : Ingot...........O 12 'q 12
Sheet ....................... 0 15 0 15è

LEAD: Bar................004 0(04
Pig ......................... 0 00 0
Sheet ...................... 0044 0C5
Shot, common ......... 0 6 174%d
Zinc sheet..........O 05* O 05
Antimony .................. O 0 0 10
Solder, hf. & hf.......... 0 13 0 1
Solder, Standard ...... 0 12 0 12

BRAss.: Sheet ............ 0 20 030
IRON: Pig................ 000000

Summeriee .............000000000
Bayview American ... 1950 00 00
No. 2 Soft Southern... 18 00(0000
Foundr pig ............ 18500000
N. S. Semens ......... 19 502000
Ferrona.................... 19 (0 19 50
Bar, ordinary ............ 1 65 1 70
Swedes, lin. or over 4 00 4 25
Lowmoor..................o- 054 06
Hoops, coopers ......... 000 2 30
Band, coopers............ 000 2 25
Tank Plates..............2 25 O 00
Bolier Rivets, best... 4 50 5 00
Russia Sheet, per lb... 0 10 o 11

"0 1Imitation 0 06 0
GALVANIZED IRON:

Best No. 22 ............... 004 004*
"6 24 ............... 004 004
"4 26 ............... 0 0 0

" 28 ............... 0 0)q 0 04iIRON WIRE:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd... Spring 20%
Bright••.•..-.......... 00o 0%

Name of Article.

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized .................
Coil chain in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe .............- I

14-2
"d galv................

Screws, fiat head .........
"4 r'u head ... ...

Boiler tubes, 2 in. .........
" 6" 3 in. .......--

STEEL: Cast ..................
Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, j in. .........

"4 "d 5/16 in .....--.
"# ". 0 & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............
CUT NAILS:

50 and 60 dy. ......... A.P.
40 dy......................A.P
30 dy..............A.P.
20, 16, 12 dy............A.P.
10 dy..............A.P.
8 and 9 dy...............A.P.
6 and 7 dy...............A.P.
4 and 5 dy...............A.P.
, dy..... ......... A.P.
3dy A.P. Fine ............
4 and 5 dy. ............ C.P
3 dy. .................. C.P
Car lots 10c. keg less

Wire Nailsdis.off v'd list
HoRsE NAILS:

Pointed and finished ...
HoRsE SHOES, 100bs....
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion j pol............
Full pol'd ....................

TiN PLATES: IC Coke ...
IC Charcoal............
Ix "l .................
IXX " .......... ...-
DC " ...............
IC M. L. S..............

WINDow GLASs:
25 and under .........---.
26 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to60 ...............

ROPE: Manilla ...............
Sisal,..................
Lath yarn...............

AxEs:
Montana ....................
Keen Cutter.............
Lance..............
Maple Leaf.............

Cod Oil, Imp. gal..........
Palm, lb ..................
Lard, ext.............
Ordinary ...---..........
Linseed, boiled .......
Linseed, raw .............
Olive, ? Imp. gal..--...
Seal, straw ........... ......

"d pale S.R...........
Petroleum.

F.O.B.,Toronto
Canadian, 5 to10 1.rls ...
Can. Water White·..
American Water White

Paints, &c.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 Ibs. ............
White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng. ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillion, Eng..........
Varnish, No. 1 furn ......
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro.japan ..............
Whitmg ...............
Putty, per br.of100 lbs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Druga.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax..........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..............
Caustia Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... lb.
Epsom Salts...............
Extract Logwood, bulk

"6 "o boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore.....................
Iodine ........................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium ........................
01l Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid.............
Potass lodide ...............
Quinine .................. oz.
Saltpetre .................. lb.
Sai Rochelle ...............
Shellaeo........................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash ....................
Soda Bicarb, Y keg......
Tartarli Acid ...............
Citrio Acid . ...........

0 40 0 45
0 062 0 00
060 0 70
050 0 60
0 53 000
0 50 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 O 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 164
0 18 0 184
0 2 0 214

4 75 5005 00 5 50
500 000
1 50 2 00
1 50 2 25
080 090
085 100
1 50 200
0 65 0 90
0 60 065
1 85 2 00
0 40 0 42

200 000
005 007
0 020 O OS
007 010
0 65 0 80
025 0 40
0 08 0 09
0 02 0 05
0 28 030
0 0110 00
012 0 13
015 0 174
0 10 0 13
0 22 030
013 015
500 550
0 32 0 35
1 85 200
3 60 3 75
1 90 225
0 12 0 14
4 00 4 40
086 045
0 07 0 09
0 28 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 03 0 04
0 02 o0
2 60 3 00
0 88 0 40
0 50 0 55

Wholesale
Rates.

c. $ c.
00 to 20%
00 to 29%

0 034 0 00
0 33 000
60/10 67t%

j 47 %
70/5 70/10

ta 5.
75/10/5

724/10/5
0 09 u00
010 000
0 12 014
0 11 000
2 10 000
2 00 0 00
2(00 000
2 40 0 00

000 215
000 2 80
000 2 85
0 00 290
0 00 2 95
000 (0
0 00 3 15
0 00 335
0 00 3 75
0 00 4 25
000 3 25
0 00 3 55

70 5%

dis 50%
3 60 0 00

250 0 00
0 00 300
3 00 <>00
3 50 3 65
4 50 4 65
5 50 5 63
325 3 40
525 5 40

2 30 0 00
2 50 0 00
À 90 000
3 20 0 00
0 09 0 00
0 o0 000
0 00 0 06t
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Name o Article.

Canned Fruitu-Cases, 2 dos. each.
APPLE-'S, ........ ........... doz. 0 85 0 35

"l Gallons....................... 1 80 1 90
BLUEBERRIES-1's, ................... " .000 0 90

"4 2's, Loggie's......... 90 1 00
CHERRIES-2's, ........................... " 1 85 O 00
RASPBERRIES-2's,...................." 1 35 1 85
STRA WBERRIES-2's, .................. " 0 03 1 8n
PEAcHES-2's, Yellow.................."I i 90 2 00

"o 3's, Yellow................. I 310 320
PLUMs-2's, Green Gage ............ d 1 60 2 0

(lanned Vegetables-Caem, 2 dos. oaci,.
ANs-2's, Stringles.... "per doz. 90 75 O05

2's, White Wax...........0" 0 0.95
3's, Baked, Delhi.........." 00 1 45

CON-2's, Standard......... ." 3 60 80
PEAs- 2's,S.......................p . 075 0 d5
PEARs's.........................." 0 .9 1 75PEA -3's,.................................... " 2 25 235
PUMPINS-3'S,.. ............... 0" O 85 1 00
ToMAToES-3's,............................." O 75 O 00
ToMATO CATSUP-Simcoe ............ 0 85 O 00

Fish, Fowl, Meats-Cases. 21b. tins
MACKEREL..... ........................... per doz $1 10 1 25
SALMON- Indian (Red)..................k" 00 1 25

"l Horse Shoe, 4 doz. ......... " 1 50 0.0
"o White Salmon ............... " 000 1 15
"4 Flat................... " 1 65 1 70

LossTER-NobleCrown, flat tins 4's
and i's........................ . 1 50 2 60

"4 Noble Crown, tall tins, xx
and xxx ...:................. " 1 9 2 00

SARDINEs-Alberts, 's.........per tin 0 18 ;20" " '........ . ......... " 0 13 0 00
"4 French, l'sikey opener " 0 18 0 00
"6 "o 'S, ." "f0 1 1lm"6 "6 'S .................. "l 0 16 0 0

" i" S .................. "f 0 08 0 9i

Canadian, 's ............... " 0 04k 0 05
CHICKEN-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz.,

2 doz................pr doz.0 00 2 25
TU RKzY-Boneless, Aylmer,12oz., " 0 00 2 35
DUcK-Boneless, I's, 2 doz. ............ " 2 30 2 35
LUNCH TONGUE-l's, 2 doz............. " 0 00 2 75
PIGS' FEET-l's, 2 doz........ "0..... O00 2 35
CORNED BEEr-Clark's, l's, 2 doz.... " O 00 1 25

" 1" Clark's, 2's, 1 doz.... " 2 30 2 40
"4 Clark's, 14's, 1 doz... 00 00 16 75

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 24's, 1 doz.
Paragon ............... " 875 9 00

LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, l's, 1 doz. " 0 00 3 25
"l "d "é 2's, " ... " 0 00 6 75

Soup-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 doz.. " 00 1 40
" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 2 dozO... " 0I) 1 40

FIsH-Medium scaled .................. " O 07 0 09
CHIPPED BEF---'s and l's, per doz. 1 70 2 80
SMELTS-60 tins per case ............... 3 00 O 90
SHRIMPS ........................... perdoz 325 0 00
COVE OYSTERS-1'S ........................ 1 35 1 40

"o -2's.................. 925 2 35
FINNAN HADDIE-Flat .................. 1 20 1 40
KIp>PERED HERRINGS .................... 1 90 1 90
FRESH " ..................... 1 10 120
BLOATERs-Preserved............... 1 85 2 00

Sawn Pine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CAR OR CARGO LOT.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $24 00 26 00
1 in." " " " 33 00 36 00
1 and thicker cutting up ............... 24 00 26 00
1 inch flooring .............................. 16 00 00 00
linch flooring ............................. 0000 16 00
1110 and 12 dressing and better ...... 20 00 22 90
lxl0and 12 mill run ........................ 16 00 1700
lxlO and 12 dressing ........................ 17 00 19 b0
llO and 12 common ..................... 13 00 14 00
llO and 12 mill culls ..................... 9 00 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ..................... 28 00 30 00
1 inch dressing and better ............... 18 00 20 00
1 inch siding millîrun ..................... 14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common..................... 12 00 13 00
1 inch siding ship culls .................. 10 00 12 00
1 inch siding mill culls .................. 8 00 10 00
Cull scantling................................. 8 00 9 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run ... 1400 1500
1 inch strips, common..................... 12 00 13 00
lxlO and 12 spruce culls .................. 10 00 il 00
XXX shingles, 16in......................... 2 O0 2 30
XX shingles, 16 in. ........................ 1 10 1 30
Lath, No.1 .................................... 1 60 0 00

N o. 2.................................... 1 30 0 00
Hard Woods-Vm. ft. Car Lots.

Ash white, lst and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $24 00 26 00"f " "4 2è"d4..... 25 00 28 00
black, " 1 "1".... 18002£ 00

Birch, " 1 "4".... 17 00 2000
" square, " 4x4 to8x8in 28 00 30 00
" Red, " 1to lin... 24 00 25 00" "6 " 4 2 "4".... 26 00 28 0
" Yellow, " 1 "4".... 14001500

Basswood " 1 "1 i.... 16001800
" I" à1½I" 2 ".... 18001900

Butternut, " • 1 "4 1..... 2200 24 00
"3.2 "3"... 25 00 28 00

Chestnut, " 1 "2 ".... 22 00 25 00
Cherry " 1 "1" 48 00 5500" "- idi2 "4".... 60 00 0000
Elm, Soft, " 1 " là.... 140015 00

"6 " 2 "3 ".... 15 00 16 00
Rock, " 1 "1 .... 14 00 1600

"4 14" 3"... 1600 20 00
Hemlock, " 0 "0".... 0000 00 00
Hickory, " , 14" ".... 28 008000
Maple, " 14 1".... 15 001600

"é 2I4 "4".... 17 0020 00
Oak, Red Plain" i "1" 2e 00 29 00

"4 "2 4"d...2 "34 " 0 0000 00
" WhitePlain" i "14"5.... 250080 00
" " "i 2I" 4 ".... 0000
" Quartered" 1 "2".... 45 00 5on

Wainut, " 1 " 3".... 8500 0 00Whitewood, -4 , B'".... 0

550
7 75
9 25

10 25

5 75
800
9 50

10 50
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ARTS A utomatic
Supplied
For Machin
Machin

h
F Knitting

Mill Supplies
Special Tools of any kind
made to order.

Knitting Machines of every
description repaired.

R. SCHOFIELD
14 Court Street, TORONTO, Ont.

THE

Coddess
OF

Table Waters
Promotes Appetite
Assists Digestion
Prolongs Life

15 INDICATED IN THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

Rheumatisg Intestinal Catarrh DyspepsianGall Stones Insomnia

Laryngeal Catarrh Throat Affections Indigestion Diabetes

Scrofula Gout Diseases of the Stomach Biliousness Bright's Disease

Al Nervous, Kidney and Liver Trouble.

BOTTLED ONLY BY THE EUDO MINERAL WATER COMPANY

Canadian Rubbcr Co;
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIP

CAPITAL, $2,000,000.00

S(PERIEDR a(dALITY

Rubber Beltin
Of the following Grades: g

" EXTRA STAR " "EXTRA HEAVY STAR"
" FORSYTH PATENT" SEAMLESS

" C. R. CO. STITCHED " "FINE PARA"

Rubber H
ALL MADE WY.Ir OUR PATENT Pf

SEAMLESS TUBE, INCLUDIN(

Engine Hose, Hydrant Bose, C
I Steam Hose, Suetion Hose Galvax

Suetion Hose Galvanized Smoott
Suction Hose Hard Rubber

Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Pa

ose
IROCES

rG

onducting Hose,
nized Wire,
h Bore,
r,
ackings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCH:

COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS,

J. H. WALKER, Manager.
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

L
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CLIMB1NG MOUNT MACKAY. her hoofs tore up great slivers in her frantic coats on arms and pails in hand, which tells of
efforts to get away from the poker! The cow evening.

I had been to the land of prairie and clear looked.big and out of place in the house, and so
sky, Manitoba, and was on my way back to did the "Manitoba " in that narrow stream. Is it lot true, whether of a light-house, a

Toronto and the " moss-backed East,'' when I Bunker Hill monument, or a mountain, that

found time while waiting for a steamer at Fort The river path is followed to the last house descent is more difficult than ascent ? When

William, to visit Mount Mackay. Now this but one in the village I have described, and I came to descend that mountain I began to

mountain lies about two miles west of the town, striking back through an Indian neat and well have a curious sensation of surprise and alarm.

is about twelve hundred feet high-straight kept garden to the swamp path, which was said It was not easy-it was not safe. On the con-

up, and of course commands a view of the to lead to the base of the mountain, I en- trary it was puzzling, unsettling, scaring, and

great Lake Superior and all the surrounding countered legions of mosquitoes. They are' it was mighty hard on the legs. I slid this

country. At its base fowing towards Thunder truly able-bodied tormentors. I ran, I slapped, way and that in the curious formation, half

Bay is the Kaministiqua river, and a distance I swished, I smoked and did everything to get shale, half pebbles. Fearful to lose my foot-

down its banks stands a pretty Indian village rid of them, but couldn't until I had waded hold, I gasped and wrenched as a sheer descent

built of log and frame buildings, in marked through them into higher and open ground of 500 feet appeared imminent below me,

contrast to the piles of brick and mortar, and where the ascent of Mount Mackay began. The "IHow in the world," thought I, "do the chil-

the large tinned elevators of the C.P.R. on the path takes you along the base for a quarter of dren and old people manage it? " Hot and

opposite bank, farther down. A short, stout, a mile, and suddenlv you turn about and come panting, I pull myself together, make a final

jolly old Frenchman has stationed himself in back on a long running slope until you reach a run and that big ledge has been reached. This

a neat log hut on the Indian side of the bank, huge ledge, above which, a hundred yards back gives a breathing spelljand I feel comparatively
and if you go down and "Hello " loudly enough from the edge, rises for a space of five or six easy until the cross and the shrine are reached.

he will punt over and ferry you across. When hundred feet a black wall of overhanging rock. Here I stopped to have another look at the

I went over he appeared greatly annoyed at Here stands a pine cross set near the edge, and surrounding country, and here I observed what

some boys who had been fishing from his a few feet back stands a stone shrine, at which I thought was a path leading straight up to my

wharf and boat while bis back was turned. the Indian priest passes part of his time. Above feet. Surely, said I to myself, the priest bas a

They had left fishworms on one seat and on this is the stiffest piece of the climb. Finally short cut, instead of using the long path up
anotber had stuck a lively catch which left the top of the mountain is reached. which I came. It is getting late, and a short

considerable blood behind it. The old ferry- What a view! Below you the shining river; cut is to my mind much to be desired, even i

man "scatted" them off and we went to bis the puff of a west bound train ; over yonder to it is down a steep incline of six or seven hun.

cabin. the north is Port Arthur; to the east Thunder dred feet. I climbed gingerly down abou

While sitting there listening to his directions Bay; beyond that the Cape, and after that fifteen or twenty feet of creviced rock first, anc

for climbing the mountain, the C.P.R steamer, again Silver Islet and Isle Royale ; tothe south to my surprise a big chunk that I placed my

"Manitoba" came up the river in tow of a are islands big and little, some rising sheer from foot upon fell and went bounding and tearing

small tug, and seemed wonderfully out of place the water to a great height, others wide spread- along to the bottom, ever so far below. It waý

in that narrow water. Once when a youngster ing and flat. Beside you stands a little chapel only then I discovered that I had made a mis

I induced a cow to enter our kitchen in the with stone arched roof to which the whole take and that this was not a short cut. Wha

absence of its natural guardian, Bridget. Pres- Indian village, old people and children, make a I had taken to be a path was in reality a ditcl

ently Bridget came down and discovered the pilgrimage each year. But now it is time made by rocks dropping off and loosening ur

cow devouring a fresh baking of bread. How to .go down. On the mountain the sun is hot the shale, which when disturbed runs dowi

big she looked in that kitchen, and what havoc and strong, but below the valley seems shaded. that vast inzline like coal out of acart. I ha(

she made with that freshly-scrubbed floor as Using the glass I see men leaving the saw mill, reached the point where the shale began an

Wholesale Millinery.

Fail Openi

Au gst 31
AND FOLLOWI

,.--DAYS
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Customers and the
Trade generally will
please remember our
Fall Opening takes
place as advised.
The Latest Novelties will
be shown

D. McCALL & CO.
- = MONTREAL
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the rocks left off. I didn't like to go back. years the total annual consumption of distilled position of the Newton Pippin, which for
One of those boulders might loosen again and spirits has fallen from 1.48 to 1.33 gallons a some time past has been small and scabby.

And et did't ikehead of population, and there was also a de- The English crop last autumn was the largesttake me down witit.Aine of 6 per cent. of a gallon in the consump- on record, and m w was thougt that dtAmeoAcan
the looks of the shale. Both were treacherous, tion of wines. It is an interesting fact that and Canadian fruit would not be wanted; but
and between them I was in a predicament. If genuine whiskeys suffered most beavily from as soon as good sound varieties -especially
I had a toboggan I would get down somehow. this decline. Concocted whiskeys, made from Baldwins-began to arrive, their superiority at

What a record could be made on a bicyc alcohol and various drugs, have advanced once asserted itself; and throughout the entire
Whata rcor cold e mde n abiccleslightly in the total amount consumed, and this season there was an active demand at a com-

down the side of this mountain! advance has been at the expense of genuine paratively higb range of prices- this being par-
Deliberation is well, but overmuch delibera- whiskeys. It bas not been great enough, bow- ticularly the case wben Canadian shipments

tion consumes much valuable time in the face ever, to stop the generai decline in consump- came to band, wbich again confirms the opinion
tion, wbich has been marked. Our people are that the English apple crop interferes very

of danger. While reflecting on my perilous drinking less whiskey than ever before in the little witb the consumption of IAmerican 'and

position, time and opportunity were ripening history of tbe country, and more beer. Canadian fruit. The prospects for the coming

fast, and while I hesitated to choose my path, Accompanying the decline in the consump- season are, Messrs. Woodall think, very good,

choice was taken from me by a loose boulder tion of wines and the stronger liquors there isIfor fot only is our own crop short, but the
an increase in the annual per capita consump- unprecedentedly bot weatber bas burried al

which came crashing down the chute and swept tion of beer and other malt liquors from 10.74 fruit forward, and by the time American and
me with it. What time we made, or who was to 15 1P gallons during tbe ten years This is a Canadian apples arrive, tbere will be littie, if
first, or whether it was won by a neck or a mile, genuine increase in consumption, not merely in anytbing, to compete with tbem. Tbe latest

can never be determined, the only timekeeper production, for our exports of malt hquors show reports from the continent point to a similar
no gain marked enough to account f or this in- state of things prevailing there.- Tbe total

being the silent evening star-the starters and crease, wbich amounts to about baîf a million imports into Great Britain during the past sea-

pacemakers having taken their places in a vast (nearly 500,000,000 gallons). son from United States, Canada and Nova
heap of other fallen rocks. The Indian who In this the Whiskey Trust bas a genuine Scotia were as under

had refused to accompany me up the mountain grievance. But its right to violate the Anti- Barrels.
trust law i another question, wbich ought to Liverpool................438,354

on the score that the mosquitoes were too receive immediate attention from the authori- Other ports......................349,646
numerous, and the hour too late in the day, ties.-N. Y. World.
was attracted to the spot by the noise of the Tta_.............. 78_0
land slide which accompanied me on this Against same period 1894-95.......1,438,20li peN glnAgainst same period 1893-94175,000

dAgainst same period 1892-9......1,204,000
lage, full of memories and mementoes of my In their annual report of the apple crop in

descent of Mount Mackay. the United Kingdom or the season 1896, Messrs.
A. W. L. Woodall & Co., Liverpool, say that the resultsare much less favorable for home growers than

___________________ ast year, especially as the districts wbich pro-
duce most fruit give the worst returns. The

DECREASE IN WHISKEY DRINKING past season was, they say, comparatively unim-
IN THE STATES. portant, the total imports into Great Britain

being 788,000 barrels, against 1,438,200 barrels
When the Whiskey Trust closes the doors of in the previous season. The quality and condi

all but six of the 300 distilleries in Kentucky, tion (especiahly of Canadian) were generally
the claim is made that the makers of genuine good, and a much larger quantity could have
whiskeys are being ruined by decreasing con- been disposed of without affecting prices. A
sumption. feature of the pant season was the Albemarle

To many it will seem hardly credible that Pippin, which made its appearance in large
there is a decreasing consumption of whiskey quantities, and being of good size, clear skinned,
in the United States, but it is a fact. In ten and of excellent flavor, it at once usurped the

-The foreign trade returns of Argentina for
the first quarter of this year have just been
published in full, and show a great increase in
the value of imports, as compared with the first
three months of 1895-over four millions of
gold dollars, while the value of exports has
grown by five millions. The figures are as
follows:

Imports. Exports.
First quarter, 1896 .. *27,765,000 $38,700,000
First quarter, 1895 .. 23,900,000 33,870,000

In the foregoing figures, the importation of
specie and coin is not included, but that also
shows a considerable indrease, being in 1896
$4,570,000, and in 1895, $1,680,000.

Visitors to Montreal wIll dowell to make
The St. Lawrence Hall

Their stopplng place while In that City

This house is the best known of any hotel in the Dominion, and counts amongst its patrons some of

the most celebrated people in the world.
"IThe Hall" has achieved a reputation for the peculiar excellence of its cuisine and many other

home-like comforts not usually to be found in an hotel. The situation is the most central of any hotel in the

city, being on St. James Street, directly opposite the General Post Office.

RATES FROM $2.50 TO $5.00 PER DAY . HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor:3

FOURTEEN MILLION
Feet of Land for Sale, admirably situated for manufacturing
purposes, part of it within the city limits of Montreal, in
Hochelaga Ward. Easy of access to electric cars. Canadian
Pacific R'y runs through this property. Will be sold on very
liberal terms. Apply to

HENRY HOGAN
LBam:sSS2L:S:.ru~u4I' Proretor, St Lawrence Hall, MONTREL

L
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Wabash Railroad!
The superb and magnificent trains now on the Wa-

bash are the admiration of travellers; they are richly
and even luxuriously furnished in the highest style of
the car builders' art. They consist of buffet, parlor,
sleeping, cafe, library, dining, and free reclining chair
cars, running between Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, In-
dianapolis, Louisville, and Kansas City.

For timetables and tickets of this great railroad
write or ask any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

North-east corner of King and Yonge
Streets, TORONTO.

Rossland
Trail Creek Mining
Q Hotations

MINES WHICH WILL SHORTLY PAY
DIVIDENDS

Iron M ask...... ................................... 5 83
Josie...............................52
Jumbo......................$1.05to 1 10
W ar Eagle ........ .............. ..................... 1 70

MINES HAVING SHIPPING ORE
IN SIGHT

Evening Star .......... ............ S 30
May Flower ................................ 15
M onte Christo........... .................. .. ......... 20
St. Elmo ....... ...... ..................... 15
V irginia ................ ................................ 32
Silveriene... ...... .. ............................ 12g

Prospects which are very good or fair and on
some of which development work la going
on, while on others work will proceed In
the course of the next few weeks:

Big Three................................................S 10
California................................................ 15
M onarch ............................................... 10

Until further notice we will sell the above stocks at
'prlces quoted.

A. W. ROSS & 00.
4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Montreal's
Great Annual

Exhibition
The Resources of the Country.
Latest Improvements In Machlaery.
Modem Farm Implements.
The Latest Dalry Utensils.
The Pride of the Stook Brooder.
Thé Finest Products of the Farm.
The most Beautiful Flowers and Fruits.
The best Spoolmens of Industrial Art.

Ail displayed for the benefit, pleasure and instru
tion of the crowds of visitors.

Novel Special Attractions
Bright, Interesting, Entertainin

Reduced Rates on all railways.
Send for Prize List.

c-

g

S. C. STEVENSON,
Manager and Secretary

UNPRECDENTE Il The Net Surplus results
under the first
quinquennial
policies in

The Ontario Mutual Life
DECLARED IN 1896, WERE

Ton Der cent. Higher
Than the estimates
put in the hands of the
Company's agents
for canvassing
purposes In 1891.

VINTER'S COMING
'Tis best for you to know the facts about heating apparatus if you
are considering about a plant for your home. "Safford" Radiators
are the only heating apparatus in the world that has imitators; and
why ? Because they are the simplest and best in construction and
durability.

Safford
Patent
Radiators

Are all iron and absolutely perfect.
This Is why they are Imitated.

They never burst, break or wear
- out. No bolts; no packing.

Made only by The TORONTO RADIA TOR MFG. CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Larget adiator Manufacturers under the British lag.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILlOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

ELECTRIC
WATER WHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY
a soNs,

Owm SouN», Ont.
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No Doubt
OU will visit the Toronto

Fair this year. Then
make it your business
to also visit the hand-

some large Furniture Show
Rooms of the

Toronto Furniture

Supply Co., Ltd.
-Located at 10 .0 10 114.0, .

56 KING STREET WEST, Next The Mail Building,
also at their new store A. 4.> 0 «A *

84 YONGE STREET, near King

We have now on our floors a very large assortment of special new
designs in Staple and Artistic

UP-TO-DA TE FURNITURE

that for quality, design and low values, are superior to any stock shown in
the City.

FINE UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE
Is a special feature in our business, and we shall maintain the well merited reputation we have
had for keeping reliable goods, and doing thorough, first-class upholstering at low prices. We
will quote on al our stock this month SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES.

We invite inspection and comparison of values.

TH1E TORONTO FURNITURE
SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

* 56 K/ING ST. WEST, N/ext The Mail Building
84 >ON/GE ST., Near King St., TORON TO

L
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DO THE BEST MEN GOVERN? Andrew Carnegie was a mere boy, and entered and held forth on the many things he would do

a cotton factory here. The son became a were he ruler of the State. Suddenly Oom

The menacing conditions now prevailing inI "bobbin boy" at 12 years of age, receiving Paul, to the great astonishment of the German,

the States are causing much apprehension to $1.20 as weekly wages. At thirteen, he was set who was a very small man, took off his coat,

the intelligent and respectable folk of that to fire a beiler in the cellar of a bobbin factory, and, holding it out toward the stranger, said:

nation, and they are doubtless praying for where "l the responsibility of keeping the water "Put this on." "But," replied the latter,

strong men and righteous men as political right and of running the engine, and the danger it's too big." .Just so," replied his Honor,

leaders. Neither Lowell nor Dr. Holland, who of my making a mistake and blowing the whole with a grim smile, Im Paul Kruger, and it's

in their lives struck strong blows for right, is factory to pieces, caused too -great a strain, and not too big for me."

alive to-day to be roused, as they would doubt- I often awoke and found myself sitting up in bed

less be, into outspoken denunciation of threat- through the night trying the steam gauges. "
ened wrong. But the lines of Dr. Holland, At 14, he obtained a situation as messenger boy - At Redditch, England, 20,000 people make

reproduced below, "Men Wanted," seem to be in the telegraph office at Pittsburg, where he more than 100,000,000 needles a year, and they

timely in view of present issues: became an operator qfter a time, and earned $1 are made and exported so cheaply that England

God give us men! A time like this dpmands a week extra by working evenings on telegraph has no rival, and practically monopolizes the

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands; reports for the newspapers. He attracted the trade.
Men whom the lust of office does n tkill; notice of Thomas A. Scott. of the Pennsylvania
Men whom the spoils of office cannnt bu'yRirawhs lr ebeaea 3 -If the people on the star Sirius have tele-
Men whn possess opinion and a will; Railroad, whose clerk e became at $35 a scopes powerfulenough to distinguish objects
Men who have honor; men who will not lie; month Mr. Scott himself earned at that time opes poaet, anouar tookingi oet
Men who can stand before a demagogue, 125 a month. He put the young ma on the n this planet, and are looking at it now, they
And damn bis treacberous flatteries witbout wlnking; $12ta o invetethich gma onth are witnessing the destruction of jerusalemi,
Tail men, sun.crowned, who live above tbe fog ; scent of good investments, which ultimately led which took place over 1800 years ago Of

In public'duty and in private thinking, him to occupy the prominent position he now course. the reason of this is that the light which
For wbile tbe rabble, witb tbeir tbumoworn creeds, does. custerao fti sta h ih hc

Tbeir large professions, aid their litte deeds, does-_the world reflects, travelling as it does at the

Mingle in selfsbstrife,a Io Freedom weeps, rate . of 186,000 miles a second, would take

Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice sleeps. DATE OF NOAH'S FLOOD. eighteen centuries to reach the nearest fixed

star. Such is the immensity of space.

The great deluge mentioned in the Bible was -There bas been made at Warrington for
ANDREW CARNEGIE. first threatened in the year 1756 B.C. The the New Glasgow district subway the biggest

-- t. food finally began on December 7th, 1656, B.C., rope ever used for haulage puroses. It is
Anyone who has seen such manufacturmg and the water continued on the earth for a rout eve use fonguis urpnd is

towns, in Scotland, as Dunfermline or Kilmar- period of 377 days, or 337 days after the rain inches in circumference, and weighs nearly

nock, will recognize in the picture which ap- ceased to fall. The ark rested on Mt. Ararat, isxty tons. it has been made in one unjointed

peared not long since, the characteristic o on May 5th, 1655, B.C., but Noah and his and unspliced length of patent crucible steel.

house, with steep roof covered with heavy family did not leave it until the 18th of the When in place it will form a complete circle

tiles, which was the birthplace. in Dunfermline. following December. Any reader who imagines round Glasgow, crossing and re-crossing the

of Andrew Carnegie, the famous rich iron that it is an easy task to figure these details Clyde in its course, and will run at a speed of

manufacturer, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. Mr. from the biblical account can fina a basis for fifteen miles an hour.

Carnegie contributed a few weeks ago to the his calculations in the seventh and eighth

Youth's Companion a paper on "How I Served chapters of Genesis.-St. Louis Republic. -In the Polar regions Dr. Moss found that,

My Apprenticeship as a Business Man." In it at a temperature of 35 degrees centigrade, a

he gave some extremely interesting particulars candle would not burn regularly; for the wax

of his early experiences in money-earning. OOM PAUL AND HIS COAT. would not melt, being cooled at once by the

The step from wage-earning to a -business surrounding air. The flame then burned feebly,

career is referred to with special detail. A Here is another characteristic story about the and sank down into a kind of tubular hollow

similar article appeared in a London magazine, President of the Transvaal. In the days when and on boring holes into thisthe flame sani

under the title, "How I Became a Millionaire." Johannesburg was merely Ferreira's mining down so as to leave a tubular shell, which was

It tells of the struggles of the Carnegie family, camp, Kruger was one day riding over the actually not melted by the flame. The con

in the cottage in Dunfermline. Witwatersrand in ordinary burgher attire. He tinuous current of very cold air induced by the

The father was a master weaver in Dun- off-saddled near a wagon owned by a German. flame was not heated sufficiently to enable it t<

fermline, who emigrated to America when The Teuton did not recognize the President, melt the wax above the fiame.

i
THE DEBATE NOW 8S:

What Whccl Should I Ridc?
NOT-Should I Ride a Wheel ?

It is agreed that nearly all should ride bicycles, but it is not agreed that all

bicycles should be ridden. If all wheels were like GENDRON'S, then all could be

used. But they are not. Some are as good, none are better. Many are much inferior.

The GENDRON is a top notcher, good-looking, perfect-running, and an

ec
a

onomical bicycle. It has won many hard races, and travelled long distances.

wheel that you should ride.

The Gendron ilfg. Co.
Cor. Duchess and Ontario Sts. Toronto, Oni

WE HAVE CATALOGUES. YOU MAY HAVE OIE FOR THE ASKING.

's

t.

Most
Rigid
Frame
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ARMSTRONC
LEADERS

TWO OF OUR NEWEST DESIONS

The PELHAM, No. 55, Furnished with or without Top

They will do credit
to any driver's out-

fit. Our processes in the
manufacturing of all the
parts ourselves ensure dur-
ability in long satisfactory
use. Catalogue "H" of Bug-
gies and Catalogue "K" of
Cutters (just issued) freely
mailed on application.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
The PORTLAND, No. 54 CUELPH, CANADA

O0

Over 300 Hotors Enning lu Toronto

E'VE been saying all along that there is no
better motor than ours, and as long as we
are right we will keep right on saying so.

In big places and in little places, no matter how light
or heavy the work, our motors give entire satisfac-
tion. We are every day replacing motors that were
installed to do certain work at a certain price, but
failing so to do, are rejected and ours substituted.

See the little fellow that runs
Six of The Monetary Times' Presses e Joronto Eletiic Motor Co.
And Iook for our Exhibit at the 1~19AeaceS.Ws OOT
Toronto Faire//10-0'Aeades.Wet$oawo
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MISREPRESENTATION IN LIFE
INSURANCE.

Judge Walsh, of the Court of Common Pleas,
of Hartford, Conn., bas, according to the In-
surance Press, rendered an opinion on misre-
presentations of life insurance as follows:

" The special agent of a life insurance com-
pany is soliciting the defendant (who is entirely
ignorant of the systems and principles of life
insurance,) to take out a policy in his company,
undertakes to satisfy him that a 10-year endow-
ment policy for $5,000 is a good business in-
vestment, by which the money paid for pre-
miums will be safely kept and returned at the
end of ten years, with at least six per cent.
interest ; that this result is accomplished by the
reduction, after payment of the first premium,
fixed by the policy through dividends made by
the company from its surplus earnings; and for
that purpose he represents to the defendant as
a fact, that the holders of such policies in the
past have had their premiums so reduced by
such dividends that the aggregate amount of
cash paid by them for premiums, instead of
being 84,786.50 (ten times the amount of the
annual premium) did not exceed 83,000; whereas
in fact the largest dividends before declared by
the company had not reduced the premiums on
any such policy, so that the aggregate amount
of cash paid in premiums was not less than
84,143.97."

There may be those who will be sorry to
learn of this decision, as there are those who
honestly think that life insurance cannot be
successfully sold without more or less highten-
ing of its menits by the over-zealous solicitor.
And there is something in that view; it was
always the habit of the seller to praise his
goods and to a degree that is excusable. But
misrepresentation is another matter.

If the courts always held that misrepresenta-
tions so avoided contracts that not only was
the applicant not held for his note-a con-
tingency too easily avoided merely by transfer-
ring the note to an innocent holder - but that
When he has already paid the premium, he
could recover it, it might cause some conster-
nation among lightning solicitors and their imi-
tators; but it is not too much to say that

companies would do well to enforce it against
their solicitors of their own motion.

No better thing could happen for life insur-
ance and for the worthy men engaged in it
than that the impression should be erased that
it is more or less of a confidence game, a thing
into which it is easy to get but very hard to get
out of. And, as a beginning, it would be well
to inculcate the idea that nobody need keep a
policy at ail if on examination he finds he does
not want it. Nothing less than that will com-
pletely and permanently prevent agents, who
intend to continue business, from playing such
tricks. And, if the companies will not do
something of this sort of their own motion-
and it is pretty hard to decide against a "large
producer " in favor of a "gullable" - the
courts might compel them to do so by holding
then responsible for the agents' statements and
promises. If this were done, even the most
enterprising company could not afford to have
" special executives," for their wild assertions
and promises would have to be made good-in-
cluding possibly, some policy results which the
company "estimated " but the agent "guar-
anteed."-U. S. Review.

SIR DONALD SMITH AND LORD
MOUNT STEPHEN.

Touching certain references by the Hamilton
Times to the recent gifts by Sir Donald Smith
and Lord Mount Stephen to the Royal Victoria
Hospital, Senator MacInnes has addressed the
following letter to the Times:

SIR,-The paragraph published in the Ham-
ilton Evening, Times of last Friday respecting
the latest gift of 8800,000 from Lord Mount
Stephen and Sir Donald Smith to the Montreal
Hospital, was evidently written under a misap-
prehension and without accurate knowledge of
the facts. I think it is due to the Times and to
the donors of this most generous gift that the
facts should be made known.

Sir Donald Smith has publicly and repeatedly
stated that he would have been at least 8200,-
000 a year better off had he never touched the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and nobody who
knows anything of him would think of ques-
tioning any statement he might make. I have

been intimately connected with the Canadian
Pacific Railway for many years, and intimate
with Sir Donald Smith and Lord Mount
Stephen, and I know that Sir Donald's state-
ment is within the mark and equally true of
Lord Mount Stephen. I know that their wealth
was mainly due to their wonderfully successful
venture in the St. Paul and Pacific Railway
about 1877, out of which came the St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway, now the
Great Northern. It was the wealth derived
from this venture that enabled them to carry
through the Canadian Pacific Railway. No
doubt they expected a profit when they under-
took to carry out that stupendous enterprise,
and they would have well deserved to, but the
financial troubles of 1883, 1884 and 1885 com-
pelled them to make enormous sacrifices and to
risk everything they had in the world. Mr.
Angus, one of their colleagues, nobly did the
same. They had to support the company's
credit in the money market with their personal
means and quite unaided. They had to sell
their securities in a panicky market for what
they could get, in order to keep the work of
construction on the Canadian Pacific Railway
going.

It is most ungenerous and unjust to these
truly courageous and generous men to say that
their benefactions came out of the building of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, when the fact is
that each of them came out of that enterprise
with several millions less than they had when
they signed the contract with the Government,
and now that the Canadian Pacific Railway
has ceased to be a political football, it seems to
me that such insinuations and misrþresenta-
tions should cease. Yours truly,

D. MAcINNES.

-The illumination in the lighthouse at Cape
de Here, three miles from Havre, is equal to
23,000,000 candles. It is said to be the most
brilliant artificial light in the world.

-Of the 3,434 vessels which passed through
the Suez Canal in 1895, 3,266, or 95.1 per cent.,
used the electric light in order to be able to
continue the trip through the canal during the
night.

G ENGINEERS.
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MILEAGE OPERATED

Grand Trunk Railway.•.•.....•. 3,512 miles
Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway . . 335
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee R'y. 189
Toledo, Saginaw & Muskegon Railway. 97 -
Cincinnati, Saginaw & Mackinaw R'd. . 53

Total, . . . . . . 4,186 miles

<9
4% <p*4'

4'

~1%

4,,

.4

AND OTHER
POPULAR RESORTS
ALL REACHED
DIRECTLY BY

N %%" The

Tourist Route
Of

America'
s

CHAS. M. HIAYS, General Manager
UEO. B. REEVE, General Traffic Manager
W. E. DAVIS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent
GEO. T. BELL, Asst. Gen. Pass'gr and Ticket Agent

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, TORONTO,

e>
4
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THE DUTY OF ENGLISHMEN TO
AMERICA.

The Englishmen who have understood Ameri-
can life have judged it by something besides
the froth of the irresponsible press and the
antics of provincial "statesmen." Cobden's
fatal exposure of his life to do us service and
John Bright's brave words in the hour of our
distress can never be forgotten. The memory
of Thomas Hughes-alas! that we must write
" memory " now-will always remain a rich
and fragrant legacy, to which, in a peculiar
sense, we are co-heirs with Englishmen, while
the work of Mr. Bryce has not only won our
respect and gratitude, but is bound to leave
deep impress on our life. None of these men
were blind to the evident foibles, defects and
crudities of the strenuous life of an earnest
and virile people. On the other hand, none in-
vited distrust by silly attempts to flatter or
cajole. But all were quick to recognize in,
American aspiration, achievement, and repre-
sentative character something other and better
than mere bigness. They even ventured now
and then to speak of these things as great;
but the words sit better on their lips than on
ours.-Century Magazine.

SHIPS OF STEEL.

The firm of Arthur Sewall & Co., of which
the nominee of the Chicago Convention for
Vice-President is the senior member, was the
pioneer firm of American shipbuilders in con-
structing a sailing ship of steel, says the New
York Sun. Prior to the launching of the
'Dirigo," sailing ships had been almost uni-

formly of wood, and where circumstances justi-
fied the building of a vessel of steel it was
equipped with machinery. But improved pro-
cesses have made cheaper and easier each year
the use of steel in shipbuilding.

There are, in all the world, 50,000 sailing
ships, exclusive of pleasure boats and small
river craft. The number of wooden sailing
shi s is about double the number of steamers,
and about one-quarter of the wooden vessels
used in commerce fly the English flag-12,200.
Next in order come American, Scandinavian,

German, Italian, French, Greek, Spanish and
Dutch ships. Seventy-five years ago, 1 per
cent. of the tonnage of the world's shipping
was in steamers, and 98 per cent. in sailing
ships. In 1840 the percentages were 14 and 86.
In 1860, before the beginning of the American
Civil War, they were 31 and 69. At its close,
the percentages were 49 and 51. At present 76
per cent. of the tonnage of the world's ship-
ping is in steamers, and 24 per cent. in sailing
ships.

The benefits claimed for steel sailing ships
are, first of all, added durability. A steel ship
will last longer and stand hard usage better
than a wooden ship. Again, the matter of in-
creased speed enters into the question, and the
addition of steel ships to the carrying trade of
the country will, it is expected, reduce the ratio
of accidents, which is now unduly high, and
continues to be conspicuously higher among
sailing vessels than among steamships. An
enormous share of the commerce of the world
is still carried on in old-fashioned wooden ships.

A THIRSTY HORSE 'KNEW WHAT
TO DO.

Although a distinguished scientist claims that
a horse is not an intelligent animal, as compared
with some other beasts, yet he would have hard
work to convince some Portland people that
one horse cannot make plans and act on them.
This horse wanted a drink, so he walked across
the street to a fountain, but there found that
another horse, attached to a job wagon, was
standing at the curbstone directly in his way.
But the thirsty equine was a beast of resources.
He deliberately took the bridle of the other
horse in his teeth and backed him until the
way was cleared for him to thrust his own nose
into the fountain.-Lewiston (Me.) fournal.

THE FIRST PORT OF EUROPE.

Which is the flrst port of Europe? From
some figures given by Mr. Walter Holland
in the Liverpool Post, it would seem that, from
the position of the first port in Europe, Liver-
pool has receded to a secondary place, su-

premacy being now held by Hamburg, whilst
Antwerp comes close upon her heels. Here
are the figures :-

1885. 1895.
Tons. Tons.

Liverpool .... ........ 4,278,881 5,965,959
Hamburg.............3,704,312 6,256,000
Antwerp...............3,422,172 5,340,247
Rotterdam.............2,120,347 4,038,017
Bremen.............1,289,399 2,184,274

Mr. Holland attributes the advance of the
continental ports chiefly to the high dock
charges and local dues at Liverpool.

ELECTRICAL HEATING OF WOOL
PRESSES.

In pressing woolen fabrics, in order to give
them a smooth, even appearance, both a uni.
form pressure and uni form heat are required.
To attain this end recent experiments have
been made with electric heating, which have
been so markedly successful that the company
has given a large order for similar machines.
The fabrics are placed between metallic plates,
through which sufficient current is passed
while under hydraulic pressure to heat them
slightly more than the temperature of boiling
water. One dynamo, according to the Electri-
cal World, of 50 volts and 700 amperes, will
suffice for five presses, having 120 plates to be
heated. The cost of heating one press requir-
ing 70 plates for a period of half an hour is
only about twelve cents.

THE FIRST SCREW COLLIER.

The old "1John Bowers," forever famous as
the first screw collier and the pioneer of the
new order of things in the coal trade, has just
been sold to a Dublin. owner, says the Shipping
World. "The •John Bowers' was built as far
back as 1852, and has not only the distinction
of being the pioneer screw collier, but she was
the first vessel turned out of the noted Jarrow
shipyard by Sir Charles Mark Palmer, and was,
moreover, the first steamer fitted with a double
bottom for water ballast."

National Cigar
Company--

MAU AC'TUERS

LEAF TOBACCO

9 cf Il FRANCIS STREET,

TORONTO

Brands: Lord Nielson, Viking, Golden Nugget, 10c.
National, 5c.

OFFIGES & WARERO0MS

536 AND 538 PEARL STREET

Printing Inks
FOR ALL THEIR VARIOUS PURPOSES

Bronze Powders
OF EVERY SHADE AND GRADE

Jaeneckc-Ullman Co.
MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK
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THE CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO CROP. mind with which British diplomacy has to fidence orderd a quart of whiskey from the-- . cont'end. He is reported to have said: 'I can best barrel. The old man looked smilingly, butThe A merican Agriculturist, in its issue of last assure you I take less interest in Crete than in s serous and confident was is visage thatweek, says: the smallest mound of earth in my garden. mthere could be no doubt that he had the money" More than half the cigar leaf tobacco crop The following reply has been received by in his pocket. Very carefully the whisky wasgrown in the United States has been safely Mr. Ogilvy: drawn from the barrel into the regulation flask,housed, and up-to-date returns show it to be of "Friedrichsruh, July 31, 1896. Dear Sir: 1 which William quickly slipped in his pocketthe highest uniform quality and largest yield must thank you for your kind letter, which I with the words: I I will pay you to-morrow.per acre ever harvested. There were 26,000 have received; and, also, for the good opinion Now, WilliaI," put in the old maorryouplanters of the crop this year compared to 35,000 you have of me. To my apology towarp the know I don't do business that way, and wat isin 1892, while about 63,000 acres were devoted Cretans I must ask you to have regard to the the use of your couingere bothering me thatto cigar leaf this year, compared to 100,000 in letter from the Apostle Paul to Titus, chapter way ?"1892. This is exclusive of Florida, where leaf I., verses 12 and 13: • One of themselves, even - Well, then, take your old stuf," andof particularly fine quality has been produced a prophet of their own, said, The Cretans are William pulled out the flask of o f ooze andby experienced native and Cuban planters. If always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies. This passed it over to the old ma, which, with anthe now unharvested crop averages in yield and witness is true. Wherefore rebuke them sharp- air of quiet satisfaction, he took nd pouredquality with that already cut, the American ly, that they may be sound in the faith. '-V. into is barrel. H.B.C.Agriculturist expects the crop will equal 225,000 Bismarck. "-London Times.
cases. The proportion of the crop suitable for __________THE_______
wrapper leaf promises to be large. TAKE AWAY THE GOODSF"The outlook for prices is better than forseveral years-for old leaf, because of the de- A KENTUCKY EPISODE. Where the full value is allowed because thecreased supply and the increased demand; for goods have been ruined by the fire, but not de-ts earscop bcaueoitprmise o -fosuperb We have heard of similar pranks to the one stroyed, the adjuster should claim and remove
quality and comparatively small amount. Con- mentioned below being played in order to get the goods every time. These ruined articlessumption is on the increase, the taxes paid for liquor, but we do not recall bearing of the same are the stock-in-trade of a certain class of swind-
the iscal year ended June 30, 1896, being on substitute being employed. The story which lers like the enterprising Mr. Prentice in this4,238,00,000cigars and 4,042,000,000 of cigar- follows is declared to be a true one, and is so city and elsewhere. The party referred to col-ettes." vouched for by the man who sends it to thelead foueednclaims on thesen ot dofutuffhCuban stock of old leaf is reported as practi- Cincinnati Enquirer :- and if he had not finally been found out, thecally exhausted, and the crop this year and next Old man George• D., who flourished in the Lord only knows how many more he might havemust be small. A large part of the wrper Kentucky town of C back in the forties, was a collected. He had no ire, but he had a lot ofleaf grown in Sumatra has been unfit for this man of• severe and formai cut. He kept a fne goods, clothng, etc., ruined by fire, andmarket, over 40 per cent. of imports of these little corner grocery, with saloon attached, in these he exhibited as evidence of is misfortunewrappers having been shipped back to Europe said town. One customer, who made life a and on these the company paid fourteen timesdurig the past year as not suited to the Ameri- burden to him, was William S. William was when the game was discovered by accident. Ifcan demand. Dealers are cautious in contract- a clever, good-natured fellow, but with a pre- the adjuster had taken away each article onin for the.ner. en vailing sin of a powerful love of "old red,' which he allowed full value, the profit of Mr.

ing for the new crop. and many are the resources of the man who Prentice's game would have been diminisbed, ifwants a drink and wants it bad. William's not entirely destroyed, as any one can readilycredit with the old man bad long been at the see. It is a good plan to takeall goodson whichBISMARCK'S IDEA 0F AN APOLOGY. lowest possible ebb. All arguments and coax- you allow full value because they are ruined,ing for a further extension of that credit, even though not put out of existence. Some of theMr. John Ogilvy of Dundee recently directed for one day, were in vain. companies do this, but a great many do not.-the attention of Prince Bismarck to the follow- On one occasion at least William succeeded Insurance Monitor, N. Y.ing extract from an article in a Scottis daily in sampling the best. He went to the old tannewspaper : - yard near town and filled up a quart flask with - Is this a sixteen-to-one town ? " asked
"The world is Eretty well used to Prince oak ooze, which bas a ricu amber color and the drummer. IlIt air on Sunday," answeredBismarck's frank rutalities, and the opinion sports a beautiful, deceptive bead. With this the native. " Ion Sunday?" "Ys. Sixteenhe has just expressed regarding Crete is only flask in his pocket William presented himself at goes fishin'to one goin' to church. -Cincinnatiimportant as illustrating an odious condition of old man George's place, and withdgreat con- Enquirer.
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The

AULT & WIBORG

P OSSESSING the largest and most com-
plete Printing Ink Works in America,

the Ault & Wiborg Company give the most careful
attention to the requirements of the trade, and their
superb equipment enables them to best fill the wants
of Ink consumers in every department of the graphic
arts....

Letterpress Inks
Steelplate Inks
Copperplate Inks
Lithographers' Inks

DRY COLORS, VARNISHES, OILS and DRYERS
In every grade and for every variety of work

THE AULT &WIBORG CO.
CINCINNATI, Ohio

NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Ltd.
Of LONDON, Bng.

Fire Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

LifeCanadian Branch -- Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto

M ari ne Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

B. WICHENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Ins. Co. Established

1859
LONDON, Ont.

The only " Fire Mutual Licensed by the Dominion
Government.

Buildings and their contents insured at the loweat
rates consistent with security.

D. c. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
London, Ont.

8. MINTON, Agent, 26 Wellington St. E., Toronto

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Head Omee, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERBEBT A. SHAW, Agent

Toronto St., TORONTO

Queen City Fire Insurance Co'y.
EsTABLIsHED 1871.

Head OMce, 39 Church Street, TORONTO
JAB1ES AUSTIN,

iFounder Dominion Bank), President.

Rate of Surplus Assets alone of amount of in-
surance in force, 8.84 per cent.

EQUITABLE RATES ONLY
exacted, based on an intelligent estimate of hazard

assumed.

Millers' and Manufacturers' Ins. Co.
ESTABLIsHED 1885.

Head Office, 32 Church Street, Toronto
JAMES GOLDIE, President

Ratio of Surplus Assets atone to amount of In-
surance in force 3.77 per cent.

All risks reported on by the Company's Inspector
and moderate rates only charged, based on actual
experience.

Average of Companies' (from Sûperintendent of Insur-
ance Blue Book Report) Total Assets, including paid-
up capital of amount of insurance in force, only 1.40
pr cent.

The stabllity of a company depends not upon the
amount of its assets, but upon the Iratio of those
assots to Its gross Ilablities.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY, Underwriters

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,.. ... WATERLOO, ONT

Authori..d Capital...............1 000
Subsceribed Capital..................5'7A00

Paid-up Capital ...................... 64,40

JAMES INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHR. KuMpF, Vice-Pres.
Taos. HILLIARD, Managing Drector.
CHAS. A. WINTZ, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. First
Canadian company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
rates to ladies. •

WA few more good Agents wanted.

See it
If you haven't seen it. It is a business
paper for everybody. No man engaged in
mercantile pursuits can afford to be without
it. It gives you in a convenient form the
gist of everything published in all of the
most prominent financial and trade papers
in the country, besides an abundance nio
fresh and original matter upon the most im-
portant topics affecting the business world.
When you read the " Lawyer and Credit
Man and Financial-Trade-Press Re-
view " you feel as if you had read every-
thing worth reading along business lines-
and you have.

WINSBOROUGH-IRVINE CO.,
Times Bldg., N. Y.

Sample copy sent free if you will men-
on his paper.

C THE 
o o o

anada Accident Assurauce COn,
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
MEDLAND & JONES, - Mail Building

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edlnburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.
A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

MUNTZ à BEATTY, Resident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agen's, Homilton.

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

H. J. MUDGE, Resident Manager, - - - MONTREAL
P. M. WICKHAM, Inspector.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2309.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON. Ont.

THE

Confederation
Life Association

IssueS a Policy absolutely free from all
conditions. It is a simple promise to pay the sum
insured in the event of death. Write for informa-
tion to the Head Office, Toronto, or to any of the
Company's agents.

W C MACDONALD, Actusary J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director

TEN DOLLARIS A MINUTE I
This is the average amount being paid to theCPolicy-holders every minute0of cvyry hour, ot

every day, of every week, the year through, by the

METROPOLITAN
Life Insurance Co, of New York

Ass $22321462161

Its great fuatureis Its INOUSTRIAL PLAN OF LIFE INSURANCE
Centsfr week (and upwards) will secure a LAIMS Vaid immediately at death.5 O C ent Cy No initiation fee charged.
Alagesrom 2to70 are taken. Premiums collected by the company weekiy
Males and Females insure at sane cost. the homes of policy-holders.
Only healthful lives are eligible. No uncertain assessments-no increase of pre-
All policies in immediate nefit. miums.

o I The dally saving of FIVE CENTS will carry policies on the lives of everyTrhink o member of afamily of SEVEN PERSONS.
Slity Thousand Familles wll-recelve the proceeds of Its Polloles this year

The Company in this Department Issues all the SpO rdnary Departmenttisus l teeOroved forms of insurance (and some novel forma of
Policies) for trom $1,000 to $20,000, premiums payable yearly, half-yearly or quarterly. The policies are liberal in
their provisions, contain no restrictions as to travel and residence, provide for immediate payment of claims
and the premium rates are extremely low. We invite comparison of rates with the rates of other companies.

BRANCE OFFICES IN CANA.DA
Toronto Ont., Room B, Confederation Buildings-R. M. GIFFORD, Supt.
Montreal, Can., Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St. (Rooms 529 to 5331, CHAS. STANSFIELD
Ottawa, Ont., 29 and 30 Ontario Chambers, Sparks Street-LAUNCELOT GIBSON, Supt.
London, Ont., Masonic Temple, Richmond Street-J. T. MERCHANT Supt.
Hamilton, Ont., 6j James Street S.-FRANK LESLIE PALMER, Supt.

Agents wanted in all the primipal elties. For information apply as above
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Going to Retire ?
Want to Sell Out ?

tisement in this journal.
It reaches the most likely
persons.

.91t-Am+
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Gore Fire Insurance Co.,
GALT, ONT.

Losses Pald ..................... 1,570,312 00
Amount at Risk............... 11,886,801 00
Total Assets..................... 349,938 82

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891, '92 and
93 refunded in cash 20°., and '94 and 95 10% of al mem-
bers' premiums.

President, - - - HON. JAMES YOUNG.
Vice-President, - - A. WARNOCK, Esq.

Manager, R. S. STRONO, Galt.

-TlUE-

Manchester File Assurance CDo.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secetary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City Agents-Geo. Jafiray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Company

Quebec . a.

Fire Assurance Co.
Established 1818

Agenta-Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & 3N.
Winnipeg, W. R. ALLAN.

Maritime Provinces-THOMAS A. TEMPLE, Gen'I
Agent.

Toronto, Ontario General Aent.
0E. J. PYKE.

PHENIX- - -

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N.Y.

L. C. CAMP, Omneral Agent, Toronto.

Protection - --
Under all circumstances lafforded
by the Policies of the

LIBERAL Pro-
visions for Incon-
testability;

Grace in payment
of Premiums;

Extended Insur-
ance underoterm-
of Maine Non-For-
felture Law.

I- UNION
corpo- M T Arated

Life Insurance
MUTUAL188 Co., Portland,
Maine.

ISSUES AN

Instalment Policy
with all desirable features.

Principal Ageni' -in"Canada- °°Toronto
Street, Toronto, Ont.; 162 St. James Street, Montreal
103é Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

ADRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO'Y.

GEO. R. MAUBER, M=aer,
59 Victoria St., Toronto.

-THE-

moll ll[ IN80 lt[ 60.
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. MoCURDY, Presidont.
Statement for the Tsar ending December

B1st, 1895

Assets ... ... .... $221,213,t21 33
Liabilities...

Surplus

194,341,151 58

.$26,866,563 15

Total Income ....... $48,59T,430 51

Total paid Policyholders
in 1895.... ... $23,126,228 45

Insurance and Annuities
in force.... ... $899,0T4,453 18

Net gain in 1895 ... $61,64T,645 36

Note-Insurance merely written is discarded from
thîs Statemenýt as wbolly misleading, and only insur-
ance actually issued and paid for in cash is included.

Paid to Policyholders since Organization
. $411,56Z,625 t9

ROBERT A. GRANNISS, Vlow-President
WALTER R. GILLETTE, - General Manager
ISAAC F. LLOYD, - - - 2nd Vice. President
FREDERIC CROMWELL, - - Treasurer
EMORY McCLINTOCK, - - - Actuary

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO,
ESTABLIsHED IN 186.

HEAD OFFICE, . WATERLOO, ONT.

Tot lAssets Slst ec., 1898,.... 349,734.71
Polictes la force lu Western On-

tario over ................................... 18,000

GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice-President.

C. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,
Secretary. Inspector.

The London Life Insurance Co.
Head Office, - London, Ont.

Authorized Capital. . .............. 1...81,000,000
Subscribed Capital. ... .... ... ... ... 250,000
Government Deposit. ... ... ..... ... 60,000

JOHN McCLARY, President.
A. O. JEFFERY, Vice-President.

The new policy forms of this company are models of neatness and liberality
Money to loan at lowest current rates of interest on desirable real estate securities

JOHN G. RICHTER, Manager.

"The more liberal a Poiicy is made, consistent with safety, the more Policies are
likely to be issued. And this the Great-West folks aeem to believe."-
Vide Monetary Times, April 17th, 1896.

TE ABOVE UNDOUBTEDLY REFERS, TO THE

GRE-WE81 IllAL R ITYPOLIC
WHICH GIVES TO POLICY-HOLDERS:

The Largest Cash Value, The Largest Guarantee Loan
Value, The Largest Guarantee Paid-up Insurance,

Freedom from restriction as to residence or occupation.

Al these guarantees are backedby a Reserve calculated on the 4% basis-TheGREATWEST LIFE being the firat and only Canadian Company that bas, fromn
its inception, provided this security for its Policy-holders. What takes weHWith the insuring publie is a good thing for Agents to have.

For particulars as to territory and terms address,
JAMES LYSTER, Manager for Quebec,

Mechanics' Institute Building, Montreal, Que.
JA ES MCLNAGHEN, Reident Director, Ontario,

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont
J. 13. BROOKE, Managlng Director, Winnipeg, Man.

Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Can.
Total Assets, - - $400,000.

Most attractive plans of insurance in existence. Coupon Annuity Bonds on
life anc endowment plans Endowment Policies at Life Rates. HalfPremum Policies
Poicies also issued on all other approved plans. Write for particularb before insur-
ing elsewhere.

g RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED l
E. MARSHALL, Secretary, E. F. CLARKE, M'n'g Director.

I u .INcORPORATED 1875I NURNHUL UU. iad Offioe, WATERLOO, Ontardo
Subscribed Capital, 8200,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Gov't, 150,079 76

Al Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE INS
COMPANY with Asseta of $15,000,(00.

WM. A. SIMS, President. JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.
JAMES LOCKIE, Managing Director. T. A. GALE, Inspector.

Economical Mutual
"*s'a870' Fire Insurance Co. BRN.

Read Office, Berlin, Ontario

Mutual and Cash Systoms Aunat sn'y. . . 6
RUGO KRANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG, Vice-President
W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary.
A. B. POWELL, Inspector.
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T H E M ONE T ARY T IMIE S

THE FREE SILVER QUESTION.

A valuable contribution to the literature of
this subject is the letter written by Lord Farrer
to the London Daily Telegraph a few weeks
ago. Lord Farrer was for nearly twenty years
permanent secretary to the London Board of
Trade, and has done good public service as vice-
chairman of the county council of that great
city. He was made a baronet in 1883 and a
peer in 1893. He is perhaps better known as
Mr. Thomas Henry Farrer:-

You have asked me to give you any observa-
tions which occur to me on the present cur-
rency question in the United States, and I do
so with pleasure, since it seems to me that
what is happening there will very likely clear
the air, and make people understand what are
the issues really raised by the bimetallic con-
troversy in the Old World as well as the New.

The proposals of the Chicago convention,
which are attracting so much attention, and
which threaten a disruption of parties and a
conflict of interests in the United States such
as has not occurred since the Civil War, are
simply that silver shall be freely coined into
dollars by the United States mint, and that the
silver so coined shall be received in payment of
debts at the ratio of sixteen in weight of silver
to one of gold The present market ratio of
gold to silver fluctuates a little, but may be
taken for our purposes at the price of the day
in the proportion of thirty to one. The pro-
posal, therefore, is to make sixteen dollars in
silver do what thirty can now do; and this
would enable debtors to pay their debts with
about one-half of that with which they can now
pay them. The effect would probably be to
raise prices and to lower the wages of labor.
But, however this may be, the proposal is
above all things a .barefaced attempt to rob
creditors for the benefit of debtors, and as such
it is not surprising that it meets with unqualified
opposition, not only from creditors, but from
all persons in the United States who care for
comnion honesty.

The proposal is not a new one. The free
coinage of silver has been a plank on American
platforms for years. And how has it been
met ? By some, no doubt, with absolute and
unqualified opposition. But it has been more
generally met with a refusal to agree to the free
coinage of silver by the United States alone,
but a refusal clogged with the condition that
the opponents are ready to assent to such coin-
age and to the adoption of a fixed ratio be-
tween silver and gold, if other nations will
agree to join in the same course; in other words,
if the world, or the greater part of it, will
adopt bimetallism and enter into a bimetallic
league. The condition has, indeed, been, and
still is, an impossible condition. The world is
not prepared to adopt bimetallism, as was
proved by the protocols of the monetary con-
ference at Brussels, which was convoked by
the United States Government, and the op-
ponents of free silver in the United States well
know that this is the case. Under such cir-
cumstances it may, perhaps, be assumed that
moet of those Americans who have opposed
free silver, but have coupled their refusal with
a willingness to adopt international bimetallism,
are in reality opposed to it altogether. But
they have hitherto not said so, and their readi-
ness to adopt international bimetallism as an
alternative has been, and still is, much made of
by our own bimetallists.

These Americans have, however, hitherto
been in a thoroughly false position. They know
very well that no bimetallism, national or inter-
national, will capture .votes from their oppon-
ents in America unless at a ratio of not more
than sixteen to one; and they know also that
national bimetallism at a ratio of sixteen to one
would be robbery ; that it would not be the less
robbery if it were international ; and that pro-
posals for international bimetallism addressed
to England and other creditor nations, whilst
they would be unacceptable with any ratio,
would be looked on as preposterous if accom
panied by the condition that the ratio shall be
sixteen to one.

The Chicago platform drives the American
upholders of sound money from this untenable
position. It declares plainly that the object of
the Free Silver party is to make 16oz. of silver
worth loz. of gold, and to enable debtors to
pay all debts, domestic or foreign, with about
one-half the quantity of money with which
they can now be paid. Such a declaration
from one of the great American parties forces
tbe defenders of sound money to abandon tbeir

untenable outwork of international bimetallism,
and compels them to fight the real question at
issue-viz., whether the United States shall
pass a law whereby half a dollar shall be turned
into a dollar, and the payment of one dollar be
made a discharge for a debt of two. It raises
a question whether the debtcrs of the Southern
and Western States shall have their obligations
reduced at the cost of the creditors of the East-
ern States, and whether the debt of the United
States to Europe shall, so far as American law
can effect such an object, be compulsorily
scaled down. It raises the further question,
what, in case such an attempt were made,
would be the consequences to the credit of the
United States, and to her place among nations.
Of such a struggle we may well hope that there
can be but one result, and we may thank the
Chicago Convention for clearing away false
issues and making it clear what the true issue is.

But whilst condemning the tactics of many
of our sound money friends in America, do not
let us be too confident that our own hands are
clean. The controversy carried on last year in
the columns ofthe Times on the topic, "Want-
ed, a Ratio," made it abundantly clear that
what our own bimetallists really desire is that
there shall be free coinage of silver at a ratio of
sixteen to one. In other words, that 16 oz. of
silver shall pay a debt of 1 oz. of gold. If thev
do not propose this in so many words, it is only
because they know that such a proposal would
shock the conscience of the public. Even now,
after ail that has passed, and atter it has been
shown that the ratio is of the essence of the
question, they are ominously silent. They know
very well, as the American bimetallists know,
that bimetallism at a ratio of sixteen to one is
robbery ; but they also know that were they to
propose bimetallism at the present market ratio
of thirty to one, they would deprive themselves
of the powerful support they now receive from
the foolish people who think that more abun-
dant counters would relieve distress, and from
the knavish people who wish to pay a debt of a
shilling with sixpence. And yet as long as we
have among bimetallist leaders men of intelli-
gence like Mr. Balfour, and of high official posi-
tion like Mr. Chaplin, we cannot afford to throw
stones at the public men of the United States.
Indeed, the position of our bimetallists at home
is in some respects weaker than that of Ameri-
can bimetallists. The one and only argument
in justification of a compulsory ratio of sixteen
to one is founded on the allegation that the
recent fall of prices is due to a scarcity of gold ;
or, in other words, that the demand for gold
caused by this alleged demonetization of silver
has exceeded the supply of that metal, and has
caused its value to rise.

To any one who has fairly and fully traced
the supply of gold in recent years, and the de-
mands made upon gold in consequence of the
demonstration of silver, this allegation is
always and everywhere absurd. But there may
be some excuse for it in the United States,
where the Government experience a difficulty
in keeping a sufficient gold reserve. The igno-
rant farmers of the Western States may
honestly believe that this difficulty is due to
scarcity of golki-and not, as the fact really is,
to the action of Congress and of parties in
America, which leads people to believe that
gold will be supplanted there by depreciated
silver, and consequently induces them to hoard
and to export gold.

No such excuse exists in this country. Whilst
enormous new supplies are constantly coming
into Europe from Africa and Australia; while
the banks of Europe overflow with gold which
no currency demands can absorb ; whilst prices
are falling in face of this plethora of gold, no
such plea is available here. We have indeed
heard very little of it lately from our bimetallic
friends, and at the meeting held by them on
July 13 last, the topic was judicially avoided.
It is a very remarkable fact that neither our
own bimetallic leaders nor General Walker,
who was put forward as their great American
ally, dared either to repeat the discredited alle-
gation of a scarcity of gold or to propose the
ratio of sixteen to one. On the contrary,
they did not even allude to the vital question
of a ratio, and were obviously afraid of it.

This is a good omen for the cause of the gold
standard. If any practicable ratio were pro-
posed, or even if any principle were suggested
by which a practicable ratio could be deter-
mined, the bimetallists might have some point
of departure, some ground for suggesting future
negotiations. But till this is done their discus-
sions are idle talk.

On the whole the outlook is good for those

who uphold our sound and tried system of
currency. The state of parties in America has
emphasized the real question between 1
lists and monometallists, the question,
whether we are te make sixteen ounces oiver
equal in value to one ounce of gold, and it bas
freed this question from the haze in wiçh bi-
metallists have involved it. The quarnd of
honest versus dishonest money will be 4qeirely
tried in the United States, and the effects of>the
move are seen in the futility of the probeedft4@
at the recent bimetallic meeting in Lond6I and
in the silence and neglect with which the' .vblic
have received them. 1-I

I am quite aware that there are 4nany bi-
metallists who have no desire to alter contracts
in favor of debtors, or to lower the wages of
labor, and whose chief object is to a
with the inconvenience or mischief
doubtedly arises from the fluctuatio" x
relative values of gold and silver. Whilst I
believe that these men exaggerate the mischief
or inconvenience of such fluctuations, ad th t
they propose an impracticable remedý &
to treat the case made by them with aIl respect.
But so long as our present bimetallist 'agitators
are unwilling to abandon the delusiq4. gip
recent fall of prices is due to scarcity of gold,
or to surrender the support which theq'receive
from the numerous class who hope io profit by
a compulsory depreciation of the thoney they
have promised to pay, these agitators must, in
the absence of distinct declaration of fthèir
meaning, share the reproach which justly falls
on those who, without sufficient reaso S eto
debase our standard of value, and w&d4 uld
rob creditors in order to benefit debtors. e
cause of the gold standard is become
of common honesty, and it is the me -oe
present struggle in America that it has brought
this truth to the front.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER.

A description of one of the richest men of
the United States is given in a recent issue of
the New York Sun. It probably differs some-
what from the pre-conceived notions formed of
a man who has become enormously wealthy out
of the profits of a monopoly. We quote the
principal portions of this biographical notice:

" Mr. John D. Rockefeller bas paid his first
visit to the University of Chicago, which was
built up and endowed by his magnificent gifts.
The millions he has bestowed on that institu-
tion make him one of the very greatest of
private contributors to the foundation of a
school of learning in the whole history of the
world. He has given the money, moreover, in
his lifetime, and thus differs from nearly all
other of the most notable founders and en-
dowers of colleges. By so giving, too, he has
distinguished himself from the great mass of
all those who have made large benefactions for
public uses. He bas taken the millions from
his rapidly accumulating fortune, and he has
made the gifts, qietly, modestly and without
the least seeking for popular applause.

" The reason for this remarkable peculiarity
of Mr. Rockefeller as a public benefactor is
that, being a deeply religious man, he has made
the gifts as an obligation of religious duty, as it
seems to him. He is a strict and earnest Bap-
tist, and feels that he holds his fortunes as a
trustee, merely acting under the eye of God.
This is very remarkable in itself, and also be-
cause Mr. Rockefeller bas gained his fortune,
one of the greatest in the world, as the head of
the Standard Oil Company, against which
demagogues have directed their constant fire as
a diabolical combination for the public injury.
He is not a Baptist in name merely, but in the
strongest conviction; and apparently he be-
lieves that he can best serve the interests of
humanity and glorify God by assisting in the
propagation of the faith that is in him. His
advancement from a humble pecuniary place to
vast and commanding wealth has changed in no
respect his religious attitude. He is an assiduous
attendant on a Baptist church, and his voice is
raised at its prayer meetings."

-It is well known to jewelers that aluminum
will mark a glass or " paste " diamond, but not
the true gem, provided the surface is wet. This
fact has now been applied to the production of
a mechanical tester, which consists of a small
disc of aluminum, rapidly revolved by an elec-
tric motor. The stone to be tested is wetted
and held against the edge of the disc by means
of a spring clamp.
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JMÎ~~AT LASALHOME COMPANIS

IrLLeads
In Age
In Size
In Popularity
In Actual Results

CANAA LIfEA8sURANCe CO.

MfieSun Lîfe Assurance Co.
-'h OF CANADA
Head Office • • MONTREAL.

W. T.,1dINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE, Cashier.
11l' A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London.

W. H. HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. Ram, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1895:

A " ony Pm°"nyir HCan comn- Assets, - - - $5,365,770
II * nin serv s hone H.M.*4 percent. Income for 1895 - - 1,528,054
b lSUIIus offers the best security to fre 3144

1 po olders. Life Assurce In force - 34,754,840
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, HON. A. W. OGILVIE,

President and Managing Director. Vice-President.
T. B. MACAULAY, Actuary and Secretary.

-- - 'ami. - - -- -

subeibed capital - - - - S25,000,000
Paid-up ard Invested - - - 2,750,000 . Established
Total Funds - - - - - - - 17,500,000 1824

ASSURANCE
CoY

Rt. lion. LORD ROTHSCHILD,

Ir >JoIiolew Lane, LONDON, Eng. »ROBERT LEWIS, Es.,SECRETARY.
B . h Offeelu Canada N. B.-This com y having re-insur-MNRA. ed teCna nbsiness of the167 S.AMES ST., MON L Royal Canadian Insurance Com-

J. LLOYD OWEN, Mgr. for Canada. pany, assumes all liability under
existing policies of that company as

GEO ,McMURRICH, Agt. Toronto & Vicinity. at the lct oftMarch, 18M

lElGANINILH WA *
A Purely
Canadian
Company.

IET OINS t.NCEo
OTTAWA,,Ont.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL ... ... ... ... ... .... S500,000.00
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.... ... ... ... ... ... S0150,000.00

<SSCs il ind 0f {~W.McRAE, Presîdent.
.sserso a clindentf à L AM PRENTER, Vice-President.personal accidentà Hon.E H. Bronson, Treasurer.

insurance, with A. A. Henderson, M.D.,.General Manager andlates featresMedical Director.Wes aturaes. hn Emo, Assistant General Manager.at lowest rates. John P. Dlckson, Secretary.
A. Ferguson, Solicitor.

a.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
Head Office for Canada: Cor. St. James St. and

Place d'Armes, Montreal.
IFE Rate Endowment Poli- OW Rates. World-wide Poli-

dcies a Specialty . . . . L cies. Absolute Security.
The Full Beerves under all policies are deposited annually

with the Dominion Government.

DIRECTORS

Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G., M.P., Chairman.
Robert Benny, Esq. Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.M.G. A. T. Paterson, Esq.

R. B. Angus, Esq.

B. HAL BROWN, Manager for Canada.

Toronto Agents-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Cor. Wellington and Scott Streets-
CHARLES MORRIS, 1M Crawford Street.

~IYE rporated
WESTERN'1851'Fire

ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Marine

Head Office, Capital Subscrlbed . $2,000,000 00
oCapital Pald-up . . 1,000,000 00

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,000 00
Ont. Anoual Income . . 2,400,0000O

GEORGE A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director.Pi. C. FOSTER, Secretary

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '94.

Not a Dollar of Interest overdue Decem-
ber, 31, '95.

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 1886-4-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

H Rritkh AmoriC8a
d e

of ASSURANCE
e i CO'Y -iMe g

01'0RÍ • • . $ 75,000'00Torontol pI oooo - e
-.... : Total Assets . . 1,464,654.84 u--- -

Losses Pald, since orgaaization, , . $14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-President.
Hon. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKlnnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskln, Q.C.,LL.D.Robert Jaftray. Augustus MyerP. H. M. Pellatt.

P. H. fIMS, seery.

Head Office:

HAMILTON,
Ontarlo.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL, $700,000
Surplus Security to PoUlcy-holders,... ... ... ... ... ... S1704,141 26
Paid to Policy-holders, over ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 750,000 00

Most LberalPofilces. Age having been admitted, there Is no condition,
ezceptlng the payment of Premlums, after the FIRST YXAR.

th lInquire for the '< Accumulation Policy,' the IlCompound Investment Policy,"1
or the " Guaranteed Four per cent. Insurance Bond."

DAVID DEXTER, Man'g Director.
JAS. H. BEATTY (Pres. N. W. Transportation Line), President.

AARTFORDFIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorpo

Commenca
Canad

.rated 1810 Åssets ISt Jan., 1896, $9,229,213.09
8*Net Surplus - - - 2,900,893.51

da in . Policy-holders' Surplus, 4,150,893.51

GEORGE L. CHASE, President. P. C ROYCE, Secretary.
THOS. TURNBULL, Ass't Sec'y. CHAS. E. CHASE, Ass't Sec'y

P. A. CALLUX, Inspector, Toronto, Ont.

W Agencles throughout Canada.
Agent at Toronto, JOHN MAUGRAN, 28 Wellington East

s11

The dral
Assurance Co.
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NORTH BRIT8H MEHILE
INSURANCE (1OMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

BEVENUE 1894.
Fire Income.......................8,603,177
Life Income .......................... ............... 4,498,943

Total Revenue.................... 013,102,120
Total Assets...............058,998,248
Canadian Investments ......... 5,297,598

Besident Agents ID Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director
MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1720

The London Total..
Funds .

Assurance ,18,000,000.
Head Office Canada Branoh, MONTREAL

FIRE RISKS ooO0o oo0o o o o
accepted at current rates

E. A. LILLY, Manager.
Toronto-S. BRUCE HARMAN, Genoral Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710

INSURÀNEFIRE
HFAD OFHCB

Threadl,edle St., London, ERga

Transacts Fire Business only, and Is the oldest
purely Fire Office in the world.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilties, exceeds

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
B. I. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHAM & LYON, Toronto Agents
Telephone 488

Agents wanted in allUnrepresented
Distriet.

ancashire
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assts Exued
$20,O00,000

Absolute Security

00000

CANADA BRANCH
Head Of"ee TORONTO

J. O. THOMPSON, tlanager,
Agent for Toronto -Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge st.

Standard Lite
Established 1825. Assurance Co.

Mead fi for Canada:
IeONTREAL of Edinburgh

Invested Funds................................. 40,000,000
Investments in Canada ............... .. 12,000,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No delay.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,
Superintendent Manager.

CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

Liverpool & London & elobe Insurance Co.
Invested Funds. .................................. *..... $46,872,992
Investments in Canada .............. ......... ........ 1,573,639

HEAD OFFICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS -Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Edmund
J. Barbeau, Esq., Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq., A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley. Esq.

Risks accepted ai Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insurednon Special Ierms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Welington St. East.

G. F. C. SMITH, C-hiet Agent for Dom., Montreal.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL
ALFRED WRIGIT,

Manage o ntario, Manitoba
MARTER & YORK, gand theOn orh-West

Agents, Toronto.

Telephone 600

hN~ w Assurance Co.
R0fOf . .NorthcrLondon, Eng.

Canadian Branch, 1724 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
1895

Capital and Accumulated Fonds, $38,355,000;
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life Premiums and from
intereat on Invested Fundâ, *5,715,000; deposlted wltb
Dominion Goverument for Canadien Poliryholders,
0200,000.

.BE. Mosaiu. B . P. PEARSON, Agent.
Inspector. E g C

RoaT. W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURAONEIEAND•
or LONÎDON, ENOLAN».4

Instituted
IN THE

Roign of'

Qumen Anne
A.D.

-J714 -

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. McGill & St. lames Sts., Montreal

dGa FIRE AND LIFEJanASSURANCECo Of London, Eng
CAPITAI., $10,000,000

#UNDs IN HAND EXcEED *EX0,M

Head Office for Canada:

(luardian Assurance Bldg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. ROBERTS, Sub-Manager

'rwonto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

HENRY D. P. ARMSTRONG,
Phone No. 450. General Agent

AN INTEREST EARNING
INVESTMENT

INCOMEBOND
OF THE

North ^merican
Life Assurance
Company

In addition 10 giving the protection of insurance during
the investment period (15 or 20 years as the case may
bel, guarantees to the holder, if he survives the period
selected, a definite,tspecified annual income during the
remainder of his life, of7% on the face-value of the
Bond. The holder also has the option of withdrawing
the Surplus Cash or taking out a Paid-up Bond, pay-
able as death for the full face-value.

For pamphlets full explanatory of this attractive
formi of investment, address

WM. McCABE,
Managing Director.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

British Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.
Head Office, Canada,
British Empire Building,
MONTREAL.

Government Deposit, $747,207.34
Resuits of Valuation, 1893

Larger Cash Surplus
Increased Bonus
Valuation Reserves Strengthened

IMMEDIATE ANNUITIES GRANTED
sEND FOR TERMS.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager.

phœnix
Fire Assurance Co.

Established 1189. Of London, Eng.

LEWIS MOFFATT & CO.,
Agents for Toronto and District.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

Something New
to YOU!
The

Star Life
Assurance Society
Of London, England

Eesides the ordinary features of other Companies

1. Compounds on its previous bonuses
every five years.

2. Pays Compounded Profits on all
paid-up Policies.

District and Local Agents Wanted.
Address

SECRETARY FOR CANADA,
1 Adelaide St. Eat, Toronto
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l'il"'s
Confederation

Life
Association

$EAID OFFICE, TORONlTO

lion. dAi'XES YOUNG

WALTER S. LEC, Csq.

PRESIDENT:

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

E. HOOPER, ESQ. W. H. BEATTY, EsQ.

DIRECTORS ;

S. NORDNCIMER, Esq. W. H. GIBBS, Esq. A. McL. NOWARD, Esq.
A. L. GOODCRIHAM, Csq. W. D. MATTNCWS, Esq. GEO. MITCHELL, Esq.

J. K. MACDONALD, MANAGING DIRECTOR.

W. C. MACDONALD, AOTUARY.

Progress
MADE DURING THE YEAR 1896:

Increase in Lives Insured .. ... 746 Increase in Interest income
Increase in Policies in Force . . . . 965 Increase En Cash Surplus
Increase in Dividende to Policyholders, 029,853.57 Increase in Total Income
Increase in Premium Income . 44,139.31 Increase in Assets ..

Increase in insurance in Force . . 01,156,376.00

r
W~L OO~L~XO~PO~ AV LXY~AATWF~ FOLLY XSSkZLO 7YYu ccuS G-

I AR COT XAYNS BUIT ORECVON DmLOR, VXZ.·.T ~RAT T RM

IO NEAs TOR THE TUYLL Ti AGE Y ALUE~ O THE~ PVOIY. . . . CASR SURY

TOR OOR W YLL B SERT OR P L TXOR T O THE ~RA OTTlVE, TORORVTO,

TO AN• O THE APOSSOCIATCSIA AGENSTS.

PROVINCI AL. AGE NCY ST AFF

MARITIME PROVINCES AND NEWFOUNDLAND:

F. W. GREEN, Manager............ .... ............ )HALIFAX.
A. ALLISON, Secretary .. ...... ........ .........

MANITOBA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA:

D. McDONALD, Inspector............)WINNIPEG.
C. E. KERR, Cashier....... ···.....

ONTARIO AND QUFBEC:

J. TOWER BOYD, Superintendent, TORONTO.

H. J. JOHNSTON, Manager.... ...MONTREAL.

11111.11
TgOaO0 TO.

. D.EDGAR,Es., M".P.

PRED'K \WYLD, Esq.

414,187.39
32,581.12

58,326.70
453,605.13

y



DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President

J. J. KENNY,
Vice-President and Managing

Director

HON. S. C. WOOD ROBT. BEATY

G. R. R. COCKBURN

H. N. BAIRD

GEO. MCMURRICH

W. R. BROCK J. K. OSBORNE

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

TOO ONT~
Capital Subscribed. . ..... $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid. ..... . . .. .$1,oooooo.00
Cash Assets, over. . ..... $2,350,000.00
Annual Income, over . . . . ... $2,175,000.00
Losses Paid since organization, over $20,000,000.00

Agencies in all principal Cities and Towns in Canada
and United States


